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Cured and Packed
Where Caught !

“Thistle” Brand One reason why the “Thistle 
. Brand of Canned Haddies, Kippered Herrings, etc., retain

Canned Msn. the rich, delicate flavor of the freshly caught fish is because 
they are cured and packed right at the water side where they are caught.

There is no dirt, no slime in the “Thistle” Brand to spoil the natural flavor. 
There are no “odds and ends” thrown in in a hurry. The “Thistle” Brand contains 
nothing but carefully-selected fish—only the best will do for the “Thistle”
Brand !

The cost per tin, or can, to clean, cure and pack the “Thistle” Brand is with 
out doubt greater than the cost involved in marketing any other Brand in the country, 
yet the high quality has been steadily maintained from year to 
year even in the face of strong competition. The “Thistle” Highest Quality 
Brand competes on quality and not on price. It is the Always.
Standard Brand of Canned Fish !

ARTHUR P TIPPET & CO.,
8 Place Royale, Sole Agent*, 204 Front Street,

Montreal. Toronto.
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Human Nature’s concern about itself is your 
opportunity. It demands a healthful food. All 
you need to do is to recommend fish as prefer
able to meat, and particularly to recommend

“HALIFAX," “ACADIA” S£ 
“BLUENOSE” BRANDS =*"

as being the best KIND of fish. The best flav
ored codfish in the world are caught in the waters 
adjacent to Nova Scotia, and it is from those fish 
that these brands are made.
Put up by * Representatives in Quebec and Ontario;

BLACK BROS. & CO., Limited | A. H. BRITTAIN & CO.
Halifax, IN.S. S Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL.

“Sterling” Brand Specials Messrs. Grimble & Co. ^
The grocer can never go astray witli any line of 

pickles or relishes marked “ Sterling.” But a word 
to-day of several lines that he should be sure to add to 
his stock :—

Specially request the 
trade to consider
quality when placing 
their orders for

CANADIAN RELISH—our newest, and 
bringing repeat orders wherever sold. VINEGARS

SOUTH AFRICA RELISH always pop
ular.

CHILI SAUCE—new and a great seller.

ROYAL CLUB SAUCE—should always 16, and Noi. 16,16 and 24 malt,
be kept in stock. concentrated and dletllled.

SWEET PICKLES—sales large.

These are done up in glass, 2 dozen in case. Write All inquiries addressed to their
your jobber or direct. Canadian agent, Mr. I. S. Wother-^^a 

spoon, 204 Board of Trade Building,

ne T. A. LYTLE COMPANY, u.M Montreal, will receive prompt attention. X

M tiiulACturers of High-Grade Pickles I. S. WOTHERSPOON,
134-138 Richmond St. West, IORONTO. 304 Board of Trade Building,

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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GUARANTEED UNIFORMITY—Every grocer who handles coffee knows the value of getting it 
uniform ; a careful system of registering orders assures your coffee being always the same, if you handle

S. M. £• A. S. EWING’S
ffi COFFEES

You are not experimenting when you place your order with a firm whose reputation for high-grade 
goods (both Coffee and Spices) has stood over half a century. Order now.

THEY EARN THEIR COST
while you pay for them.

SOLD ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

The Computing Scale Co. 
of Canada, Limited

164 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
Manufacturers of. . .

DAYTON COMPUTING SCALES. 
MONEY-WEIGHT SCALES.

sockeye SALMON

“Sovereign” and “Lynx”
Brands

ARE THE CHOICEST IN THE MARKET.

EVERY TIN GUARANTEED.

TO BE HAD OF ALL GROCERS.
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JAPAN TEAS
Volumes might be written on the 
subject of the superiority of the

teas of JAPAN
over those of other lands.

not have the time to
would
wade

1 have _

cup.

If you have
please, send
Japan Tea.
and pay you.

them a sample of 
It will please them

1

EASY
When it conies to Hy felts, there’s only 

one “kill-em-dead” kind it’s Smith’s. Made 
by Smith. 15 years on the market without 
a complaint. We’re Hy. felt specialists 
and the only ones.

“We have handled your tiy felts for several years 
and always found them give full satisfaction."

Lavokte, Martin & Co.
Montreal. Feb. 27. 'U4.

CAUTION.—It’s only good goods that are imitated ; 
that’s why ours are. If that Smith felt has not got 
Smith Bros, on every package, it’s the imitation. Do 
the right thing ; send it back ; get what you pay for.

Smith Bros., The Fly Felt Men.
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SPECIAL OFFERS
Recommend Themselves.

WE OFFER OVR MAGNIFICIENT

“ Butterfly Brands”
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COFFEE and CHICORY
M-ib. M-lb. l-lb.

per doz tins....................... 2/3 4/- 7/-
PURE DUTCH COCOA

per doz. tins....................... 4/3 8/- 15/-

Goods delivered, freight paid, to any Canadian 
port, duty not included. Terms : Cash with 
order.

The COFFEE and CHICORY is packed in cases 
of one cwt., while the COCOA is supplied in 
cases of 56 lbs.

SAMPLES FREE ON APPLICATION.
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CORKS
-We have special job lots of Grocery Corks, all sizes and shapes. 
-Will be pleased to submit samples and prices suitable for grocery 
-trade. You are often asked for corks, why send your customers to 
-the drug stores when you can supply them ?

S. H. EWING & SONS Toronto Branch, 29 Front St. West
96 KING ST., MONTREAL,

Telephone Bell Main 65.
“ Merchants 522.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2069 
Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

We have recently taken up the manufacture and sale of the

Templeton Cheese Knife
It is the greatest device for merchants retailing cheese. “Soon pays for itself, ’’ 

the testimony of everyone who has used the machine for the past year.

KEEPS CHEESE FRESH 
SAVES FROM WASTE

Sold on easy terms.

EASY TO OPERATE 
PLEASES EVERY CUSTOMER

Write us for pertloulers.

The Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Limited, - 164 King St. West, Toronto

OBSERVE THE LABEL

If the name on the bottle 
spells . . .If Your Idea

is not merely to “ make a sale, 
as the phrase goes, hut to 
make a patron of every cus
tomer who walks into your 
store — not with words, but 
with goods—sell Tea Rose 

the best brand of pure 
cane sugar syrup on the market 
to-day—without exception.

SÜ
STEMS

lElcLviES SA you have the standard brand 
and the very best value for 
the money on the market. 
Be sure not to 'run out" of 
''Paterson's.''

0NA5I
PICKLE issuer 
CKEMïKEï'i
GLASGO

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Agents, 

MONTREAL. ROSE 
Agents,

LAFLAMME,
MONTREAL.
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The QUEEN
of Teas

For
The KING

of Lands.

Ceylon T ea
FOR CANADA
Ceylon Green Tea is incomparable. 
Ceylon Black Tea is second to none.

Ceylon Tea will satisfy your most 
fastidious customer, and gives 
you a fine margin of profit.

58^33445
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TEA.
AGENTS REQUIRED in Canada and United States 

to sell and obtain wholesale orders for Ceylon 
Black and Green Teas on commission. Apply,

"COMMISSIONER,”
CANADIAN GROCER,

109 Fleet Street E.C. London, Eng.

“Royal” SLg
Every detail of manufacture, all materials 
used and the circumstances governing the 
production of ' BOYAL” SALAD DRES
SING, combine to make it the most popular 
salad dressing sold.

A carload of '‘ROYAL” SALAD DRES 
SING went through Buffalo on Saturday, 
en route for New York City.

New Yorkers know good stuff. Made only by

The Horton-Cato Mfg. Co.,
DETROIT, MICH., - WINDSOR, ONT-

ARE YOU USING OUR

Give them

Cold Blast 
or Jubilee 

Globes
Aetna or
QuakerFlint
Chimneys?

THE SYDENHAM GLASS CO.
OF WALLACEBURO. LIMITED.

The Nibble 
of a Mouse
will eventually consume 
the biggest cheese, and tin- 
loss of pennies, nickels, 
dimes and dollars, if it 
don't “bust" the biggest 
business, will reduce the 
1» r o li t to an alarming 
extent. And you're bound 
to lose more or less if you 
do a credit business, and 
depend on ledger balances 
taken from the day-book. 
Throw out your day-books 
and other time-wasting 
devices, and adopt the 
modern Allison Cou 
pon System.

“Improved •

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
t $10, give him a *10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 

nim with $10, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
off a ten-cent coupon—that's all. And so on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
BOOK NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

For Sale In Canada by

TME EBY, BLAIN CO., Limited, TORONTO.
C. O. BEAUCIIEWIN * TILS, MONTREAL.
ALLISON OOUPON OO., Manufacturers,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

ROW’S
GUM

in
Lumps, 

6c. Pkgs.
in

lc. Stick, 
in

5c. Bars.
WOW Ml CO., Morristown, N.Y., and Brock ville, Ont.

vvWXWXXW-

SPÜ
lump

gum

i»»it

TABLE SALT
Ask your wholu.1. grocer for It. Put up In 24 3-lh 
cartoons in . out, and In 60-lb. boa.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto, Ont

FLIES CARRY

IF
FLIES CARRY 

DISEASE
AS YOUR CUSTOM

ERS WELL KNOW
WILL IT NOT offend your patrons if you 

offer them Hy-blown and llv- 
» peeked goods

WILL IT NOT l>c good policy on your part to 
spread out a few sheets of 
Tanglefoot in your storeand 
shop windows to show that 
you are anxious to pieuse 
your trade with clean, whole
some goods ?

WILL IT NOT make you many prulitalde 
sales to keep Tanglefoot eon- 

• stantly at work within sight
of every person who enters 
your store ?

WASTE.
Skin, Seeds and Fibre in Tomatoes 
are waste. We remove this waste 
by our process. We give about 3 
times the value in our tomato 
pulp that others give in their 
goods.

( ‘ur price is $t.oo doz. F.O.B. Burlington.
Have we had your order?

Limited
BURLINGTON, ONT.

. ■■ \
Want Ads.

In this paper cost 2 cents per word first 
insertion, 1 cent per word subsequent in
sertions. Contractions count as one word, 
but five figures (such as $1.000) may pass 
as one word. Cash remittance to cover 
cost must in all cases accompany orders, 
otherwise we cannot insert the advertise
ment. When replies come in our care 5 
cents additional must be included for for
warding same. Many large business deals 
have been brought about through adver
tisements of 20 or 30 words. Clerks can be 
secured, articles sold and exchanged, at 
small expenditure.

V
M.CLEAR PUBLISHING CO.. Limited 

Montre»! and Toronto.

ECONOMY IS CLEAR GAIN

ier Outfit:
ARE BUILT TO LAST.

THEY HAVE ...

All Metal Pumps Dial Discharge Regis
ters Money Computers Anti-Drip Noz
zles Float Indicators Double Brass 
Valves Double Plungers Galvanized 
Steel Tanks Handsomely-Finished Cabi
nets They Pump Accurate Gallons, 
Half Gallons and Quarts.

WE MAKE FIFTY DIFFERENT STYLES 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE *'B.

By using old out-of-date methods.
Turn your present loss into gaiq 
by installing the

IMPROVED

BOWSER,OIL OUTFIT
It Saves Oil

There is no evaporation ; no leakage ; no 
spilling or waste from dirty, " sloppy " 
measures ; no over-measure, etc.

It Saves Time 
and Labor

There is no running up and down stairs 
or to the back room for oil ; no oily cans 
to wipe or oily hands to wash. Pumps 
five gallons in less time than to pump one 
gallon in any other way.

SAVES gfe. MONEY.

S. F. BOWSER «L CO., FORT WAYNE 
INDIANA.

So Stop Wasting 

T i m & and Oil

92861734
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BRUINNER, MONO & CO.’S

SODAS Bicarb
Sal
Concentrated Sal 
Caustic

EVERYWHERE KNOWN TO BE THE BEST.

WINN & HOLLAND, Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL

Lipton’s Teas
HAVE THE LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD.

Over 93,000,000 Packets were sold during 1903.
SOLD ONLY IN AIR-TIGHT CANS, NEVER IN LEAD PACKETS.

LIPTON'S TEAS are far more popular in Canada than any other teas carried by the grocer. 
The only teas in Canada offered to the grocer direct from the tea gardens—packed by the grower.

AGENTS IN MONTREAL—Laporte, Martin * Cie., and all wholesale grocers.
AGENTS IN TORONTO—Canada Grocers, Limited, and all wholesale grocers

THOMAS J. I—I PTO N, 39 Pearl Street. New York City.

SAVE 25% on your HOUSE PAINTING.
If the grocers who intend painting their residences next Spring will follow the directions 

given below and wash the buildings with a solution of GOLD DUST Washing Powder, they will 
use one-third less paint than if they merely attempted to brush the dust off the house without washing it.

DIRECTIONS.
Dissolve one quarter pound of GOLD DUST in a pint of water, then add the solution to 4 gallons of hot 

water ; apply with a stiff brush, and follow with use of a hose. The stronger the hose is turned on the quicker 
and more effectual the work will be.

The use of less paint can be accounted for by the fact that after washing the house with GOLD DUST it 
leaves a smooth surface, so that the same quantity of paint will go fully one-fourth further. Furthermore, it leaves 
no layer of dirt between the paint and the woodwork, and, as a consequence, the paint will wear longer.

We have letters from several of our customers who used this method, and after washing their houses with 
GOLD DUST they were so well pleased with the appearance of them that they concluded not to paint them at all.

Retail grocers will do well to call this matter to the attention of their customers, as $3.00 worth of GOLD 
DUST Washing Powder will make the house look as well as the expenditure of $100.00 in re-painting it would.

Any grocer may experiment with a 5c. package of GOLD DUST by emptying the contents into 8 gallons 
of hot water, which should convince him that it will pay him to continue.

GOLD DUST can be used for any kind of outdoor work that needs renovating

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL, QUE.

Chicago, Hew York, St. Louis, Hew Orleans, San Francisco, Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia, London, Eng., Hamburg, Oer
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your customers by selling them inferior goods. You will lose trade by it. 
Take no chances. Always give them the best—

JAMES’ DOME BLACK LEAD
None better. Over sixty years on the market.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents.

Three Items of Good Cheer :

Bromley’s Coffee Essences 
Dr. Laing’s Cream Sauce 
Cerebos Salt
We cater to the very best class of grocery trade. 

The lines of specialties we handle are unexcelled.
The retail grocery trade is asked to correspond 

with us—to call when possible—to find out how 
good are the three lines above named. To sell these 
goods gives prestige to any grocer.

W. G. PATRICK & CO.,
Sole Canadian Agents - 29 MELINDA ST., TORONTO.

MORE DOING
When you please a purchaser on 

CONDENSED MILK more will follow.

REINDEER BRAND

•. .gy vr>vû
stmtm

has proved this by the ever-increasing demand.
w. Q. A. LAMBE ft GO., Agent.
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AURORA S5SS
A Pure Golden Syrup Made from Golden Grain. A Great Spread for Daily Bread.

Better in flavor and purity than any other.
Good for everybody. A pleasaant surprise to all.

2-lb. tins, cases, each 24 tins, $1.90 per case.
5 “ “ “ 12 “ 2.35
10........................... 6 “ 2.25
20 “ “ “ 3 “ 2.10

Freight paid on 5-case lots. Price subject to change without notice.
Ask our travellers about our Pure Maple Syrup.

W. H. GILLARD & CO., Wholesale Grocers, - HAMILTON.
Branch CANADA GROCERS LIMITED.

HOMASWOOD&Ca
’boston.mas?*

WOOD'S
LIKE BEGETS LIKE

livery Grocer is anxious to command the best trade in his 
own neighborhood.

The patronage of the most respectable citizens is the very 
best advertisement.

Sell the best, and you attract the best; “Like Begets Like,” 
in this case.

You have a loadstone in WOOD’S COFFEES, with their 
high standing of 25 years, to begin with.

They draw trade, and the) hold it.

Canadian Factory and Salesroom,

No. 428 St. Paul St.. MONTREAL.

WOD&Cft
WWUTtW AUD MASTERS

BOSTON. MASS ✓

WOODS

DONT BE BEHIND THE TIMES

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE TRAVELLERS HANDLE

MYERS SPICE for Horses, Cattle, Poultry, etc.
WHY ! Because they know it is pure and the best to be had. Also they want their 

customers to have a genuine article and a ready seller.

Write MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO»t Niügürü FüllSt Ontfor further particulars.

oèoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoecececeoeoeceoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeaoeoeoiceceoeoeoeoeceoeceoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeceoeoeageosoeoeoBoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoecececeoeeeoeoecec^jô
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CO-OPERATIVE TRADING IN EUROPE

I
N an address delivered in England 

in 187-1 Prof. Gold win Smith said 
that when negotiations were once 
going mi between Napoleon Bona
parte and the Austrian Gov

ernment, before the treaty of Campo 
Formio, the Austrian Government otter
ed as a concession that they would ac
knowledge the French Republic. “The 
Austrian Government might as well of
fer to acknowledge the sun in heaven,’’ 

'was young Bonaparte’s answer. And an 
attempt to defend co-operative stores, 
continued Professor Smith, to attempt 
lo show that co-operative stores might 
he successful and beneficial would be like 
offering to acknowledge the sun in 
heaven.

Since that time the co-operative move
ment in England has made enormous 
strides and in the twenty-six years pre
ceding 18911 the sales made through the 
societies amounted to the almost in
credible sum of £471,20(1,1)00, and the 
prolits for the same period amounted to 
nearly £ 40,000,000. In 1890 there ex
isted in Great Britain one thousand five 
hundred and fifteen societies with over 
a million members and a capital exceed
ing £ 11,Dim,l)UU. Their annual business 
at that time amounted to upwards of 
£ Hi,0(111,(100 and their yearly prolits to 
£8,755,646. Of the number of members 
of the societies Lord Rosebery said : 
“We have an army as great again as the 
army Napoleon led into Russia, and the 
capital of the movement is as great as 
tile national debt of England in the 
reign of Queen Anne; and the co-opera
tive annual income is as great as the in
come of England during the reign of 
William III.”

Mr. Gladstone speaking at West t'aider 
in 18110, remarked that co-operation in 
the distribution of commodities was at- 
tended with immense economy. “Most 
heartily," be said, “wherever it can be 
bad, in manufacture or in agriculture, 1 
for one cordially wish it well.”

The co-operative societies in England 
are chiefly trading concerns, but they 
also carry on numerous mills and fact
ories and many of them own a large 
number of houses and other properties 
which have been acquired for the use and 
benefit of their members. Mr. llolyoake, 
author of the “History of Co-operation 
in England,” and other economic works, 
says : “The reader who has proceeded 
thus far will understand what are the

signs of the co-operator and will almost 
know him at sight. You may know one 
in the streets of Yorkshire—the men are 
better fed and the women better dressed, 
tbe children are healthy and plump. In 
the face of a co-operative workman there 
is more satisfaction, his face has fewer 
furrows of care." The same author 
further says : “No store ever fails that 
pays a fair dividend and no store ever 
fails to pay a fair dividend whose mem
bers buy at it."

At the British Co-operative Congress 
held in 1902, reports were received from 
1648 societies doing business in the 
Vnited Kingdom, with a membership of 
I,tilt),555, a share capital of £24,595,- 
7116. and prolits of £9,UOll,llHO, or nearly 
37 per cent, on the share capital. The 
annual sales reported for 19111 were 
£81,782,949.

Prominent among the English co-op
erative societies arc the wholesale con
cerns, which are really the purchasing 
organizations for the retail stores 
throughout the country. The Economic 
Review for April, 1903, speaking of the 
annual report of the co-operative whole
sale societies says :

“The Wholesale Annual, as it is popu
larly called, never appears but it has a 
tale to tell of growing business and 
strength which thoroughly astonishes 
outsiders. For what is related must 
appear to them truly fabulous. The 
Manchester society alone has in the 
latest instance in the report for 1901 
£17,642,082 of sales to record, as com
pared with only £8,766,430 ten years 
previous, and £3,574,095 in 1881, and 
only £758,7.64 in 1871. That society be
gan business in 1861. Up to 1901, in
clusive, it sold in all £208,163,058. 
worth of goods, netting £3,073,251 of 
profits, which means that the latter sum 
has been paid back through this society 
into the pockets of the purchasers. From 
year to year the society has gone on ex
tending its business, perfecting its 
methods, widening its sway like a great 
empire; laying new provinces under con
tribution, unceasingly conquering, an
nexing, absorbing, consolidating. It has 
its branches and depots now established 
all over the world, in Australia, in 
Ceylon, in France, in Denmark. It runs 
its own flotilla of steamers backwards 
and forwards to interconnect them. It 
grows its own tea out in China on its 
own plantation. It manufactures its

11

own boots and shoes, every description 
of clothing, its own furniture, its own 
soap, cocoa and other provisions.

“The Scottish wholesale co-operative 
society, which is smaller and newer, but 
really more abreast with the times, 
comes in to swell the total by £5,7lHi,.
7 13 of sales in the year, with £251,686 
profit."

IX V.KKMXXV, AV.VTKIA .VXD FKAXVB. 

Complete statistics concerning the co
operative societies of Germany are not 
available. The principal sources of de
tailed information about them are the 
reports published by the Central Union. 
The union, however, only furnishes sta
tistics for those societies which accept 
its rules and make regular reports to its 
central office. The co-operative move
ment in Germany appears to have or
iginated near the middle of the last 
century and in 1888 a statement com
piled by the union gave the names of 
5,95U societies with two million mem
bers and an annual business of about 
$7110,000,0(1(1. The German societies 
carry on various lines of business, in
cluding banking and manufacturing and 
the supplying of machines and other 
goods to larmers.

In the Austrian Empire and the King
dom of Hungary statistics gathered in 
1883 show a total of 1,872 societies. 
Eight years later when a convention was 
held in Prague it was estimated that 
considerable progress had been made but 
no statistics were available, there being 
no central bureau for the gathering of 
information of any kind.

In France it is probable that in the 
case of co-operative societies, as in the 
case of other institutions, the Govern
ment keeps complete statistics from 
year to year, but up to the present time 
1 have not been able to get any satis
factory statement. The farmers of 
France, however, supply themselves very 
extensively through co-operative socie
ties with their agricultural implements 
and other articles required on the farm, 
and to such an extent is this the case 
that the large American implement com
panies find it necessary there to set 
aside their ordinary methods of doing 
business and place goods to a consider
able extent through the farmers’ or
ganizations.

“The Syndicats Agricoles," says M. 
Fougerouse in an article in Le Vo-oper-

i-l ,
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Our packages are larger and more attractive in style than any others.
The quality of our goods is superior to anything else on the market.

MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.
For»«le bj all Wholesale Grocers; also the MeClary Mff. Co., London, Il entrent, Winnipeg, Vaneeuwer and Toronto.

at vu r Français, in January, 1888, 
•formed originally lo obtain iur ihvir 

invinbvrs the articles necessary lor their 
business, such as manures, implements, 
Ac., show m their development one oi 
the most surprising social facts ever 
witnessed in France or elsewhere. I hey 
date from the law of March. 188-1, which 
permitted such bodies to be formed, and 
already they number seven hundred. They 
have done what they professed in secur
ing to their members the increase and 
Amelioration of their produce by buying 
cheaply and under protection against 
fraud what constitutes 1 he elements ol 
good agricultural produce."

In Italy the co-operative movement is 
making remarkable progress. I.ntil 
within the last few years it bad lo meet 
with the determined opposition of the 
(iovernmein, who feared its political 
power. In Turin there is a society 
which owns seventeen general stores and 
two chemist stores, and in other parts 
of the country the movement is gaining 
a linn foothold.

VlMlI’KKA I ION IN DENMARK.

In no other part of the World has co
operation among the agricultural classes 
icached so complete a development as in 
the Kingdom of Denmark. The total 
population of Denmark is about 2,000,- 
OUU, the adult male population is esti
mated at 589,000. There are tilth co-op
erative stores with a membership of 
about 140,111111, ami annual sales amount
ing to $7,0011,000.

in addition to these stores there are 
1,057 co-operative dairies with a mem
bership about equal to the store mem
bership. The extent of the co-operative 
dairying societies may In- imagined when 
it is stated that over eight-tenths of all 
the cattle in Denmark are owned by the 
co-operative societies. It was estimated 
last October that in the whole country 
there was about one million cattle of 
which the co-operative dairying socie
ties owned 850,000 The co-operative 

*

dairies in Denmark did not come into 
existence until 1882, and it will there
fore be readily seen that their growth 
has been simply marvellous. In the 
year 1901 the co-operative dairies of 
Denmark sent to Kngland 102,110,000 
pounds of butter, or 12.2 per cent, of 
all the butter imported by Kngland, and 
so great an effect has the co-operative 
movement had upon the quality of dairy 
products that the butter sent to Kng
land from Denmark brought an average 
of 1 \ pence per pound higher price than 
other butter sold in Kngland. At the 
last World’s Fair held in Paris, the lirsl 
prize for dairy products was taken by 
Denmark, notwithstanding the fact that 
the butter sent from that country had 
been made several days before the dale 
set for the judging, while it had to 
( oinpete with fresh but ter brought in by 
French peasants immediately before the 
test.

So marvellous had been the success of 
other co-operative enterprises that in 
1888 the Danes set to work to establish 
co-operative slaughter houses. Their 
glow lb may be gauged by the fact that 
in 1888 the one co-operative slaughter 
house then existing did a business valu
ed al about $2511,000, while in 1901 their 
annual business had reached a total of 
nearly $10,000,000.

Another co-operative society in Den
mark is the Danish Co-operative Egg 
Kxport Company, which last year sent 
to England alone nearly a million doll
ars worth of eggs.

The total membership of the co-opera
tive societies of Denmark is estimated 
at 100,000, or within 180,000 of the 
total male adult population of the king
dom. Their total sales amount annually 
to nearly $50,000,000.

CO-OPERATION IN HEI.O.IIM.

The growth of the co-operative move
ment in Belgium during the last twenty 
years has been very rapid Two great

trading concerns, the “Vooruit” m 
Client, and the "Maison du Peuple” m 
Brussels, had their beginning with a few 
hundred francs and in a cellar. To-day . 
less than twenty years after, these two 
co-operatives each possess real estate to 
the amount of more than $300,000. So 
poor were the people who started them 
that the membership fee of ten francs 
(1.93) was paid during a term of years, 
lie candidates for membership not being 

able to pay it all down. It seems in 
credible that from such small beginnings 
such great enterprises should he built up 
Iml the dominant factor in co-operation 
is not the capital contributed by the 
members but their purchases.

On the 1st of January, 1901, there 
were in Belgium more than 1,800 co-op 
era live societies of all classes. I n 
fortunately there are no complete sta 
11st les for these societies, but Mr. Bom 
Bertrand, who represents Brussels in tin 
Belgian Chamber of Deputies, in a mag 
azine article written in 1901, est i 
mated their membership al 200,Olio, 
which on a basis of fife persons to a 
family would represent a total of a 
million consumers or more than a set 
en 111 of the population of the country

The same writer, speaking of the in 
operative movement in his own country 
says : “To-day the movement is iinh 
structiblc; it has roots too deep for any 
crisis to overturn them. It makes an 
integral part of our national life, it ha 
entered into our customs and nothing 
henceforth can arrest its forward 
march.”

The widespread character of the in
operative movement in Belgium is show i 
by the divergent channels into which 11 
energies are directed. Of the new soin 
ties founded during the three years end 
ing with 1900 there were lift saving 
and loan societies, 210 creameries, 191 
trading societies, tin breweries and dr- 
tilleries, 18 manufactories, 31 insurance 
societies and 15 miscellaneous organiza 
lions. A. J.
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Some new 
lines 

to hand.

Marvelli Macaroni, 1-lb. pkts. 
Carolina Rice, in 1-lb. bags.
Togo Japan Rice.
Also Yuma (Cal.) Peaches, in 25-lb. Boxes.

At 7'.c. 5 Boxes, 7[c. A Bargain.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, Wholesale Grocers, Hamilton.
THE ORIGINAL QUICK SHIPPERS.

We take pride in the fact that we are noted for our
quick shipping. We give special attention to the filling
of letter orders, all goods leaving our warehouse same day 
as letter is received.

Give us a trial order and be convinced.
Mecca Coffee is a good line to handle, as are also our 

other brands of Coffee—Damascus, Cairo, Sirdar, Old 
Dutch, Rio.

James Turner & Co.
Wholesale Grocers

Branch, Canada Grocers, Limited. HAMILTON, ONT.

YOU MUST NEED
FRUITS

and the finest pack is the “ TARTAN Brand,” a delLious flavor and high standard quality,
just like home preserves and put down.

OLIO LIST—Peaches, Pears, Plums, Grapes, Strawberries, Raspberries,
Red Currants, Black Currants, Lawton Berries, Cherries, 
2s, 3s, and Gallon Tins.

Send us a sample order and you will never be without these goods.

BALFOUR A COMPANY, Branch Canada Grocers, Limited,
WHOLESALE GKOCEHS, HAMILTON
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TEAS We are offering exceptional value in all grades of Tea—

INDIA HYSON 
CEYLON JAPAN

Our lines of Green Ceylon (Japan Style) surpass anything hitherto offered. 
Communicate with us or see our travellers before buying. It will pay you.

THOS. KINNEAR & CO., wGh“ 49 Front St. E„ Toronto

CHEESE
it is easy enough to “stock up” on cheese, 
especially if you go by the outside of the 
package in judging the quality. It’s an
other thing to be sure of a satisfactory 
sale for every pound you buy.

MacLAREN’S
IMPERIAL

Business Changes

ONTARIO.

PEEKLESS VENDING CO., Ottawa, 
have disposed of their grocery 
business to K. Daniels.

W. J. Lang, grocer, Toronto, has sold 
out to Smith & Co.

W. K. Doctor, grocer, Ottawa, has re
tired from business.

Watson Bros., grocers, Toronto, have 
sold out to H. Paar.

W. .1. Warne, grocer, Aurora, lias 
gone out of business.

The Dominion Canning Co.. Toronto, 
have obtained a charter.

.1. Eilwards, grocer, Kingston, lias 
sold out to 1). B. Gage.

.1. <). Robert son, grocer, London, lias 
sold out to E. Armstrong.

L. II. A very, cigar dealer, Toronto, 
lias sustained a loss by fire.

never disappoints you. It keeps fresh 
and sweet while you have it on your 
shelf, and it always goes out before long, 
because your customers know it.

A V. Mai LA REN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., LIMITED,
MAN'IT ACTUKI Rs AND Al'.KNTS,

TORONTO, ONT.

CHEESE

C. II. Cochrane & Co, coffee roasters. 
Ottawa, have dissolved partnership.

A. II. Erb. of the firm of Weber iV 
Erb, general merchants, Elmira, is dead.

.). T. Robinson, general merchant. 
Bobcaygeon, is offering to compromise

The premises of .1. Brown, fruit and 
fish merchant. Toronto, have been dam
aged by fire.

Elliott, Marr & Co., wholesale grocers. 
London, have been succeeded by I lie 
Elliott. Marr Co.

A meeting of the creditors of M. P 
McColl, general merchant. Lion’s Head, 
is announced for May .‘10.

The jrremises of Akriy Bros., fruit 
dealers, Toronto, have been damaged by 
fire; loss covered by insurance.

The Thompson Co., grocers, Toronto, 
have been granted a winding-up order.

14
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liabilities staled at +111,0011; liquidator, 
K. R. Clarkson.

.1. W. Koseburg, general merchant, 
Kutherford, lias sold out to E. Watson.

| laze & Dark, grocers, Arnprior, have 
been succeeded by J. Hack.

QUEBEC.

I,. I Jouais, grocer, Montreal, is dead.
E. E. St. Jean & Co., grocers, Hull, 

bave assigned.
Payette Freres, grocers, Montreal, 

have registered.
T. Simard, general merchant, Heaupre, 

lias compromised.

»y
«08. UPTON i CO

Vv ro/vs
home: made

‘SPBZ

They are all winners.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

D. I). Girard, general merchant, 
Bedford, is dead.

The stock of Scott Bros., grocers, 
Montreal, is under seizure.

J. Magor & Sou, Hour dealers, Mont
real, have dissolved partnership.

A. Tremblay, grocer, etc., Montreal, 
has sold out to Groves & Fregeau.

V. Phoenix, grocer, Windsor Mills, 
lias assigned to Lamarche & Benoit.

W. I). Stroud & Sons, tea merchants, 
Montreal, have dissolved partnership.

W. 1). Stroud & Son, wholesale tea 
merchants, Montreal, have registered.

D. Gagne & Co., grocers, Montreal, 
have been succeeded by Long & Corsin.

11. Lamarre has been appointed cura
tor to J. Samson, grocer, Ville Marie.

Hudon & Gingras, general merchants. 
Waterloo, have dissolved partnership.

P. Bernard, general merchant, Notre- 
Dame Iles Anges, has been burned out.

The assets of C. Garceau. general 
merchant, St. Barnabe, have been sold

F. X. Bilodeau lias been appointed 
curator to C. St. Onge. grocer, Mont
real .

F. Martin lias registered as partner 
of the firm of Martin ik liabeau, grocers. 
Montreal.

The assignment of P. Ouellet & Co., 
general merchants, Hebert ville, has been 
demanded.

The incorporation of Hodgson Bros., 
cheese exporters. Montreal, lias been 
registered.

J. Seiden, general merchant, Rigaud. 
has been burned out : loss partially cov
ered by insurance.

H. Lamarre has been appointed cura
tor to Z. Forget, general merchant. 
North Temiscamingue.

G. 0. Tonsignant, general merchant. 
Chicoutimi, has assigned to V. E. Para
dis. A meeting to appoint a curator has 
been called for May 2.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

J. Picrey, fish dealer, etc.. Me Adam 
Junction, has been burned out.

C. Moffat, general merchant, McAdam 
Junction, lias been burned out; insur
ance +5,000.

NOVA SCOTIA.

R. Rafuse. general merchant, l’leas- 
autville, has registered consent for his 
wife, H. M. Rafuse, to do business in 
her own name.

MANITOBA AND N.W.T.

E. Mathews, grocer, Calgary, is re
tiring from business.

J. Pritchard, general merchant. Swan 
Lake, has been granted an extension.

15

J. A. 11. Bonuett, general merchant, 
St. Laurent, is offering 50c ou the dol
lar.

Hunter & Moore, general merchants. 
Cartwright, have sold out to Moore &
Hills.

Chester & Roberts, general merchants, 
Dcwington. have sold out to Smith tk 
Wilson.

Davis. Morrison ik McLellan. general 
merchants, Coleman, have been succeed
ed by the Coleman Mercantile Co. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A. Karautis, fruit dealer. Vancouver, 
has gone out of business.

CANNED

Salmon
Stocxs of good fish ate get
ting into small compass.

Those who replenish their stocks 
now will have the choice of pre
ferred brands that will very 
shortly be off the market.

BUY NOW

THE

Davidson & Day,
LIMITED,

Wholesale Grocer*,
TORONTO.
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DAIRY PRODUCE and PROVISIONS
and Cold Storage News.

English Butter Imports.
MI '< 111 TAT M >XN ni Inn 1er inln Kng- 

laml ini' 1 !M>:> totalled l.Olil.044 
i*w tof the value of .C"JII.7liS,7(M>. 
ami Canada eniitrilmlvd to this 
amount IS.">.4< 14 cwts.. of tl.i value 

of *:sii(i.-44!). while in 1 !MlJ Canada ship- 
|ied to i lie value of f 1.447.44.>. I he 
jo|low i11g statist ies. taken from the 
Trade and Navigation licl urns of (treat 
Britain for I he years l!M*2-R. show the 
i|uautily ami value of im|>orlations of 
Imiter to England for 1 !><►— and re-
s|ieelively from the valions producing 
vomit ries :

i.mi-ur.i> or in i i kk

Uuantity. Value.
1902. 1903. 1902 1903.

Cuts. £ £
4 VU, 091 484,328 2.196.234 2.190.560
191.591 212.232 99... 838 1.108.980

1.703.032 1.771.654 V. 392.362 9.572,439
26.375 12.5U6 145.399 6;>, 165

Holland................... 393,261 343.725 1.973.930 1.718.692
414.240 454.088 2.233,122 2.351.401
54.458 42.405 252,874 190,678
62.519 98.177 312.578 469.168

New South Wales:. 17.621 20.731 88.256 69.529
20 786 104 3.725

New Zealand.......... 157.993 24'.*. 879 «81.572 1.245.022
285.765 185.46-4 1.347.345 806.249

Other Countries.. 177.967 185.069 896.77*. 916.996

The export of Initier from Canada for 
l!Mt:> shows a remarkably large falling 
off. principally due to the high price 
cheese commanded throughout the sea
son. inducing the farmers to send their 
milk to the cheese factories, as well as 
the high price obtained for butter at 
the creamery doors, being higher than 
offerings for export .

Canadian Butter Satisfactory.
According to one of the Canadian 

(iovernment's agents residing in Great 
Britain the quality of Canadian butter 
on the whole has been satisfactory, and 
it should continue to be made with the 
utmost care and shipped as I resit as pos
sible. The great competitor in this 
market is Danish, which realises 10s. 
per cwt. and sometimes 1 As. higher than 
the average price oi Canadian. The 
proximity of Denmark to this market for 
fresh made creameries, gives it an ad
vantage over the Canadian production, 
Iml this may to a great extent be coun
teracted by the super excellence of Can
adian butter. As a proof of the fine 
quality of Canadian butter some dealers 
rather unscrupulously sell it as Danish 
to customers who prefer the latter.

New Zealand Butter.
New Zealand butter is advancing to 

a prominent place as to quality, and it 
endeavors to conserve such a position 
by a thorough system of grading, so 
that a buyer cannot be deceived as to 
the quality lie is obtaining.

Russian Butter.
The import of Russian but 1er into 

Great Britain has increased very mater
ially in the past few years, and I he ut
most attention and large sums of money 
have been expended to bring it to the 
highest state of perfection. It is, there
fore. of the utmost importance that no 
effort should be spared by the Canadian 
creamery managers to bring their pro
ducts it]) to the very acme of excellence 
so that this immense market may be 
conserved to them, not through any 
friendly, cousinly feeling, ,/RSvch is 
rather a slender reed to rely on in busi
ness relations, but solely upon the su
perior quality of the article, stimulated 
not only by a desire for the trade of 
Kngland. but from patriotic pride in the 
productions of the glorious land of the 
maple leaf.

Butter Market in England.
UK latest market report front Man

chester. Kng.. says that the price 
of Danish butter has not been so 

low in April for fifteen years as it is 
to-day. On April !) it was within one 
kroner of the lowest point reached last 
year, which did not occur till the end 
of May. in the full Hush of I lie grass 
season. This low price so early in the 
season can only be accounted for by the 
heavy shrinkage in wages in Lanca
shire. and the receipt of an increase of 
8,000 tons of butter for first three 
months of 1004 as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year. The 
indications are for cheap prices this 
Summer, Iml much will depend on the 
weather. The increase is mainly from 
Australia, where the growth of grass has 
been phenomenal, after years of repeat
ed droughts. Imports of Australasian 
will now cease, but their place will be 
taken by Irish and Dutch creameries. 
It is probable that the lowest point for

butter this season will be as low as any 
touched for the past twenty-five years.

Another New Industry.
An English firm arc looking about 

Western Ontario for a suitable location 
for a factory which will be devoted to 
the manufacture of powdered or dry 
milk and condensed milk. It is likely 
that Stratford will get the new indus 
try.

Dairy Farmers' Trouble.
W. HUDSON, Dominion Live 

, Stock Commissioner, in his re 
port on the dairy prospects in 

Ontario, says the great difficulty is to 
secure proper help on dairy farms. The
Northwest is attracting many g.... I
hands and comparatively little rompe 
tent hell) is arriving from England. As 
a result, several Ontario dairy farms 
are practically out of business. Even 
the Government dairy farm was afraid 
for a time that it would have to shut 
down.

Mr. Hudson expects to receive very 
shortly from Kennedy’s, the famous 
Scotch makers of dairy appliances, sonn 
machinery on trial, which it is said very 
greatly economizes labor in dairies.

It is jusl possible, he thinks, that tin 
retirement of the cattle commissioners 
of the St. Louis Exposition and the ap 
point nient of new men may mean thin 
Canadians will yet exhibit at the Exposi 
lion.

Argentine Shipments to England.
A new freight and refrigerated meat 

service has been inaugurated between 
Manchester. England, and the Rive 
Plate. Three big vessels have been pin 
on the line, and the first has arrived in 
Manchester with a full cargo of tallow 
wool, grain and miscellaneous produce 
These vessels are not yet equipped wit 
refrigerating apparatus for the care " 
dressed meats, but this will be effect, 
soon.

The Victoria Creamery, of Victoria 
B.C., has started operations for tin 
season in its new building.
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Telegraphic Address, 
"DOMINO,"

Charlottetown.
LIMITED.

> Codes Used 
A.B.C.

' LIBBERS 
Î PRIVATE.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

BARRELLED MEATS
FOR SPRING OR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

We can fill your require
ments promptly from our 
warehouses in Halifax, 
Sydney, Pictou or Charlotte
town.
Special prices for quantities. 

Write us for quotations.

PORK
HEAVY MESS,
LIGHT MESS.
PRIME MESS,
SHORT CUT BACKS,
FANCY CLEAR,
BEAN,
RUMP,
EXTRA FAMILY, 
LUMBERMEN'S PRIME,

•• SHORT CUT,
HOCKS and JOWLS.

EXTRA PLATE. 
PLATE,
FAMILY PLATE, 
EXTRA MESS,
MESS,
ROLLED BONELESS.

-55^

THI DOMINION PACKING COMPANY, Limited.

*
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

\

We want you to compare 
the quality of the Beef 
Bolognas made and sold 
by us with any other 
on the market. We use 
good fresh beef, pure spices, 
and put them up with the 
greatest care. The price we 
ask for Bolognas may be 
higher, but the quality is 
there.

F. W. FEARMAN COMPANY,
LiniTED,

HAMILTON, ONT.

*
4
¥
¥
¥
¥
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

WE ARE HAVING GREAT
DEMAND FOR OUR

Sugar Cured Hams 
Breakfast Bacon 

Roll Bacon
The best quality obtainable 

Kjl is what your trade requires.

Our goods possess that full mild flavor that is 
so appetizing and pleasing to your customers. By 
handling our meats you will hold your trade.

The Park, Blackwell Co.,
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS,

TORONTO. ONT.

LIMITED

17
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LONG CLEAR
DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS April 29, 190 J

BACON
Bright, new cured small sides, particularly 
suitable for cutting out over your counter.

SPECIAL PRICES
for immediate shipment.

The George Matthews Co., Limited
Peterborough Hull Brentford

We are buyers of

CIlltmEy

HIGH II^Bl GRADE
TARTAR

The best facilities for handling consign 
ments. Up-to-date Cold Storage.ABSOLUTELYPURE.

SOLD 11 HOUSES AND CANS.
Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated kinds.

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., LimitedE.W.GILLETT COMPANVLIMITED
TORONTO. ONT

73-75*77 Colborne Street

Toronto.Telephone Main 3491.
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PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS. WANTED.

Toronto.
Provisions—The provision market con- 

Iinnés steady with last week’s prices 
unchanged. The demand for smoked 
meats continues fair. There are no fur
ther advances to report in live hogs not
withstanding the fact that the English 
|);,con market continues to improve 
slowly. Latest London reports not an 
advance of 1 to 2s on Canadian goods. 
I’lie fresh meat market is active. We 
ipiote the following prices:

Loup ulcer beoon, per lb..............................* 0 08 <0 081
Smoked breakfeet bacon, per lb.................... 0 W 0 13
Roll bacon, per lb........................................... 0 09 0 10
Small home, per lb.... .................................. 0 12 0 131
Medium hams, per lb.................................  0 12 0 13

Shoulder ham», per lb................................... 0 09 0 091
§•»'» mes» pork, per bbl.......................... 16 50 17 00

Shoulder mes» pork, per bbl.......................... 14 50 15 00
Urd.gjgjM.p.rlb.......................................... 0 07; « «

" palls
compounds, per lb.

6 00 
5 60Dressed hogs, light weights, per 100 lb..

" ,r heavy "
Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl............................... ••••
Beef, hind quarters.......................................... *60

" front quarters...........................................  * °0
choice carcases...........................................• |0

" common.....................................................  5 50
Mutton................................................................  7 00
Lamb.....................................................................H 00
Veal ...................................................................  8 00

5 75 
11 00

8 75
5 60
7 35
6 60 
6 75
9 00 

12 00
8 50

per 100 lbs. Demand was good yesterlay 
and sales were made at #7.50 to $7.75. 
A fair demand has been noticed for 
bains and bacon from local and country 
buyers. We quote:
Canadian short out mess pork .......................  $17 50 $18 00
American short cut clear ....... ......................... 16 60 17 00
American fat back........................................................ 17 50
Bacon, per lb .......................................................  0 12J 0 131
Hams.........................................................................  0 11 0 13
Extra plate beef, per bbl..................................... 11 50 12 00
Lard—" Boar's Head " brand, tierce basis..
Carloads, less..
30-lb. tin pails, tierce basis — 
Half-bbl»., .

0 07} 
0 00$

Butter—Supplies of butter are arriv
ing very freely, particularly daily rolls, 
and as a result stocks are already lie- 
ginning to accumulate with prices de- 
declining considerably. The easiness 
ruling in dairy rolls is reflected in cream
ery butter, in which the market is a lit
tle off for the week. A number of 
creameries have begun operations which 
also has a tendency to make the market 
easier. Dairy tubs, best quality, are 
out id" • he market. Dreamer .- prints 
and solids are each le easier, and dairy 
rolls and prints lc easier respectively. 
Dairy tubs under ipialities have a range 
of prices smaller by lc. We quote the 
following prices:

Per lb.
Creamery prints.................................................. 0 20 0 21

" solids, fresh..................................... 0 18 0 19
Dairy rolls, large................................................ 0 13 0 14

" prints.^»—.......................................... 0 14 0 15
in tubs, under qualities...................... 0 12 0 13

Cheese—The cheese market continues 
ipiiet, with supplies of new cheese be
ginning to arrive. Prices rule easier 
than last week. New fodder cheese is 
ipioted at 8 1-2 to !) 1 -2c, although one 
dealer says lie is the outside price. Old 
twins aie from 1 to 2c easier, with no 
new twins offering as yet. Our quo
tations are as follows :

Per lb.
Cheese, large....................................................... 0 09* 0 101

new fodder......................................... 0 084 0 094
" twins....................................................... 0 09 0 105

Montreal.
Provisions —The generally strong feel

ing that dominated the pork market the 
last day or two is a notable feature. 
The arrivals of provisions have been 
large, yet, owing to the competition 
among buyers, prices have advanced. 
This applies to hogs alone and the ad
vance reached $0.40 to $5.50 per 100 
lbs. Following this, in sympathy, came 
I lie advance in fresh killed abattoir 
dressed stock which advanced 25 cents

0 07 
0 C9 
0 10 
o 09

0 07t 
0 14 
0 11 .

Eggs—Prices are 
much lower, (jual

quite easy, being 
tv is good.

We art* open to buy Chickens, Fowl and Ducks, («est 
quality only. Also Eggs and Creamery Butter, 2-lb. prints 
and solids, finest quality. Quote prices f.o.b, or delivered

JOHN HOPKINS,
Mnfr. of Pork and Beef Products, ST. JOHN. X.B.

___ , ever tierce................................................ 0 004
60-lb. tuba, " .......................................... 0 00*
20-lb. wood pails " ................................................ 0 004
10-lb. tins, " ................................................ 0 00#
5-lb. tins, “ ................................................ 0 00*
S-lb. tins, " ................................................  0 01
Wood net, tin gross weight -

Wood. Tin.
Pure lard, pails..............................................................  1 774

" tubs .............................................................. 0 08;
“ cases (6 10-lb. tins).......................................... 0 094
“ cases (12 5-lb. tins)........................................ 0 09$
" cases (24 3-4b. tins)........................................  0 09j

Butter — The butter market is excep
tionally quiet and prices have not been 
so low for years. This van lie well un
derstood when we quote tine fresh 
creamery at 15.'1-4 f.o.b. country points 
or Hi cents spot. We quote:
Faucy creamery ................................................... 0 15* 0 16
Summer goods.......................................................  0 16 0 17
Dairy rolls..............................................................  0 15 0 16

" tubs ............................................................  0 15 0 16
Finest Fall made....................... ....................................  0 19

" fresh prints................................................. 0 18 0 I'd
Cheese—This market is featureless 

too and business is dull. Full cheese 
quotations as to shipments are given 
elsewhere. At present the price cur
rent is down to 7 1-2 cents.

St. John, N. B.
Provisions—Pork is dull and easier. 

Beef, while unchanged, is a small busi
ness. In pure lard, prices are still low. 
The stock held here is large. The low 
price of pure lard has affected the sale 
of refined and compound lard. Smoked 
meats are unchanged and show a fair 
sale. In fresh meats there is a fail- 
supply of beef and prices are unchang
ed, hut quite firm. Veal is low and 
freely offered. Mutton is rather higher. 
It is early for land). Pork shows a fail- 
sale at even prices.

Men pork, per bbl.........................................  <18 00 111 00
Olesr pork “ ...................................................... 30 00
Plata beef " .......................................... 13 to 14 00
Men beef “ .......................................... 10 00 12 00

lomestio beef, per lb..................................... 0 06

Canadian-Made 
Macaroni is

NAPOLI MACARONI
Better, cleaner, cheaper, 
more attractive than 
the imported article

Send for Samples.

NAPOLI MACARONI CO.,
Hay ter and Teraulay Sts.,

TORONTO. CÂWADâ

RFFRIfiFPATnR^ Useful to every one. 40 ncritlUEITHIUItO different atylc8. Silver 
medal, Quebec, 1901. Diplomas: Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. 

C. P. FABIEN.
Merchant and Manufacturer.

3167 to 71 N Dame St, Montreal, Can.
Write for Illustrated Vatalogue.

Testera beef ’ “ ................................ 0 08
Mutton “ .................................. 0 08
Veal “ .................................. 0 05

pork " yy.yyy.yy.yy.y.y. 007
Hams “ .................................. 0 12
Rolls " .................................. 0 10
Lard, pure, tubs "

" " pails “
Refined lard, tube ..

Butter—There is a wide range in price. 
For best stock there is a good demand.
reamery butter.................................................. 0 20 U 21

Best dairy butter................................................. 0 18 0 20
Good dairy tubs.................................................... 0 16 0 18
Fair "   0 14 0 15

Eggs, hennery.......................................................  0 23 0 25
ease stock........................................................ 0 16 0 18

Cheese—We quote:
Oheeee, per lb........................................................... 0 12 0 13

Poultry Stations for the West.
As the result of an appeal from the 

Winnipeg Poultry Association, the Do-
19

Egg Cases
—AND

Woodboard Fillers
BOTTOM PRICES.

WALTER WOODS & CO,
Hamilton and Winnipeg.
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When a 
Grocer 
Sells his 
Customers

Clark’s
Lunch

Tongue
he gives them the Best 
Obtainable and Perfect 
Satisfaction.

^ -

Tie Canadian V inejar Compan;
HIGH-GRADE VINEGARS

Under Exvise Supervision 
itepuled tlit* best on the market.

Factory and Office : 35a, 35c, 37 St. Antoine Street,
MONTREAL.

MAPLE LEAF

yim

Small's Maple cream bids fair to become 
world famous -Ottawa Evening Journal.world famous-Ottawa Evening Journal.

Small s brand has captured all Cold and Silver Med
als offered in Canada, with highest awards at Paris, 
Glasgow and Cork. With due appreciation of the 
many brands we believe Small's is market standard.

Life long experienee is ours. Results are : (Quality, 
tasty packages, free from preservative acids, perfect 
keeping for all time, netting dealer fair profits and 
pleased customers Guarantee on every package.

MAY UK n AJf TJUtOl.oH ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
i*t t t;i* RY

553^2^.

I EH
CANADA MAPLE EXCHANGE 

DUNHAM, OUE. Head Office: MONTREAL.
SEND FUR PRICE LIST.

minion Government have decided lo es
tablish poultry stations in Manitoba 
similar to those in operation in Kastern 
Canada.

Egyptian Onions.
One ol the largest cargoes of Kgvp- 

tian onions ever brought to New York 
at this time of year reached that port 
on Monday. April IS, by steamer August 
\ ictnria. and comprised 9,000 crates.
I bis should lend lo an easier market 
right away.

Cheap Meat for Dawson City.
The new load from While Horse to 

the capital id tlie Golden North, which 
affords excellent facilities for rushing 
live stock, will he largely used lor this 
purpose during the coming Summer. The 
prospects are for cheaper beef in Daw
s' 11 during the Summer and Winter of 
1904.

New Potato.
!.. Burbank, of San Francisco, Cal., 

who produced the potato which hears 
his name, has produced an entirely new 
potato, which may supplant all others. 
Some time ago lie secured from a re
mole part of South America some po
tato seed, which lie planted and watch
ed care tally. lie crossed and reerossed 
the plants in his mode of hybridization 
and now says lie has produced something 
new. I lie potato is sweeter than the 
' Id. Its pulp is almost a carrot line 
and very palatable. Mr. Burbank de
clared the new potato would revolutionize 
.the new potato industry of the worhi

Irish Bacon Trade.
A writer in the Irish Times attributes 

the lulling oil in the Irish bacon trade 
to the competition of Canada, where 
.'it).0110 pigs are killed weekly, to Ire
land s o.lllM). lie suggests, as a rentedv. 
that on all foreign bacon he branded the 
country of origin.

Provision Notes.
The Teetimseli Canning Company. 

Tvcumseh, Out., is reported to have been 
sold to a Detroit capitalist .

The new cream and Imiter company 
which was formed a few weeks ago lo 
take over I he < 'aiming!on creamery, al 
Cannington. Out., is to be known as (lie 
Brock Creamery Company.

The plant of the Palmerston Co-oper
ative Pork Packing Company is report
ed lo have been sold for $8,000, the 
purchaser assuming liabilities id' $2.4,000 
in addition lo the purchase price.

VINEGAR FROM APPLES.
Glencoe, April 21, 1904. 

F.ilitor Canadian Grocer—
Dear Sir,—During my travels in Nova 

Scotia last Fall I called at the town of 
Bridgetown, N.S. This is a very pretty 
town of about 1.000, situated on the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Here I 
found two eider vinegar works, one 
operated by Messrs. Beeler & Peters, who 
were grinding up such class of apples 
as were unfit for shipment into cider 
vinegar. They had at that time four 
large tanks of a capacity from 20,000 
lo 22.000 gallons of eider. They were 
busy gelling stock for a fifth tank giving 
them a total capacity of something like 
100.000 gallons. This, as soon as con
vened into vinegar, is put into barrels 
and sold in ipiantilies to suit the buy
ers. Whether such concerns are in 
operation in lhe apple districts of On
tario or not I am unable to sav, but I 
have never come across one, and I think 
the field is large for the manufacture of 
pure eider vinegar both for home con
sumption and for export, as we have 
thousands of bushels of apples going to 
waste lit for this purpose. The ma
chinery was imported from the United 
Stales.

JOHN T. CLARKK.

AUSTRALIAN SALT FOR BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Some time ago trial shipments of 
South Australian salt were made lo 
British Columbia. 1ml the heavy freight 
charges from Adelaide lo Vancouver re
sulted in the venture being a financial 
loss. There is now a prospect of an
other shipment being made to t rv the 
Canadian market.

TAPIOCA STILL SCARCE.

TDKRK must he some reason for I lu- 
report that some business men 
are circulating to the effect that 

there is no scarcity of tapioca. Tapioca 
is scarce and The Grocer has it from a 
direct source that in Penang and Singa
pore only the very largest factories are 
continuing the maim facture of tapioca. 
Several smaller ones have had to give 
up, and even the managers of those fac
tories still working believe that it is a 
losing proposition to continue, owing to 
the extremely low prices prevailing. 
Some force is at work according to 
trade history, to make tapioca sell hel
ler, or a I least for a better price.

•20
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“MADE IN CANADA.”

In 60 Seconds
! we can give you the main reasons why it will pay 

you to stock Sovereign Lime Juice.
It is 50 per cent, cheaper than imported brands 

of equal quality : by refining and bottling in 
Halifax we avoid the duty.

I It is absolutely pure and always uniform, 
i It retains its bright natural ct lor.

It has the fu'l flavor of the ripe fruit juice, only 
two teaspoonf ds are required to eat h glassful.

It is stocked by the principal jobbers from 
; Halifax to Vancouver, ensuring you prompt 

dt livery.
And as we guarantee every bottle you cannot 

lose.
If you are a man of decision it will take you but 

HO seconds longer to send a sample order to your 
| jobber for the above facts are convincing.

Sovereign Lime Juice
is refined and bottled by

SIMSON BROS. CO., LIMITED, 
Hai.ieax, N S.

- - N
Two Wrongs Won’t Make a Right!

The inexperienced man is wrong twice to the skilled man’s nil : 
that is the benefit of experience. We have had 46 years experience 
in Vinegar. We can place this experience on your shelves in two 
lines of bottled goods, Wh?te Wine and Malt, or in your cellar in 
18 diherent lines bulk vinegars at all prices, and in all sizes of barrels 
and demijohns.

Our vinegars are always pure, pungent and uniform.
Lists and special trade discounts promptly sent on request. 
Manufactured under government control and sold under a posi

tive guarantee.

THE OZO CO., Limited
MONTREAL.

I J
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Mrs. Dooley's
LAUNDRY
SOAP

is steadily winning ground.
First of all, the soap itself is 

right—there is nothing better. 
Apart from the Borax it contains 
the Soap ranks high.

Then there is the grocer’s ap
preciation of the extra profit this 
Soap yields. The grocery trade 
protest against the cutting down 
of their profits in order that costly 
advertising and premium schemes 
may be maintained.

GET MRS COOLEY'S LAUNDRY SOAR 
FROM YOUR WHOLESALE GROCER.

THE

Metropolitan Soap Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO.

A
Honey-Flavored

Breakfast
Food

Such is ORANGE MEAT.
A ready to-serve cereal.

— Makes are large and crisp, hy com
parison it excels any other food of the 
sort.
It is handsomely packaged—a package 
that tempts the appetite.

The Coupon feature increases the sale 
<f OR ANGE MEAT.

Single Cases, $4.50 
5-10 Cases, - 4.40

THE FRONTENAC CEREAL CO.,
Limited

43 Scott St., Toronto.

AMERICAN CAPITAL TO DEVELOP FISHERIES 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

hill has just been passed by the 
l.cgislalive Assembly of New
foundland which is full of signili- 

cunce for the future of the fishing indus
try of flic island colony, and possibly of 
flic .Maritime Provinces as well.

The bill, as recounted by a special rep
resentative of tile Toronto Globe, now 
in Newfoundland, provides for the grant
ing of assistance In a Tinted Slates 
company which proposes to go into the 
cold-storage business .on a large scale. 
The company is guaranteed for twenty 
years a dividend of ü per cent, per an
num on a capital of half a million dol
lars on condition that $2511.111111 is spent 
on a cold-storage plant and $2011,11011 ex
pended yearly in the purchase of fish in 
the island for export. The company 
also undertakes to preserve liait in cold- 
storage, and distribute the same at a 
reasonable price whcrcvci it is needed 
by Newfoundland fishermen, an undertak
ing tiiat will undoubtedly lie a great 
iiin.in to llie fishermen, enabling them, as 
it will. In overcome tin- difficulty they 
have hitherto labored under, of frequent
ly being unable to obtain hail in locali
ties where fishing is good.

Ship Fish Into United States Free.
The company . as lias been said, in

tends to go into the business on a very 
large scale, and instead of being capit
alized a I hall a million il will probably 
issue stock to the extent of two or three 
millions, and instead of spending $25fi, 
non on plant, a million will he nearer 
the mark. It proposes to establish a 
central cold-storage station, and a num
ber of siih-stalions in various parts of 
the island. At these sub-stations lisli 
will he purchased, shipped to the cen
tral depot and theme to the United 
States.

The American duty on lisli, both fresh 
and dried, averages about three-quarters 
of a cent per pound. The Bond-1lay 
treaty looks to the’ removal of the duty 
on dried lisli, ihe Washington authorities 
refusing absolutely to consider any 
change in respect to fresh lisli.

The Newfoundland Cold-storage Com
pany, the concern which has been given 
assistance by llie island Government , ' 
will lie able to ship lisli, both H'esli ami 
dried, Into l he l ni led Stales free of 
duty.'and ihm is how il eau he done :

The law department at Washington 
has given an incontrovertible opinion 
that, under an Anglo-American treaty 
signed in IMS, any American citizen 
may lisli in certain waters of Newfound
land. and that the lisli so caught in such 
waters are not liable to duly in the 
Coiled States! On representations from 
the Newfoundland Cold-storage Com
pany that certain disabilities exist pre
venting Americans from deriving full 
benefit from the treaty concessions, and

22

that h proposes to remove those dis
abilities by employing Newfoundland 
fishermen to assist in supplying the com
pany with lisli, the Washington authori
ties have declared that there is noth
ing to prevent all I lie fish shipped in 
American bottoms by the company to 
the I nited Stales from entering free of 
duty, even though not entirely caught 
by American fishermen.

In other words, the company referred 
to can apparently take into its employ, 
if it chooses, ail the Newfoundland fish
ermen, and ship the product of their 
labors into the I nited States free of 
duty:

Newfoundland Now Helplass.
I he leverage the Newfoundland Gov

ernment has hitherto used in its en
deavor to obtain concessions from the 
I nited Stales has been that at any 
time it could enforce a hail act against 
American fishermen, such as that now 
in operation againsl the French, or 
raise considerably the license fee now 
imposed. Hu! the Newfoundland Gov
ernment by its guarantee has connected 
itself financially with 'the Void-storage 
Company and cannot place any disabili
ties in its way without materially af
fecting its own interests. 11 lias guar
anteed lliis company 5 per cent, interest 
on its half-million capital for twenty 
years, and cannot restrict its operations.
I lie hill providing for the guarantee 
was a special hill, and, therefore, prac
tically grants a monopoly to the com
pany, and hands over to it, to all in
tents and purposes, the control of the 
hail supply.

Enormous Saving in Duty.
An idea of the concession which lias 

been granted to the company may lie 
gathered from I lie fact that, "should it 
confine its operations to storing and 
shipping ah tons of lisli per day, the 
saving in the American duty at three- 
quarters of a cent per pound will alone 
amount to $225,110(1 yearly. The com
pany proposes, however, to operate a 
line of steamers, and the probability is 
thaï ils ou lpt11 will he from lllll lo 150 
tons |icr day.

The company originally proposed lo 
export tlie lisli to the United States in 
bond via Sydney, Cape Breton, estab
lishing at that point a cold-storage 
warehouse, hot the severity of the past 
Winter having proven that Sydney is 
not a Winter port, it is most probable 
Iliai lliis idea will lie abandoned and 
Boston made the receiving port.

All the advantages of the agreement 
will mil by any means he on the side 
of the company. The island fishermen 
will midonhtedlv benefit very consider
ably . They will obtain not only all the 
advantages of the Bond-1 lay treaty, hut 
I heir fresh lisli will he admitted into the 
United Status free; they will have the 
benefits of a great modern cold-storage 
system, and in addition will he enabled 
lo obtain frozen hail in localities where 
hait is scarce.

So valuable is the concession to the 
company, however, that there is very 
little likelihood of the Government being 
called upon lo make up any deficiency 
in the profits.

A

*•
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It won’t pay you to let your stocks run short just because the season 
is a little late. The weather has retarded the de
mand, but with the advent of warmer weather, you 
will find a very active demand for

Salad Dressings
We carry a full stock of all the 
principal brands on the market, 
and can give you “inside figures’' 
on nearly all of the following—

IT
WILL
PAY
YOU

TO GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

“ ALPHA ” SALAD CREAM known »y the bust trade each
bottle in separate carton—cases t doz.

“COLUMBIA” Sold by the Best Trade—ht.-pints only, to retail at 150c. 
“DURKEE’S” 11 iv,h Priced Bi t a Seller—Pints and half-pints.

FLORENCE CREAM “CAB” for epieures-
Fancy half-pint bottles.

“GOLD MEDAL" A Good Ukessixc. at a Moderate Price—Pints 

and half-pints, cases 1 and _* doz.
“OLD VIRGINIA" (McMKClIlN’S) a IJuck Seller and Satis- 

factory—Half-pints and pints, to retail at 13 and ,'tOc. 
“ROYAL” Known and Sold Everywhere—Pints, hf-pints and picnic size

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., Wholesale Grocers, 
LIMITED, TORONTO.

M
SMALL OYSTER CROPS.

ARYLANI) is facing a serious diminution in her oyster 
crop, and the once famous fisheries of that State arc 
being rapidly depleted. A writer in Collier’s devotes 

some space to a discussion of the i|ueslion. He says : “ A
recently published table ot statistics shows that in the last 11 

years the number of bushels of steamed and raw oysters pur
chased and marketed in Baltimore, has decreased Iront 7,alto,- 
110(1 approximately to 2,800,000. Throughout the State the 
same ratio of reduction ot output has held, and now arguments, 
llippant and serious, are being hurled at the Maryland law
makers to prove that legislation is necessary to recover the 
prosperity lost through the exhaustion of the natural beds.

“ The former nourishing oyster trade ol Baltimore is said to 
he almost extinct. Many packing houses are closed and 10,000 
employes have been thrown out of employment. The oyster 
fund of the State Treasury Is bankrupt. Packers and the boat
men themselves are suffering from the prevailing famine. The 
price of litis food is so high as to make it prohibitory to tlie 
average consumer. It is to repair the "shattered state of the 
trade that a measure, known as the * Hainan Bill ’ is before the 
Legislature of Maryland. This bill has had the indorsement of 
practical men in the trade, and has also been approved by 
experts appointed by the L’nited States Fish Commission. Its 
object Is to stimulate an increase in the supply of oysters' by 
opening the now unproductive parts of the bivalve beds.’’

THE COMING CROP OF FILBERTS.
Latest reports from the filbert-growing districts in Sicily 

state that owing to recent hailstorms it.is feared the new crop, 
which is already expected to turn out small, has been seriously- 
damaged. Under this impression sellers, both of old and new 
crop, have completely withdrawn from the market, although 
buyers are not pressing forward, and prefer to await further 
developments.

You never saw
RETURNEI

3 1901

it

gl’OVPf

, MAY
n-gfvltvtl
buying
it

COFFEE MILL.
Don’t you think

there must he a good reason lor this?

Let us tell you all about them.
Your name on a postal will bring you 
full information.

WRITE US FOR SPECIAL SELLING PROPOSITION.

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., L'MIIED
SOLE AGENTS 
IN CANADA TORONTO.

23
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Fresh, and Cured Fish

Trap Fishing.
INC K ilie announcement from <)t- 

vj lawn ill,it 1 lie Inking of salmon in 
traps is to Im permitted, it is in

teresting to note the opinions of cannery 
men as to the probable effect upon the 
industry of the new regulations. Men 
prominent in the business on the main
land of British Columbia predict a great 
revival on the Fraser River. Others 
say those who experiment wit It traps 
will he heavy losers. for the reason that 
traps cannot he successfully operated 
along l lie shores of Vancouver Island. 
They hold that strong tides and heavy 
storms will frustrate any attempts to 
plant such paraphernalia as is used with 
marked success by the cannery opera
tors on J’ugel Sound .

It is to he supposed that the people 
who have heen agitating for permission 
to do business upon identical lines with 
I heir rivals in the Inited States have 
calculated all the advantages and dis
advantages and are agreed that there 
is at least some prospect ol success. In 
any case they are willing to enter upon 
the experiment. If they do not succeed, 
a controversy that has caused a good 
deal of ill-feeling amongst the men and 
between the sections interested in an 
important industry on this coast will he 
permanently disposed ol . II they are 
successful. Canadians will have within 
their grasp a possible means ol solving 
the greatest problem confronting the 
salmon industry at the present time.

B. G. Canners Fix Salmon Rates.
III! Fraser River < 'aimers’ Associa

tion have anticipated the annual 
threats of strike by the salmon 

lishermeu. and fixed the rate to he paid 
for soi-keyes at 20 cents per fish. This 
will apply from I lie commencement of 
the season early in duly to its close I lie 
latter part of August. Last year the 
canners offered I he lishermeu the choice 
of a Mat rate of 12 cents per fish or a 
sliding scale, the latter being accepted 
by the lishermeu. The rate now offered 
is I he highest paid for four years.

While the canners have been busy dis
cussing the price of fish, the ('liinese con
tractors have not heen idle in looking 
after their interests. They have de

cided m l to make contracts for packing 
lisli unless the canners guarantee 7f> per 
cent, of their contracts. These con
tractors provide the labor for packing 
the salmon inside the canneries, and 
claim to have lost money through the 
poor catches of recent years.

An advance in the price of packing 
salmon has also heen demanded hv the 
Chinese contractors. They ask fid cents 
per finished case instead of 4S cents, and 
the difference, if granted, will amount to 
$10,000 in the course of the season.

The Chinese who make a business of 
contracting with the canners claim to 
have pul up the price because of the 
scarcity of labor this year as compared 
with past seasons. They announce that 
I lie increase in the head tax on Chinese 
entering the country has cut off all im
migration and that Chinese lahoi is be
coming very scarce. They stale that 
since .January between 1,000 and 2.000 
Chinese have gone from this coast to 
points in the Northwest and to Eastern 
Canada. British Columbia contractors 
arc therefore going to lake every ad
vantage of I he exclusion of their coun
trymen from Canada.

Fishing Crews.
The aggressive policy of the I nited 

States lisli concerns in Boston and (llou- 
cesler in giving added inducements to 
Canadian fishermen to ship with them, 
with the object of crippling the chances 
of I he lisli houses of northern Nova 
Scotia in finding a crew, is causing grave 
apprehension this Spring. The major
ity of Canadian fishing vessels are own
ed hy fish concerns who pay I he men a 
monthly salary or ship on shares. The 
I nited States vessels pay on shares only 
and as a result of the increased price 
received for their catch the fishermen 
receive almost double what can he 
earned in Canadian vessels. This will 
tend to force Nova Scotia dealers to pay 
higher for the catch, if good crews are 
to he had. A large number of Canadian 
fishermen have already shipped on Am
erican vessels and the class left are those 
who prefer the life of American tour
ists to the strenuous task of fishing. 
The practical result is seen in many 
Canadian vessels lying idle a good part

of the season. All natural advantages 
lie with Canadian dealers, the three- 
mile law keeping the Americans out id' 
good ground. In export trade Cann- 
drails at present can lay down salt lisli 
at almost half the Americans’ figures 
However, the lisli dealers of Boston and 
(iloucester by buying any <|iianlity and 
paying a higher price than Canadian 
dealers are tending to gradually mini
mize the available supply in Northern 
Nova Scotia. Canadian dealers must 
pay higher wages to their crews in order 
to avoid disastrous results.

Fresh Spring Salmon for B. C. Markets.
The institution of trap fishing in 

British Columbia will mean among other 
things the supplying of fresh Spring 
salmon for the local market in ipiantity 
that will ensure to British Columbians, 
a plentifulness of this kind of diet the 
year round. Formerly there has heen 
a scarcity except during the immediate 
fishing season. This will now In- 
remedied and the fresh fish business will 
he developed along the entire British 
( 'olumhia coast.

Alaskan Hatcheries.
British Columbia raiinerymen will he 

interested in learning there is a likeli
hood that the present session of the 
Cnited States Congress will end with 
out any action looking toward the estab
lishment of salmon hatcheries in Alaska, 
or the enactment of any other important 
legislation to protect the fisheries in tIn
tern lory. The proposition to establish 
hatcheries is a (iovernment measure, 
pure and simple. Some of the cannery 
men would like to have the measure car 
tied through and all of them are more 
or less interested in the matter because 
they would probably he relieved of tin- 
legal provision which requires them to 
plant a lot of salmon fry in the Alaska 
streams every season. This provision 
is, however, almost a dead letter; at 
least it is physically impossible for tin- 
caiinerymen to comply with the letter ot 
the law.

Bass and ’Lunge Season.
A change in the close season for black 

bass ami tnaskinonge has heen announc 
ed. This will now extend from .January 
I to dune .'ttl, instead of from April la 
to dune If).

Fish Notes.
A. N. Whitman & Son, Canso, N.S.. 

are busy preparing a wharf and build
ing for the Scottish herring carers wln> 
are expected to arrive early in May.
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LIKE to think of my customers as business part
ners and to treat them as such. I do that by 
giving them teas they can sell to their own 
advantage, and to the satisfaction of their 

customers.

I depend for my success on selling—GOOD TEA 
put on the market in proper shape so it will please and 
retain these business partners of mine whether times are 
good or dull.

In içoj I had 5,861 BUSINESS PARTNERS Firms 
to whom I sold tea. I expect to have a good many more 
in IÇ04.

I
until

It has taken good teas and I suppose fairly good busi
ness management to accomplish this result—a result of 
which I am very proud

If you are not already a business partner of mine, I 
would much like to have the opportunity of corresponding 
with you.

RED ROSE TEA “is good tea.” Good 
for everyone who handles or uses it.

T. H. Estabrooks,
Rrsnrh^R •

TORONTO, WINNIPEG _ST. JOHN, N.B.
25
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The bulk of the coffee you sell is used at the break
fast table, the most trying meal of the day.

You can help things out by recommending

Chase & Sanborn’s
brands.

A cup of this coffee puts folks in good humor for 
the rest of the day.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL

[V >1

You are always sure of a sale and a profit if you 
stock ENAMELINE Stove Polish (Paste and 
Liquid).

There are other stove polishes, most of them look like 
Enameline, but the likeness stops with the looks.

WM. H. DUNN, General .Agent, Montreal.

TWO TRADE HELPS.
There are just a few tilings in a grocery store which hel|> to sell 
other goods. One of these things is BORDEN’S EAGLE 
BRAND MILK ; another is BORDEN’S PEERLESS 
BRAND CREAM.

They are trade helps because people CO/fie back for them. 
SELLING AGENTS IN CANADA :

WM. H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto.

(ream

Erb Rankin, Halifax, N.S. Scott, Bathgate & Co., Winnipeg, Man. W. S. Clawson & Co., St. John, N.B.
Shallcross, Macaulay & Co., Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

26
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Ammonia•
Harvey, John G., Todmorden Ont.

Baking Powder

Dingle & 8tewart, WinmlregT^B 
I, Toronto

le Mniff. Co., Montreal
Gillett, E. W. Co., Toronto 
McLaren. W. D., Montreal

Oakville Basket Co., Oakville, Ont
Bird Seed

Nicholson £ Brock, Toronto.
Biscuits, Confectionery, Etc-

Browne £ Wells, Toronto.
Christie, Brown £ Co., Toronto.
Lamout, Corliss & Co., Montreal.
Lowney, Walter M., Co., Boston, Mass. 
McGregor-Harris Co., Toronto.
Mooney Biscuit £ Candy Co., Stratford. 
Mott & Co., John P., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N Y. 
Natural Food Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Blue and Black Lead-
.lames'Dome W. <1. A. I.umle & Co., 

Toronto.
Oakey, John, £ Sous, laiudou, Eng.

Canned Goods
Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Balfour & Co., Hamilton, Uni.
Black Bros. £ Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burlington. Ont. 
Canadian fanners Limited. Hamilton. 
Gardiner £ Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Hudon, Hebert it Cie., Montreal. 
Ingersoll ('aiming and Preserving Co., 

Ingersoll, Ont.
Simpson, R. & J. H., Co., Guelph.

Cash Registers.
National Cash Register Co , Dayton, O

Cheese Cutter
Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Toronto.

Chewing Gum.
Row £ Co., Broekville, Out.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc-
American Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Erie Tobacco Co., Windsor, Out.
Fortier. J. M.. Montreal.
Horrocks, T. J., Toronto,
Mc Alpin Consumers Tobacco Co., To

McDougall, D., £ Co., Glasgow, Scot. 
Payne, J. Bruce, Granby, Que 
Reid, W. B. & Co., Toronto.
Steele, W. H., Co., Toronto.
Tuckett, Geo. E., £ Son Co.. Hamilton.

Clothes Lines-
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.

Cocoanut.
Downey, W. P., Montreal.
Greig, Robt., Co., Toronto.

Cocoas and Chocolates-
Baker, Walter, & Co., Dorchester, Mass. 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dutch Chemical Works, Amsterdam, 

Holland.
Epps, Jamts, Co., London, Eng.
Lowney, Walter M., Co., Boston, Mass. 
VanHouten's-J. LWatt£ Scott,Toronto

Coffee Essence
Bromley's—W. U. Patrick £ Co., Toronto.

Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Canada Brokerage Co., Toronto.
Clark, R. W., Sl Co., Victoria, B.C. 
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.

Aaauison, J. T., Sl Co..................  53
Allison Coupon Co............................... 7
American Coflee & Spice Co............ t$f«
American Tobacco Co............................6U
Auer Light Co........Inside front cover
Baker, Walter, Sl Co................................ 48
Balfour £ Co............................................ 13
Batty Sl Co............. ........    66
Black Bros. & Co...................................... 2
Blue Ribbon Tea...................................... 28
Bowser, S. F., & Co............................ 7
Bradstreefs................outside back cover
Brantford Starch Works..........................28
Browne £ Wells...................................... 25
Burlington Canning Co..........................  7
Canada Brokerage Co ..............  38
( ’anuda Maple Exchange.........................20
Canada Paper to...............................   44
Canadian Cannera Limited.................. 51
Canadian Gelatine Co ........................... 49
Canadian Ghoukh...............................  59
Canadian Press Clipping Bureau,

inside back cover
Canadian Vinegar Co............................  20
Capstan Manufacturing to ..............  44
Carter, U., Son Sl Co.............................. 58
Castle, F J., Co.....................................  58
Ceylon Tea............................................. 0
Chase & Sanborn........................................ 20
Christie, Brown Sl Co. .outside front cover
Ciark, W..............................  20
Clark, R. W . £ Co..................................  50
Coles Manufacturing Co........................ 28
Colson, C. E., Sl Son. outside back cover
“Commissioner” Tea ......... .... 7
Computing Scale Co., of Canada.. 3, 5
Cowan Co ......................................... 49
Cox’s Gelatine................ inside back cover
Cullen, Orlan Clyde,

Dominion Brokerage Co.,
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Hopkins, John, St. John, N.B.
Lambe, W. (J. A., & Co., Toronto. 
Nicholson Sl Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson, Bain £ Johnston, Calgary 
Patrick, W. G., Sl Co.. Toronto.
Price, Chaudière £ Co., Winnipeg Man. 
Rutherford, Marshall Co., Toronto.
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Thomas, J. P., Quebec, P.Q.
Watt, J. L., Sl Scott, Toronto.
Wilson Commission Co., Brandon, Man.

Computing Scales-
Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Toronto.

Concentrated Lye.
Canada Brokerage Co., Toronto.
Gillett, E. W.. Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream
Borden's Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal and 

Toronto.
Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co., 

Truro, N.S.
Corks.

Ewing, S. 1ft ., & Sons, Mout real.
Crockery and Glassware.

Gowans, Kent Sl Co., Toronto.
Sydenham Glass Co., Wallace burg, Out.

Dairy Produce and Provisions
Canadian fanners Limited, Hamilton. 
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dominion Packing Co., Charlottetown, 
Fearman, F. W., Co., Hamilton. 
Matthews, Geo. Co., Brantford, Hull, 

Peterboro'.
Maclaren, A. F., Imperial Cheese Co., 

Toronto.
McLean, J. A., Produce Co., Toronto. 
Park. Blackwell Co.. Toronto.

Financial Institutions-
Bradstreet Co.

Fish-
Black Bros. Sl Co., Halifax.
Connors Bros., Ltd., Black Harbor, N.B 
Davidson Sl Hay, Toronto.
James, F. T., Co., Toronto.
Johnson, C.. Gardiner Sl Co., Vancouver 
Kinnear, T. Sl Co., Toronto.

Flours and Cereals 
Carter.G., Son Sl Co., St. Mary s, Ont. 
Force Food Co., Buffalo, N.Y 
Frontenac Cereal Co., Toronto.
Greig, Robt., Toronto.
McCann, Wm., Sl Co., Toronto.
McIntosh, P , £ Son, Toronto.
Napoli Macaroni Co., Toronto.

Fly Paper.
Smith Bros , Beach ville. Ont.
Timm, O. & W., Co.,Grand Rapids.Mieh.

Fruits—Dried, Green, and Nuts-
Canada Brokerage Co., Toronto 
Davidson £ Hay, Toronto.
Gibb, W. A., & Co., Hamilton.
Husband Bros. Sl Co., Toronto.
Me William £ Everist, Toronto.
Simpson, R £ .1 H., Co., Guelph.
Tippet, A. P., £ Co., Montreal 
Walker, Hugh, £ Son, Guelph.
White £ Co., Toronto

Gelatine.
Canadian Gelatine Co , Toronto 
Cox, G £ J.

Grocers- Wholesale
Balfour £ Co., Hamilton.
Canada Brokerage Co., Toronto.
Davidson £ Hay, Toronto.

Eckardt, H. P.. £ Co., Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Hudon, Hebert £ Cie, Montreal.
Kinnear, T., £ Co., Toronto.
Laporte, Martin £ Cie, Montreal.
Lucas, Steele £ Bristol, Hamilton.
" Ozo Co., Montreal.
Simpson, R. £ J. IL, Co., Guelph, Out. 
Turner. James. £ Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros. £ Co , Toronto.

Grocers’ Grinding and Packing 
Machinery-

Adamson, J. T., £ Co„ Montreal.
Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa

Hides-
Page, C. S., Hyde Park, Vt.

Infants’ Foods.
Keen, Robinson £ Co., London. Eng.

Interior Store Fixtures, Trucks, Etc 
Auer Light Co., Montreal.
Slingsby, H. C . Montreal.

Jums, Jellies, Etc-
“ Nonpareil " Jellies Rose £ Latiainme. 

Montreal.
"Ozo Co., Montreal
Southwell's Frank Magur |xt o .Montreal 
Dpt on's A. F. Mar La re n Imperial 

Cheese Co,, Toronto.
Macaroni

Napoli Macaroni Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., £ Co , Montreal 

Matches.
Walkerville Match Co . Walkerville. Ont

Mince Meat
Wethey, J. H.. St. Catharines.

O ils.
Queen City Oil Co., Toronto.

Oil TankS.
Bowser, S. F.,£ Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Pass Books, Etc 
Allison Coupon Co., Indianapolis, I ml.

Patent Solicitor.
Cullen, Orlan Clyde, Washington. D C

Peels-
Colson, C. E., £ Son, Montreal

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Etc.
American Coffee £ Spice Co . Toronto 
Batty £ Co., London, Eng.
Capstan Mfg Co., Toronto 
Colson, C. E., £ Sun, Montreal.
Davidson £ Hay. Toronto.
Dominion Brokerage Co., Toronto. 
Downey, W. P . Montreal 
Eby, Blain £ Co., Toronto 
Flett's Rose £ Latlaiume, Montreal. 
Horton-Cato Mfg. Co., Windsor. Out. 
Laing's, Dr. \\. G. Patrick £ Co. 

Toronto.
Lytle, T. A., Co., Toronto.
"Ozo Co., Montreal.
Patterson's Rose £ IaiHaimue, Montreal. 
Snowdon. Forbes £ Co., Montreal. 
Warren Bros. £ Co., Toronto.

Polishes - Metal.
Oakey. John, £ Sons, Montreal.

Polishes - Stove 
Morse Bros., Canton, Mass.
Prescott's. W II Dunn, Montreal and 

Toronto.

Pottery Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
Poultry Food.

Greig, Robert, Co., lorunto.
Myers Royal Spice Co., Niagara Falls. \ V

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Dominion Packing Co.......................... 17
Downey, W. P..........................................  21
Duncan Company ...................................  48
Dunn, Wm. H.......................................... 20
Dutch Chemical Works........................... I
Dwight, John, £ Co........................... tit)
Eby, Blain (X).....................................  23
Eckardt, H. P., £ Co................................ 37
Edwardsburg Starch Co .................  67
Empire Tobacco Co..   60
Enterprise Mfg. Co... inside back cover
Epps’s Cocoa................   ‘4
Erie Tobacco Co..................... ... 62
Estabrooka, T. H..................................... 25
Evans £ Son.............................................  44
Ewing, 8. H. £ A. 8..............................  3
Ewing, S. H., £ Sons............................ 5
Fabien. C. P............................................. 19
Fairbank, N. K. £ Co............................. 3
Fearuiau, F. W., Co........................... 17
Force Food Co...........................................57
Fortier, J. M .................   62
Foster Pottery Co..................................  47
Frontenac Cereal Co............................... 22
Gibb, W. A , Co...................................... 52
Glllard, W. II., £ Co...................... 1Ü
Gillett, E. W., Co.........................  18.43
Gowans, Kent £ Co.. outside back cover
Greig, Robt., Co...................................... 51
Grimble £ Co............................  2
Hamilton Cotton Co............................. 4
Harvey, John G....................................  45
Hill. Evans £ Co ............................... 68
Hopkins, John.......................................... 19
Horrocks, T. J  62
Horton-Cato Mfg. Co............................  7
Hudon, Hebert & Cie.............................. 41
Husband Bros. £ Co................................52
Ingerpoll Canning and Preserving Co.. 39
James Dome Black Lead..................... 9
James, F. T., Co.....................................  35
Japan Teas .......   4

Johnson, C. Gardiner, £ Co................. 59
Keen, Robinson £ Co. outside front cover
Kingston "Gleaner ----inside back cover
Kinnear, Ihos., £ Co -...................  14
I.alube. W. G. A 59
L amont. Corliss £ Co........................... 49
I ai porte, Martin £ Cie.............................. >0
Lipton, Thomas J.................. .................  8
Lowney. Walter M Co........................... C*
Lucas, Steele a Bristol....................... 13
Lytle, T. A , Co..............j........... ..........  2

Maiden, J. 11... .....................................  49
Matthews, Geo. Co.................................  18
Metallic R ioting Co............................ 4 >
Metropolitan Soap Co........................... 22
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co............. 4«
Morse Bros..................................  *2
Mott, John l\, A Co........................... 46
Myers Royal Spice Co............................. 1U
Mac (aliens Imperial Cheese Co......... 14
Mc Alpin Consumers Tobacco Co 62 
McCann Win., Milling Co 58
McDougall, D., A Co..............   63
McGregor Harris Co.............................. 3>
McIntosh. P , £ Son.................................. *8
Mc I Alien's Cooks' Friend Baking

Powder................... inside hack cover
McLean, J. A., Produce Co............... 18
McWilllam £ Everist ........................ 52
Napoli Macaroni Co............................... 19
National (-ash Register Co.................... ;,5
National Licorice Co ..inside front cover
Natural Food Co.........................................>1
Nicholson, B.iin£ Johnston....................»9
Nicholson £ Bain..................................  ;*9
Nicholson £ Brock ......................  4a
Oakey, John, £ Sons outside back cover
Oakville Basket Co__ inside back cover
*• Ozo ’Co..............................  -4
Page, C. 8..........................  }5
Park, Blackwell Co. H

Refrigerators.
Fabien. C. P., Montreal.

Salt
Patrick, W G , £ Co . Toronto.
Toronto S^lt Works."Toronto.

'M^roinilitaii Soap Co.. Toronto.

Soap Powder
Babbitt s. W 11 Dunn. Montreal and 

Duncan Company. Monti
Soda Baking-

Dwight. John, £ Co., Toronto.
Sodas All Kinds-

Winn £ Holland, Montreal.

Brantford Starch Works, Brantford. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal, Out 
St. Lawrence Starch Co., Port Credit

Steel Shingles.
Metallic Rooting Co., Toronto.

Sugars, Syrups and Molasses.
Canada Brokerage Co.. Toronto.
Canada Maple Exchange, Montreal 
Castle. F J.. Co . « Mtaw.i.
Dominion Molasses Co.. Halifax, N x 
Edwardsburg Starch Co . Cardinal, Out 
Imperial Maple Syrup Rose £ Lutiumme, 

Montreal
WallaceburgSugart .Wallucehurg.ibit.

Summer Beverages.
Downey, W. V , Montreal 
Evans £ Sons. Slontr.ul and Toroulo. 
Stinson Bros. Co., Halifax 

Teas, Coffees, and Spices 
Balfour £ Co.. Hamilton.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. Toronto.
Canada Brokerage Co , Toronto 
Ceylon Tea Traders' Ass u.
Chase £ Sanborn, Montreal 
11 Commissioner " Tea. London, England 
Dutch Chemical Works, Auisteidaui. 

Holland
Eckardt, Il I’ , £ Co . Toronto 
Eslabmoks, T H . St John, N.B 
Ewing, S. H. £ A. S., Montreal.
Gillard, W. H.. £ Co., Hamilton 
Japan Tea Trailers Ass'11.
Kinnear, T , £ Co . Toronto.
Lipton, Thomas J . \< w York 
" <»zo" C" , Montreal.
Rutherford, .las.. £ Co., Montreal 
Saluda Tea Co , Montreal and Toronto. 
Turner, James, £ Co , Hamilton 
Wood, Thus , £ Co., Montreal

Vinegars-
Canadian Vinegar Co., Montreal. 
Grimble £ Co., London, Eng.
Hill. Evans £ Co., Worcester, Eng.
" O/.o " Co . Montreal.

Warehousing.
Cameron, Gordon £ Co., Winnipeg 

Washing Compound. 
rairhank. N K., Co . Montreal 
Keen's Frank Magot £ Co , Montreal.

H ines and Liquors.
Laporte, Martin £ Cie , Moult eul

Woodenware.
W'ootls, Walter, £ Co , Hamilton.

II rapping Paper.
Canada Paiier Co , Toronto.

Yeast.
Gillett, K. W., Co., Toronto.

Patrick, W.G.,£ Co........................... 9. 59
Payue. J. Bruce.............  ........... 61
Price, Chambers £ tio................................59
Queen City Oil Co....................................44
Belli, W. B., & Co 62
Rose £ Lutlauiuic...............................5, 55
Row £ Co................... ............................ 7
Rutherford, James, £ Co..........................39
Rutherford, Marsnall £ Vo .......... 35
Ryan. Wm.. Co........ ................................ 35

"Salada" Tea Co ......................................  32
Simson Bros. Co......................................  21
Simpson, R. £ J. H. Vo........................... 48
Slingsby, H. V........................................  48
Smith Bros............................  4
Snowdon. Forbes £ Co........................... 39
Southwell £ Co........................................ 66
“ Sovereign " and “ Lynx " Salmon 3
Steele. W. 11., < u..................................  63
St. Lawrence Starch Works.............  32
Sydenham Glass Co............................  7

Thomas, J. P ........................................ 59
Thum. O £ W , Co...............................  7
Tippet, Arthur P., A Co ..... 1
Torouu» Salt Works   7
Tuckett, Geo. K., £ Sou Co................ 61
Truro Condensed Milk £ Vanning Vo 9 
Turner..James, A Co............................ 1;

Upton, Thos., £ Co.......... .................. 15
Walker, Hugh, £ Sou ..............  5:’.
Walkerville Match Co . 38
Wallaceburg Sugar Co .inside front cover
Warien Bros. £ Co..............................  46
Watt, J L . £ Scott 46
Wethey, J. H...............outsivlc back cover
White £ Co. ....................................... 53
Wilson Commission Co.......................... 59
Wilson. C.. A Son...................................  3
Winn £ Holland ................................... 8
Wood, Thomas, £ Co.................«........ 10
Woods, Walter £ Ue................................19
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The Blue Ribbon Tea Co. wish to inform their 
customers that they were fortunately outside the Zone of 
Fire in the recent great conflagration, and are doing busi
ness as usual, and are prepared to fill all orders promptly 
for the celebrated

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

PUSH THE RED LABEL. * > 40c , WORTH 50c. 
PUT UP BLACK, MIXED, CEYLON GREEN.

Wo. 23.

Under-
Counter
Mill

ust Price, 
(62.00.

COLES
COFFEE

MILLS
None better foi 

'Granulating O' 
Pulverizing.

Our mills will 
Pulverize with
out healing Cof

Every Coles 
Coffee Mill has a 
Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee 
before it enters the 
grinders, thus re 
ducing wear ol 
grinders.

A GREAT 
LABOR-SAVER.

Our Grinders 
wear longest

Oat.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO. nmuEinu
Hil l -

Most women would like to be good ironers, 
and all women can be if they use

C’tWuWid SlwctVx
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

It is easy to use and results cannot help but 
be good.

Help your customers to be better ironers by 
getting them to try Celluloid Starch. They’ll 
thank you for the tip.

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS,
LIMITED,

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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CANADA’S UNDERPAID. 
JUDICIARY.

1)IKM)P of the interest taken in the 
agitation for more adequate sal

aries for the judges of the Supreme 
Court has been furnished The Grocer in 
a remarkable manner since the publica
tion of the article on the subject in last 
week’s issue.

Several letters have been received on 
the subject from men well qualified to 
speak on it and whose views are well 
worthy of attention. These will he 
given in due time, it is manifest that 
Canadian business men realize that this 
subject is not one of moment merely to 
the legal fraternity. It is one that is 
int iuinlely connected with so many 
transactions which affect industrial and 
commercial conditions in such a ma
terial degree that all business men 
whose operations or interests are of any 
considerable magnitude are keenly sen
sible of its importance .and timeliness.

There is general recognition that it is 
of the utmost moment to the average 
litigant who cannot afford to pav the 
excessive fees which wealthy corpora-

BDlTORiAL

lions are called upon to pay, that the 
ultimate court - where the law is settled 
for all Canada, and the court which all 
the provincial courts must look to for 
their guidance, should he composed only 
of members whose judicial strength is 
such that no matter who the member of 
the bar may lie who appears before them 
the court is not overawed by his pres
ence and does not feel that the bar is 
superior in knowledge to the bench, the 
result being that the poorest litigant 
represented by eounsel, who perhaps is 
appearing for the first time, is sure that 
whether his counsel takes all the points 
in his favor or not, the bench will be 
astute enough to appreciate every con
sideration and not he misled by the 
sophistry of the abler counsel.

This matter has been before the Do
minion Parliament several times but in 
each case decision regarding the matter 
has been deferred. The interests of the 
business community, apart altogether 
I rom the injustice to the judges at 
present in oilier, demand attention to 
this matter. It is, moreover, impera
tive that attention to it be given at 
this session. Vacancies 'may occur at 
any time and the salary attached to the 
olliee should be at once raised to a level 
that would attract the most brilliant 
members of the bar. It should ever he 
the ambition, the great desire, of each 
member of the bar throughout Canada 
to attain, as a crowning end to his 
career, to a seal upon the Supreme Court 
bench.

The matter is of such magniture that 
to refer to the financial aspect of it 
seems trivial. If the salaries of the 
Supreme Court judges were placed at a 
minimum of $12,00(1 per year for 1 he 
puisne judges and if 1'2,000 for the chief 
justice, it would only mean an increase 
of $20,000 a year, which is a mere bag
atelle as compared with the importance 
to the country of having a court the de
cisions of which would command respect 
and confidence throughout the whole Do
minion .

When one considers that the Govern
ment reports issued a few days ago 
showed a revenue of over $52,000,Odd 
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and a surplus over all charges of over 
$12,000,000 in the first nine months of 
the fiscal year, the expenditure of $20,- 
000 to ensure the maintenance of the 
highest possible standard of judicial 
strength in the Supreme Court of Can
ada is seen to be such a small consider
ation that .the expense entailed will 
hardly be put up as an objection to the 
proposal by even the least reasonable of 
its opponents.

Nor should it he necessary to consider 
the other objection which has lieen rais
ed in the past, the necessity entailed of- 
re-arranging the salaries of the judges 
in the other courts. The Supreme Court 
is essentially in a class by itself. It is 
not in a position similar to any provin
cial court since it is laying foundations 
for law throughout the whole of Canada, 
and since, as the country is growing by 
leaps and bounds at the present time 
this work is likely to be of tin- greatest 
importance within the next few years.

WILL TRADING STAMPS GO?

IT is with great expectancy that the 
Retail Grocers' Association of Mont

real are waiting for the coining May 
Day. that being the time appointed for 
the law to take its course in regard to 
trading stamps.

It is recognized that the manufacture 
of anything in the form of money with
out special license and Government au
thorization is against the law. Trading 
stamps have been prououueed by one of 
the best legal authorities in the Domin
ion to be illegal because they come under 
the category of selling money. Very- 
few of the grocers who handle the stamps 
ever stop to think who is producing them 
and why. That is the vital question. 
What living me reliant in the world can 
give a bed, a Morris chair or a baby 
carriage for the face value of a lot of 
green or red stamps that have been given 
out with groceries? Who naturally is 
paying for these things? Simply the 
retail grocer and his customers.

In Montreal the stamps have been 
given a certain status by the fact that 
a time proven establishment has chaiu-
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pinned I hem. used them and is going to 
light tin- law regarding 1 hem .

There is another poinl worthy of at

tention. This money that goes to the 

trailing stamp man is lining diverted out 

of the régulai ehannels of the grocery 

business. Une grocer uses the stamps 

heeause his neighbor does and so on. 

'I'lii- groeels themselves in and out of the 

assi elation can stop the trouble if they 

want to. simply by refusing to use them.

POTATOES AND EGGS SCARCE.
r I x 11 f. I oroiil o market witnessed a 

* slump in potatoes some three 

weeks ago. following upon which Am

erican buyers entered the market and 

bought wherever limy could lay their 

hands mi available slocks. Several cals 

intended for Southwestern Ontario were 

taken up by lletroil buyers, not with 

standing the duly of 1fie. per bushel. 

The result is a comparative scalcilx in 

the local market this week, aggravated 

by the tael that Ontario tanners have 

begun seeding operations, and cannot 

afford the time to bring potatoes to 

market. One dealer tried hall a dozen 

potato growers who arc in the habit of 

.supplying linn with large.lots, but was 

unsuci-essfid in procuring a potato. It 

is .-aid that only mixed slock is avail

able in Ontario and a report from Quebec 

slales that potatoes are already in small 

compass in that province.

So lar Toronto dealers have not liecl^ 

seriously inconxenieneeil as they were 

fortunate enough to pul in pleiilifill 

slocks at the lime of the slump, and they 

expect lo be able to supply all demands 

in spile of the fact that stocks in out

lying districts are dillicuit lo obtain and 

reported to be frost-bitten.

The egg market in Toronto begins to 
show signs of bullish operations. Whe
ther owing to the lateness of the Spring 
season or to an exhibition of stubborn
ness oil the part of the kindly lien, cer
tain dealers say there is going lo be a 
search v of eggs, ami are backing up their 
statement by sending agents through the
emintrv to bttv eggs al à higher price

/
than is ruling in the market at present. 
One provision dealer goes so far as to

tEDITORIAL

say there will be no eggs for exporta- 
I ion I his year.

JAPAN TEA MARKET OPENED.
UK GUOCKK is in receipt of a 

message from C. \l. Déniant, of 
Chicago, to the effect that the new 
Japan lea market has opened ahout ten 
per eeiil. lower than last year.

This news has been awaited with in
terest by Canadian tea brokers and the 
trade generally, who have been in the 
dark as to the prospects for Japan lea 
It lias been known for some time that 
slocks of Japans were gelling gradually 
into very small compass, and not with 
standing the fact that Canada’s con 
sumption of Japan tea is not as yet an 
overwhelmingly large item, it has been 
apprehended that the war in the hast, 
if prolonged, might have the elfccl of 
materially reducing the world’s supply 
of .Japan leas, wlmli would ultimately 
mean tinner prices lor Indians and 
Cey Ions since they would have lo lake 
the place of Japans lo a large extent 

Among the reasons responsible for the 
lowering of the Japan market, is the 
fact that flic early crop is much larger 
this year Ilian last, more having been 
planted. Another reason is because 
Japans had a very large run in the 
I idled Slates last year, people lioughl 
recklessly and had lo unload at a loss 
It goes without saying that they will 
not allow themselves to lie caught need 
lessly again.

It is not thought Ilia! lower prices for 
the early Japan crop will affect prices 
in Canada since we use very little of the 
early Japan tea. In Canada the trade 
thinks twice before buying early Japan 
at ."ill or 35c, when another article 
which answers the purpose equally as 
well is to he had for almost half that 
price. The later Summer market is 
where Canada is concerned, and it is 
inm*li loo early lo prophesy about it 
with any degree of certainly.

LET US HAVE BETTER FISH. 
rl''IIK bargain just consummated bc- 

A tween the (iovernmeiit of New
foundland and the Newfoundland fold 
Storage Company, particulars of which 
are given elsewhere In this issue, means 
more Tor the lish trade of the island
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colony and the Maritime Provinces than 
perhaps appears on the surface."

For years The Canadian Grocer has 
pointed out the splendid market afforded 
by the inland provinces of Canada for 
the products of our eastern coast fish
eries. The chief dillicuit ies In the way 
id’ building up a trade in lish id very 
great importance have been lirst the 
lack of proper cold storage and trnns- 
portaliin facilities for placing the lish 
i n the Inland market in lirsl-class con
dition, and second the elude and iiuul 
tractive condition in which lish have 
been heretofore offered to the public.

The new company, it is understood, 
comprises a number of Canadians, and 
it is their intention to exploit the fish
eries not of Newfoundland waters alone 
but also of our Maritime Provinces. 
Cold storage warehouses will be built 
and arrangements made with the trails 
pollution companies lo supply the mar 
l-els of the I idled Stales and inland 
Canada with lish in lirsl-dass condition.

This is vvlial has long been needed. 
True, the consumption of lish, which is 
a wholesome and desirable food, has in
creased in Ontario and Quebec, but not 
to the extent that might have been ex 
peeled, nor lo which il will doubtless 
y el at lain. The market needs lo lie 
further developed. Il is capable of all 
sorbing a large quantity of lish if pro 
perly managed.

Il rests with I lie producers lirsi lo 
deliver llicir lish at western centres in 
lirsl-class condil ion ; after I liât the dealer 
in list be prepared to offer them lo his 
customers in an all raid ivc shape. The 
cleaning and preparing of lish is dis 
lasleful to many people; in the United 
Stales dealers generally have overcome 
Ibis obstacle by cleaning and preparing 
the lish themselves. A housewife re- 
reives her lish order cleaned, honed, and 
ready for cooking.

Similar attention lo the demands of 
customers will build up an equally im 
portant lish trade in Canada, and give 
the people a chance lo enjoy the luxury 
dl" lirsl-class fresh lish al prices salis 
factory lo all. Acting upon a suggest ion 
which appeared some lime ago in The 
Grocer several Canadian linns have al 
ready undertaken lo clean and prepare 
lish for the immediate use of their eus 
limiers, and llie results lo their. Irade 
have proved most gratifying.
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TORONTO GROCERS VISIT
CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.

ON April "27 members of the Toronto 
Retail tIroeers’ Association to the 
number of 75 or upwards, assem

bled at the invitation of the ('ll list ie- 
proxvn ( ompanv to lie shown Ihrough 
I heir large biscuit factory. This is the 
second visit to be paid to leading city 
industries by the Toronto association, 
and. marks I he beginning of a new era 
m the guild of grocers.

The lour through what is acknowledg
ed lo he the largest biscuit factory in 
I'anada was personally conducted by 
Mr. Christie, the president of I he com
pany, and Mr. Kdmonds, the secretary - 
treasurer, to whose neverfailing courtesy 
and oxercarefill attention on the part of 
c\ cry one present I he success of the af
ternoon xxas largely due.

It xvas nothing short of a revelation 
to every member of the association to 
-ee 5<MI men. xx omen, boys and girls at 
xxork xx ilh as much precision as a body 
of regular soldiers. The writer xx as im
pressed with a sense of the magnitude 
of I lie industry by observing that the 
stairs used by I he employes xx ere xvorn 
do xx n in the centre. lie xv as told that 
stairs have lo be built once a year.

The factory itself is a neve rending 
source of interest. No less than 4SI I 
dilferenl kinds of cakes and biscuits are 
iininnfae!nred ; one cannot appreciate the 
lull significance of this fact, however, 
until lie sees the almost endless variety 
of oxens and processes of manufacture 
in actual operation. One ucxv oven which 
is the curiosity and delight of all who 
sa xv it. is in the shape of an immense 
cylinder with a revolving pnddlc-xvhoel 
lilted with swinging shelves on which are 
placed pans of biscuit-dough a I read v 
cut. I'Yiiiii the lime a pan is placed on 
the shelf until the xvlieel makes a com
plete révolu!ion an dllie pan of dough 
comes hack thoroughly baked is about 
eight minutes. This particular oven is 
said to lie the largest in Canada, and 
has a capacity for 20 barrels a day 
more than an ordinary oven. Equally 
wonderful are the other ovens ami ma
chinery in operation in the factory. The 
rolled dough is started in at one end 
of a machine ; then it is spread with 
fruit, cut, stamped and sent by carriers 
light into the oven whence it comes 
some ten minutes later in the form of 
I I'uit biscuits. By a most ingenious 
process of carrying machinery the cakes 
and biscuits from the ovens are carried 
and distributed to the various sorting 
and packing departments. Another in-
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leresling process is the manufacture of 
maishiiialloxvs. A single machine which 
is self-regulating drops paste and fruit 
in exactly the required proportion on 
I he cake. A similar machine spreads 
icing on the cakes, as they pass along 
eu carriers and are lopped by girls 
standing on either side.

One might ramble on and on before he 
xx mild have Mulshed discribing all the 
interesting tilings the grocers saxv, 
sullice it to say that they xvere afforded 
a delightful surprise as well as a means 
of acquiring valuable information, and 
will never regret having availed them
selves of the special privilege of being 
shoxvn through a large up-to-date biscuit 
indus! ry.

Incidental.
I ‘resident .Inhuson. lipping the scales 

at 275 “ Why. I only weigh 2IH. M
“But look at the biscuits you have 

eaten,” said one of his fellow trades
men .

" r" f\

M Aa-'

...... ......
Christie, Kroxvn Co.’s Factory.

Mr. Kdmonds "Well. Will, shall 
xvc go down and inspect the place where 
they lire up7”

Will “No thanks; that'll come soon 
enough. ”

BUSINESS IN CAPE BRETON.

IN the Port Hood. I'.l!.. Siftings of 
recent dale the business outlook in 
that section of Canada was sized up 

thus;
After a comparatively severe Winter, 

an early Spring would be a welcome 
visitor. As this is a matter xvhicli rests 
with Providence people must submit and 
lake these dispensations as they come.

No one that xve are aware of suffered 
for the necessities of life; xve are cog
nizant of the fact, however, that the 
steady Winter went her has caused a 
scarcity of cattle feed in many sections 
of the country. Owing to the heavy 
suoxvstorms lumbermen xvere prevented 
from prosecuting their industry as vig
orously as during the preceding three 
years. Railway transportation faeili-
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ties were also hampered, causing a gen
eral stagnation in the coal trade so far 
as the County of Inverness is concerned. 
A dulness in trade of every description 
has been the inevitable consequence.

Almost every person one meets asks 
“ What kind of Summer are xve going to 
have?” Without taking a gloomy as 
ped of the fut lire, xve are inclined to 
put a conservative estimate on the sue 
cess of the different undertakings for 
the remainder of the year. There xvill 
of course lie considerable activity al the 
mining centres: but I here is nothing in 
sight to xvarrant the belief that there 
xxill lie a boom. If l be prosper!! \ xvhicli 
has been enjoyed for some years call In- 
maintained al ils normal condition, pco 
pie xvill have reason lo lie thank lui. I lie 
indications, however, point rather to a 
shrinkage than an ox erplus. Whether 
due to the war in the Kasl or "a corner 
in xx heat ” breadstuff has adxaneed about 
25 per cent, xvhicli xxill increase the cost 
of living without any corresponding in 
crease in xx ages or belter prices I or com 
moditics which farmers may xx ish to dis 
pose of for cash or in exchange for 
manufactured goods.

As •‘after a storm there is always a 
calm,” so it is that after a boom there 
is always a reaction. Wliili' there is 
nothing discouraging in sight xve think 
it is better to realize that there is more 
or les,s stringency in every industry, and 
the only way of successfully combat ink 
these conditions is by exercising the 
strictest economy. "Earn more and 
spend less should be I he motto.

A VISITOR FROM OTTAWA.
Mr. A. McNeill, senior inspector of 

the Km it I Hvision. Ollnxvn, called at the 
Toronto ollices of The tinner this week. 
Mr. McNeill xx as on his way to Orillia 
and vicinity, where lie expects to hold 
a series of fruit meetings.

A CORRECTION.

ON page 2tl of the last issue ol The 
Canadian Grocer, il was staled 
that the paper supply houses of 

Toronto were completely wiped oui in 
the lire of April lit. This statement 
was hardly correct One firm, at least, 
Douglas A Ratcliff, Limited, were uu 
injured and both their warehouses, a I 
30 West Market street and ■ ol I 
street, can he utilized to supply the 
needs of those requiring all kinds of 
paper

■
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BRANCHES and 
AGENCIES

Montreal 
St John 
Halifax

X. w York 
Boston 
f'hivago 
Buffalo
Detroit 
Pittsburgh 
< leveland 
Philadelphia
Washington 
Indianapolis. 
Hartford 
Duluth. Min 
Jersey Pity

St Paul. Mm 
Richmond. Ya 
.Jacksonville. 
Rochester
Norfolk, Va

Portland, M* 
Baltimore, Md

Minneapolis.

Listen to this!

“SALADA” Ceylon Tea is winning favors everywhere, new branches 
and agencies are being constantly established to meet the growing 
demand.
To the observant one the reason is not far to seek, as “SALADA” 
is run by live, hustling, resourceful business men, who have always 
worked (and are still at it) with the fixed belief that “ Quality,*’ 
backed by a faithful adherence to every claim and offer made, is 
absolutely essential to a lasting success. Our past experience in 
this connection has only tended to strengthen these views.

mm

“ Salaria” is never sold in Bulk Form ) BLACK, MIXED, or 
Sealed Lead Packets Only. j NATURAL GREEN.

if

.................

WE OFFER

The Famous

Blue Label” 3SZ
ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR IT.

“ Blue Label" Tomato Ketchup is 
made from whole, Ripe Tomatoes, and 
pure spices, carefully prepared. Put up 
in our patented, metallic screw top, corru
gated bottles.

Stocked bi| all first-class Trade»

Dominion Brokerage Co.
43 SCOTT STREET.

TORONTO, CANADA
Branches : New York, London, Liverpool and Cape Town, South Africa

There are 
Starches and 
Starches.

I vorine a cold water 
Starch is the Starch be
yond i|ii(\stion. It pleases 
every woman who uses it.
It pays tin; grocer uO%. It, 
is an excellent seller.

Order a case, 40 pkgs.. $-J.ÔO.

St. Lawrence Starch Co.
LIMITED,

PORT CREDIT, ONT.
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ONTARIO MARKETS. 
Groceries.

Toronto, April 2N. 1!>04.

T
RADK. in groceries Inis only been 

fair for the week under re
view, with collections dull in 
the country and slow if any
thing in town. The dulness 

i„ to he attributed largely to the had 
condition of the country roads, hut it 
is confidently exjiected that as soon as 
there is an improvement in this respect, 
business will brighten accordingly. The 
sugar market is much stronger than it 
was last week, and prices have advanced 
."ie all round. Vanned goods continue 
to he in brisk demand at linn prices, an 
advance being recorded in sockeye sal
mon. Trade in syrup and molasses lias 
been unsatisfactory, with prospects for 
limier prices. The tea market is show
ing increased signs of activity. Prices 
rule firm and there lias been an increas
ed demand for low-priced Indians and 
( 'ey Ions. Advices from Yokohama state 
that the Japan market has opened lb 
per cent, lower than last year. Coffees 
continue firm with a fair market and 
very little doing in Rios. Rice and tap- 
i> ca and spices are without special fea
ture. Sultana raisins are firmer in 
price, also currants. Only a fair trade is 
doing in foreign dried fruits as usual 
al this season.

CANNED GOODS
('aimed goods are very active this 

week at firm prices, the demand for corn 
and peas being particularly active. 
Stocks in these lines are already begin 
ning to run low, and it is not improb
able that they will be exhausted before 
the season is over. On account of the 
lateness of the new season all stocks are 
likely to become depleted. Sock-eye 
salmon is scarce ami advancing in price. 
Horseshoe salmon is out of the market 
Our quotations are :
Apples, 3s......................................................................... 0 90

“ gallons...............................................................  2 20
Asparagus............................................  3 50
Beets, 2’s........................................................................... 0 90
Beets, 3’s........................................................................... 1 00
Blackberries, 2's....................................................... 1 50 1 70
Beans, 2‘s.................................................................  0 90 1 10
Corn, 2's............................................................................ 1 20
Cherries, red, pitted, 2 s ............................................... 2 20

“ white..................................................................  2 40
Peas, 2's.................................................................... 0 97à 1 45
Pears, 2's................................................................... 1 45 1 60

" 3's..................................................................... 1 90 2 10
Pineapples, l|'s.........................................................  1 50 1 60

2's............................................................  1 80 2 00
“ 3's............................................................. 2 25 2 40

Peaches, 2’s................................................................  1 55 1 70
" 3's........................................................ 2 45 2 60

Plums,green gages, 2‘s............................................ 1 10 1 40
“ Lombard...................................................  1 00 1 30
“ Damson, blue...............................................  0 95 1 25

Pumpkins, 3’s................................................................... 0 95
gallon............................................................  2 50

Rhubarb, 3's...................................................................... 1 80
Raspberries. 2's......................................................... 1 40 1 60
Strawberries. 2's....................................................... 1 40 1 60
Succotash. 2's................................................................... 1 00
Tomatoes, 3’s................................................................... 1 12
Lobster, tails..................................................................... 3 35

“ 1-lb. flats.................................................... 3 50 3 70
V è-lb. flats.................................................... 1 90 2 00

Mackerel..................................................................... l 00 1 25
Salmon, sockeye, Fraser..................................................  1 75

" “ Northern.................................... 1 65 1 75
Cohoes.............................................................. 1 15

Chums ........................................................................  0 95 1 0U
Sardines, Sportsman i’s.................................................... 0 15

“ Is.................................................... 0 23
“ Portugese | s............................................  0 08 0 10
‘ P AC, Js.................................................... 0 25 0 27

“ P A C., à s...................................................  0 35 0 38
“ Domestic, I s................................................  0 03| 0 04

“ I s..............................................  0 09 0 11
Mustard, | size, cases 50 tins, per 100.... 8 00 9 00

Haddies.................................................................................. 1 00
Kippered herrings, domestic............................................ 1 00

" “ imported.................................... 1 45 1 55
Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic.......................  1 00 1 10

“ “ “ imported........................ 145 155

SUGAR

The weakness reported in last advice 
has at last spent itself and we are now 
able tu report a return to healthier con
ditions with large sales of raws at prices 
establishing 1-lti to 1-S advance. It is 
reported that on Friday, 22nd inst.. the 
American Sugar Refining Company pur
chased quietly 411,000 bags of Cubans for 
May shipment at 2 ô-1 tit- c. and f. for 
basis Ofi. It was understood that they 
were willing buyers of further quanti
ties on the same prices, but that sellers 
were disposed to hold on although on 
Monday, 2">th inst., reliners secured a 
further lot of 1.1.000 hags at 2.1-lti. 
Later in the day they advanced their 
bill to 2 4-S ami secured ISO.000 bags 
for April-May shipment. This is equiva
lent to $4.7.4 duly paid, or fully 1-10 
above former highest quotations, and 
establishes an entirely new level of 
values. Indications are favorable to the 
maintenance of present basis and it may 
be that in order to secure further sup
plies in view of prospective heavy melt
ings. refiners will advance ideas further. 
The prime reason for the change in hav
ers* ideas is evidently the unfavorable 
weather reports emanating from Cuba, 
indications being that much of the cane 
still standing in the tields will not be 
cut for this campaign, and that il may 
lie necessary In reduce estimates of the 
liual outrun from 100.000 to 200.000 
tons.

We bear of the sale of 14.000 bags Saji 
Domingo sugar about due to arrive at 
2c. c. and f.. which is equivalent to 
$4.(iS duty paid, and establishes an ad
vance of .4-32 on nearby sugars. The 
Cuban campaign is rapidly drawing to 
a close, and at'latest adv ices there were 
only A!I central factories grinding, as 
compared with a maximum of 171 dur
ing the height of the season. At the 
same time last year there were 102 fac
tories working.

Stocks at Cuban shipping ports are 
94,000 tons less than at the same time 
last year, and it appears that planters 
have already sold 700.000 tons of the 
season’s crop, from which it mav be in
ferred that from now on they will In
in a position to take full advantage of 
the situation, as with moderate supplies 
coming forward they will be able to re
tain holdings for better prices.

Combined stocks in United Stales and 
Cuba an- 410.07S tons, a decrease of

140.442 tons from last year. Receipts 
at United States Atlantic ports for the 
week ending April 20. were 49,040 tons 
of which the bulk was to refiners, melt
ings remaining unchanged at 49,000 tons.

Total stocks in all bauds are 100.07S 
tons. It is interesting to note that total 
stocks and receipts from January 1 to 
April 20 were only 29.000 tons more than 
lor the corresponding period of 1904. 
while reliners’ meltings for the same 
period show an increase of 90.000 tons.

F.urope has fluctuated within a narrow 
margin during the week and we have to 
record a further advance in SS per cent, 
of 4-4d per cvvt. the price now being 
ss S|-4d basis, f.o.h. Hamburg, for 
April-May shipment, which is equivalent 
to New York parity of -44.44 for 9ti 
lest centrifugals.

Although there are no changes to re
cord in American relined sugar quota- 
lions. the tone of the market has great
ly improved in sympathy with raws and 
we are advised that Arlmekle has at last 
discontinued all shadings and now quotes 
same net price as other refiners.

The bill of the Provincial Premier to 
aid the beet sugar industry in Ontario 
lias received its third reading in the On
tario House. The bill provides for an 
extension of tin- bounty to a in-iiod of 
live years from the inception of the in
dustry. the grant being 474,1190 pet- 
year or an additional pavmeut from the 
treasury of $1.10.090 to aid the industry.

We have to record an advance of ne 
in domestic quotations, which went into 
effect on flu- morning of 27th inst. The 
i utlook is much more hopeful than for 
some time past and the immediate in
dicat ions point to steadiness. We re
vise quotations below as follows:
Carls lumps, in 50-11,. boxes............................................... 4 VI

” iu 100-11, " ........................................... t S3
St. Lawrence granulated.................................................. ( 2s
Redpath's granulated......................................................... 4 28
Acadia granulated ........................................................... | is
Berlin granulated................................................................  4 IS
Domestic beet, granulated. 100*2 ...................................... I 05
Phoenix..................................................................................  4 16
Bright coffee.........................................................................  I os
Bright yellow........................................................................ 4 03
No. 3 yellow........................................................................... 3 08
No. 3 "   3 73
Nr. 1   3 its
Granulated and yellow, 100-11, bags, 10c less than 1,1,1s.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

The syrup and molasses trade may lie 
characterized as unsatisfactory, with 
prices still holding firm and prospects 
pointing to a further rise. New Orleans 
molasses is still advancing, although the 
price reached is not yet prohibitive. 
The quantity of New Orleans stocks on 
the market is comparatively small. Stocks 
i f Barhadoes arriving are fine quality 
and will undoubtedly find a rcadv and 
permanent market in this country. Porto 
Rico and West Indian are also meeting 
with fair sales. Our quotations are 
fellows :

Dark..................................................................................................
Medium........................................................................  0 30 0 33
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Bright ............................................................... 0 35 0 37
Corn syrup, bbl., per lb............................................... 0 02!

VI.bl.< ................................................ 0 026
kegs “ .............................   0 03

“ 3 gal. pails, each ......................................... 1 30
“ 2 gal. " “ ......................................... 0 90
“ 2-lb. tins (in 2 floz. ease) per ease................. 1 90
“ 5-lb. “ (in 1 “ ) “   2 35

10-lb. “ (in l “ ) "   2 25
“ 20-lb. " (in ! •* ) “   2 10

Molasses
New Orleans, medium ................................... 0 25 0 30

“ ‘ \ bbls................................ 0 27 0 32
open kettle................................. . 0 45 0 60

Barbadoes.........................................................  0 35 0 40
Porto Rie.o........................................................... 0 35 0 40
\V< si Indian ...... 0-32 0 30
Maple syrup
Imperial qts............................................................... 0 27è
1 gal cans...........................................................  0 95 1 00
5-gal. cans, per gal....................................................... 100
Barrels, per gal........................... .............................. 0 75
5-gal Imp brand, per can..........................................  4 50
1-gal “ per rase........................................... 5 10
i-gal. “ ........................................... 5 60
Ol s. “ “ ........................................... 6 00

TEAS.
The Hit market is acliw 111 is week 

with puces ruling linn anil steady The 
deinand ini luxe priced ('eyIons and In 
ilia ns has been pari icula rly good.
• lapans are becoming more scarce and 
as y cl nol lung has been heard of the 
new .Japan marker The quality of
( 'ey Ion lea on the London, ling., market 
is xet x much improved, which fact has 
stimulated buying on I his side of the 
water. Heretofore considerable dilliriil 
i \ had been experienced in obtaining 
good liaxory leas.

The slight decline noticeable in Indian 
teas previous to the holidays in the Lon 
ihm market has recovered. There is a 
smaller selection of high-grade tea, and 
where the quality both in appearance 
and cup was not fully maintained, quo
tations eased accordingly. The statisti
cal position has developed considerable 
strength with stocks of all tea standing 
on March 'il at '1 j and lbj million lbs. 
less than at a similar date the two 
previous years, respectively, it is noted 
tjial in spile of the large increase in im
ports tile stock is only some I j millions 
over that of last year, and tile excess 
has already been practically absorbed.

In Ceylons competition lias been ac
tive and the general tendency in favor 
of sellers, tbe more attractive qualify 
of manv of the recent arrivals often ac
counting for an appreciable advance in 
quotations for higher grades. Medium 
I’ckocs were in special request for both 
home and export, while common kinds 
were steady and very little Pekoe 
Souchong was obtained under (ijd. per 
lb The demand foi .lava was strong at 
hardening values. Cables from Yoko
hama state that the Japan market has 
opened about ten per cent, lower I ban 
last year We quote the following 
prices :
Congou half-cheats. Kaiaow Moning,.............. 0 12 0 60

caddies, Pakling.......... ........................ 0 19 0 50
Indian Darjeelings...........................................  0 35 0 56

Assam Pekoes......................................  0 20 0 40
Pekoe Souchongs........ .......................... 0 17 0 25

Ceylon Broken Pekoes......................................  0 36 0 42
Pekoes..................................................  0 22 0 30
Pekoe Souchong...................................  0 18 0 25

China Greens - Gunpowder, cases, extra first...... 0 42 0 50
half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 22 0 28 

Young Hyson, cases, sifted, extra firsts 0 42 0 50 
“ cases, small leaf, firsts— 0 35 0 40
“ half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 28 0 38
“ “ seconds................. 0 23
" - thirds........... 0 16 0 18
“ “ common...............  0 15

Pingaueys — Young Hyson, ?-chests, firsts........... 0 28 0 32
“ “ seconds.......  0 18 0 19
\ half boxes, firsts.......... 0 28 0 32

Japan -J chests, finest» May pickings................. 0 38 0 40
Choice................................................  0 33 0 37
Finest ............................................  . 0 30 0 32
Fine.................................................... 0 27 0 30
Good medium....................................  0 25 0 28
Medium.............................................  0 21 0 23
Good common............................................ 0 20
Common .....................................  ........... 0 19

COFFEES.
The condition of the coffee market 

-on ti nu es unchanged. Prices remain

linn and vary little trade is doing in 
Rios. Latest ICuropcan cables slate 
that flic coffee markets are flat. This, 
together with the fact that the Brazil 
crop movement has been running fairly 
full, has lended In make the market sag. 
Locally I he movemenl on milder coffees 
is free a I firm prices, (fin quotations 
arc :

Per lb
Green Rios, No 7................................................................ 0 08

" " No fi................................................................. 0 081
“ No. 5 ................................................................ 0 08$

■' “ No. 4 ........................................... ...................... 0 08?
“ No 3.......................................................  0 09 0 09?

Mocha ........................................................... 0 21 0 25
“ Java................................................................  0 22 0 35
“ Santos.............................................................  0 i0 0 12
“ Plantation Ceylon.......... .............................  0 26 0 35
“ Porto Rico....................................................  0 22 0 25
" Guatemala....................................................  0 22 0 25
“ Jamaica ........................................................ 0 15 0 20
“ Maracaibo ..................  0 16 0 23

RICE AND TAPIOCA.

The lice and tapioca market continues 
steady at last week’s quotation prices, 
and is without special feature to record. 
We quote the following prices :

Per lb. Per lb
Rice, stand B.............. 0 03? Tapioca, staple 0 031 0 03?
Patna.................  0 05 0 05J “ double gnat . .. 0 0-*?
Japan............... 0 06 0 07 Carolina rice............. . 0 10
ago.................... 0 03? 0 (H

SPICES.

The demand for spices of all kinds in 
fair and the market quiet as usual at 
this season. Last week’s prices continue 
unchanged. Our quotations are as fol
lows :

Per lb. Per lb.
Peppers, blk........0 18 0 19 Cloves, whole---- 0 25 0 35

“ white. .. 0 23 0 27 Cream of tartar... 0 25 0 30
Ginger.................. 0 18 0 25 Allspice.................. 0 14 0 17

Foreign Dried Fruits.
There is a fair movemenl of dried 

fiuit litis week at quotation prices. The 
demand for prunes continues fair. It is 
believed I lie increased demand this sea
son is due to the comparatively high 
prices ruling in apricots. Currants are 
firmer and Sultana raisins higher in 
price. It is the general opinion I hat the 
crop of Snl I ana raisins will he smaller 
than it was last year and some growers 
in Smyrna go so far as to say the 
vines will not yield more than half of 
last year’s clop. Out quotations are as 
follows :

PRUNES.

Californian seeded. 12-oz................... .................... . 0 081009
“ 1-lb. boxes..................................  0 10| 0 11

“ unseeded, 2-crown............................................ 0 071
" 3-crown.................................  0 08 0 08|

4-crown..................................  0 09 0 10

DATES.

„ Per lb. Per lb
Hallowees........... 0 03i 0 04 Fards.................... 0 08J 0 09
Sairs..................... 0 03} 0 03J

Country Produce.
EGGS.

Supplies of eggs are not coming as 
brisk as last week, and in some quar 
lers the market is bullish, the fear hav 
iug been expressed that there is likely 
lo be a scarcity of eggs. One dealer
gives quotations at Id to 131c. An
other says l ie is the lowest price al I he 
present lime. The demand for eggs is 
brisk. We quote the following prices :
Eggs, f resh laid, per doz...................................................  0 14

POULTRY.

The poultry trade is dull with scarce 
lx a nominal I rade doing a I quotation 
prices. Our quotations are as follows :
Chickens, live per Ih..................................................  0 09 0 10
Old hens “ “   0 05 0 06
Chickens, dressed, per lb............................................ 0 10 0 13
Old hens, " “ ............................................. 0 06 0 07
Turkeys, “ “ ............................................. 0 14 0 15

APPLES.

Trade in evaporated s continues
fair within narrow limits. A brisk de 
maud cannot he expected as long as 
slocks of green apples remain in I he 
market. We quote the following prices :
Evaporated apples, per lb ........................................... .. 0 (HU

MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP.

The season for maple sugar and syrup 
has been very short anil unsatisfactory 
Trade has only been fair and the season 
is practically over. Our quotations ate 
as follows :

Per it.
Maille entrai. 30-lb. boxes...................................................... 08

“ syrup, wine gallon, per tin..................................... 0 75
“ “ imperial gal. per tin.....................................  0 90

BEANS.

The bean market is dull Ibis week, a I 
I hough there has been a fair movement 
in Lima beans. We quote the following 
prices :
Beans, mixed, per hush.

prime. “ ...................................................... 1 50
handpicked, per hush.................................. 165 175
water-stained “ ......... ..................................... 1 00
Lima, per lh.................................................... 0 054 0 66i

Per lb. Per lh
100-110s......... .... 0 04 0 041 60-70».............. ... 0 06? 0 07
90 100s............ . .. 0 05 0 051 50-60s.............. ... 0 07 0 07{
60-908 ............ ... 0 054 0 05! 40-50».............. .. 0 073 0 08
7080s............ .... 0 06 0 061 30 40».............. ... 0 081 0 084

CANDIED PEELS.
Per lh. Per lb

Lemon........... ... 0 10 0 124 Citron.............. ... 0 15 0 18
Orange ................  0 11 0 13

FIGS.
Per lb.

Tapnets........ .............. 0 03? Elemes............ ... 0 09 0 20
Naturals....... .... 0 064 0 09?

APRICOTS.
Per lh.

Californian evaporated..............................................  0 124 0 15

PEACHES.
Per lh.

Californian evaporated............................................. 0 084 0 12

CURRANTS.
Per lb. Per lb.

Fine Filiatras— 0 04? up Vostizzas............  0 07 0 08
Patras.................. 0 06 0 064

RAISINS.
Per lb.

Valencia, fine off-stalk ........................................... 06? 0 064
" selected........................................................  0 07 0 071
“ selected layers........................................... 0 074 0 09

Sultana............................................................................ 0 064 0 10

HONEY.

Trade in honey is quiet with» last 
week’s quotations unchanged• Provision 
dealers are beginning to stock up fot 
next, season. Ottr quotations are as fol 
lows :
Honey, extracted clover, per lb................................ 0 064 0 07*

“ sections, per doz............................................  1 50 2 Of)

Fish.
Frozen fish are now off the market and 

fresh fish are beginning lo arrive and 
are meeting with good demand. Tin 
catch so far is mostly from Lake Krn 
and Ontario. There are no fresh caught 
trout on the market as yet. We qunli 
this week for the first time :
Whitefish, fresh caught, per lh.......................   0 12
Haddock “ i»er lb........................................................ 0 07
Cod, steak “ “ .......................................................... 0 08
Perch “ “ .........................................................  0 06

Green Fruits.
The green fruit market is very active 

this week, with a growing demand for
34
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pineapples and bananas the feature of 
the market. Bananas are firm in price 
for this season of the year and pines are 
title easier than last week. The range of 
prices in lemons, 8(Ill’s, is wider than 
last week’s, best qualities selling at 
priées firmer by 25v. Valencia oranges 
are slightly firmer in price. California 
navels are firm and steady. Grape fruit 
is practically out of the market, al 
though a few fancies are selling at high 
prices. Apples are a little firmer. 'Green 
house tomatoes are off the market 
Lillies have advanced 2llc. Mississippi 
and North Carolina strawberries have 
practically taken the place of Florida 
and Louisiana fruit, and are in good de
mand at quotation prices. Only a few 
hitter oranges remain on the market. 
Florida tomatoes are 25 to 50c easier 
ami selling freely. We quote the follow
ing prices :
California navels, per box ......................................  2 75 3 50
Mexican oranges, per box................................................ 2 00
Bitter oranges,Palermo, boxes, per box.......................  2 40
Messina lemons, new, 300's, per box...................... 2 50 3 00

3608. per box................... 2 25 2 50
Valenciaoranges, 420 case....................................... 4 50 5 00
Valencias, large, per case ......................................  5 50 6 00
Havana pineapples, per crate................................ 3 25 3 50
Jamaica grape fruit, per box ................................ 6 50 7 50
Bananas, large bunches.......................................... 1 75 2 25
Bananas, red, per bunch ............................................... 2 50
Apples, per bbl.......................................................... 1 25 3 00
Almeria grapes, per keg...................................................  8 50
Florida tomatoes, per crate ...................................  2 25 2 50
Tomatoes, green house, per lb................................. 0 25 0 30
Cranberries, Jersey, per bbl............................................ 5 50

" Budd's longkeepers ..................................... 7 00
Limes, per box ................................................................. 1 40
Limes. In 4-straps ............................................................  2 20
Strawberries, North Carolina, quarts...................... 0 24 0 28

“ Mississippi, pints................................. 0 14 0 15

Vegetables.
There is n brisk demand for vegetables 

ol all kinds and a corresponding scar 
city, particularly of potatoes and home
grown green stuff; the former of which 
has advanced in price. Potatoes are 
likely to advance further within the next 
few days. Valencia onions are nearly 
"ill of the market and have been largely 
replaced by stocks of Egyptians which 
are preferable at this time of year on 
account of their superior keeping quali
ties and comparative freedom from 
waste. Bermuda onions are quoted for 
the first time tfcis season. New cabbage 
and green beans are seen on the market 
this week Canadian celery is practical
ly out of the market and final shipments 
of California celrpv have already arriv
ed Green onions are easier in price, 
outdoor stuff having begun to arrive 
Green cucumbers are easier in price Our 
quotations are as follows :
Cabbage, per doz...................................................... 0 75 1 00

• red. per doz.............................................  0 50 1 00
Potatoes, per bag.................................................... i fo
Potatoes, per bag, car lots...................................... 0 90 1 00
Sweet potatoes, per bbl .................................................. 5 50
•Sweet potatoes,crates ................................................... 2 50
Onions per peck................................................................  q 50
Onions white, per bag .......................................... 2 25 2 50
Egyptian onions, per sack....................................... 3 25 3 50
Bermuda onions, per bush crate...................................... 2 25
Spanish onions, per crate.................................................  1 25
Spanish (Valencia) onions, large cases...........................  4 00
Bunch lettuce, per doz. bunches..................................... 0 30
Radishes, per doz. bunches......................................... 0 50
Mushrooms, per lb.............................................................  q 75
Mint, per doz bunches........................................... 0 30
Parsley, " “ .............................. ' q 20
Sage, per doz............................... ...................... 5 y.
Savoury, per <loz................................" 0 15
Beets, per bag................................ , 1 qq
Carrote, per bag...........................................................  1 00
Parsnips, per bag.......................................................... 1 00
Artichokes, per bush.................................................. { 00
Vellow turnips, per bag....................... V " ! ! 6 35 0 40
Leeks, per doz....... ......................................................... q 40
California celery, large case....................... g 00
Celery, per doz..................................................... n 75 1 on
Rhubarb, per doz.......................................... jqo 125
r " per bundle............................................... 0 10 0 16
J»reen house water cress, per doz................................... 0 25
i*reen cucumbers. American , per doz............... . i 66 1 15
Asparagus, green house, per doz......................... 2 00 2 25
Flonda spinach, per bbl.........................................  2 50 3 00
Florida spinach, per bush. hamper..............................  1 25
Kermuda new potatoes, per bush................... 4 no
Green peas, per busli........................... ...............  3 qo

„ cabbage, per case.................................... .. i 00 4 50
beznz, per buzh...........................................  3 00 3 50

Seeds.
Trade in seeds is steady at prices 

quoted below. Notwithstanding the 
backwardness of the season, Ontario 
farmers have, at last begun seeding in 
some localities. Supplies of finer grades 
of all seeds are becoming lower. We 
quote the following prices :
Red clover, per bush.......................  5 75 6 35
Alsike “   4 75 5 75
Timothy, per “    1 15 1 75

" flail threshed.................................................... 2 00

Grain, Flour and Breakfast Foods.

GRAIN.

The. market is quiet and prices not 
particularly strong. Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 hard, has dropped 2 to 34c; Mani
toba wheat, Northern, No. 1, has 
dropped 3 to 3Jc; Manitoba wheat, Nor
thern No. 2, has declined 3c, while red 
and white wheat have dropped off 2c. 
Oats arc down in price \ to lc We 
quote :

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 hard, per bush, Toronto. 0 964 0 99 
*' Northern No. 1 " “ 0 97 ' 0 971

„ “ “ " No. 3 " •• 0 91 0 97$
Red, per bushel, on track Toronto ............ 0 95 0 96
White •• -• "   0 95 0 76
Barley “ “ "   0 50 0 52
Oats •' " '•   0 15 0 351
reaa " “ “   0 70 0 71
Buckwheat " " "   . . 0 57
Rye, per bushel, “ “ “   0 64 0 65

FLOl’R.

The flour market is dull this week, 
tile only change being a drop of 25c in 
Manitoba flour which occurred April 28 
We quote tile following prices :

Manitoba wheat patents, per bbl...........................  4 73 4 ;iQ
Strong bakers “   4 75 4 90
Ontario wheat patents “   4 70 5 00
Straight roller “  4 40 4 50

BREAKFAST FOODS.

The demand for breakfast foods con
tinues active and steady with last 
week’s prices unchanged. " Our quota
tions are as follows ;
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, carlota, on

track, per bbl............................................................... 5 05
Rolled oats, standard, carlots, per bbl., in bags......... 4 50
'A „ „ “ " " in wood.......... 4 75

for broken lots__ 4 90
Rolled wheat, per 100-lb. bbl............................................ 3 00
Commeal....................................................... ................ 3 50
Split peas......................................................................  ’ 5 00
Pot barley, in bags........................................................' 3 75

" in wood........................................................... 4 00
Swiss food, per case....................................................... ' 2 88
Aunt Sally's Pancake Flour, per case........................... 2 00

Hides, Skins and Wool.
The market is active and prices firm 

Veal skins have advanced lc per lb on 
all grades No other changes are noted 
this week We quote the following 
prices :

HIDES.
No. 1 green, per lb.......................
" 2 " " ......................................
“ 1 “ steers, per lb.............

2 “ " “ ...................
Cured, per lb.................................

0 07 
0 06 
0 071 0 061 
0 08

CALFSKINS.
Veal skins, No. 1, 6 to i« 10. inclusive......................... 0 10

\ “ 2 •• " " ................. 0 re
.................1 15 to 20 lb M ............................ 0 0»

“ “ “ “ 0 07
0 65 
1 15 
0 20

0 10 
0 16 
0 20 
0 22

Deacons (dairies), each........................... ............... , ^

WOOL.
Unwashed wool, per lb...........................
Fleece wool, new clip, per lb...............
Pulled wools, super, "per lb....................." " extra " ............

McGregor s marmalade
ABSOLUTELY PURE.”

A staple article in all first-class grocery 
stores will in future be made by Mc- 
Gregor-Harris Co.. Ltd . under the per 
eonal supervision of Mr. McGregor, the 
originator For sale by all leading 
wholesale grocers and fruit merchants

PRICES—Doolittle Quarts, $3.33 ; pound 
jars, $1.30; tumblers, $1.00 per doz. 
F.O.B. Toronto ; Quaker Marmalade, 
$1.70 per doz.

!
!
! McGregor - Harris Co.,

Limited

Pearl St„ TORONTO.33

TOBLER’S
SWISS MILK CHOCOLATE

is delicious. Try it.

BROWNE & WELLS, Limited, TORONTO
CANADIAN AGENTS.

FISH and OYSTERS
WHOLESALE.

rhe F. T. JAMES CO., Limited
76 Colboroe Street, TORONTO.

We will buy your eggs F.O.B. 
all year.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

The WM. RYAN CO., Linked
70 and 72 Front St. E.. Toronto,

BUTTER-EGGS
-----WE ARE-----

BUYERS and SELLERS
Correspondence solicited from OHTABIO, 

MANITOBA and LOWER PROVINCES.

Rutherford, Marshall & Co.
Wholesale Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.
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QUEBEC MARKETS. 
Groceries.

Mmil ri'iil. April 2s. 1 !III4. 
''UK (Iillness uj' the local market was 

given a slight stir mi Tuesday 
iiiuniiiig by sugar taking a jimi|i 

up i.f iiw rents ruling in Ontario ami 
Quebec and ten rents for the Maritime 
Provinces, Generally trade is quiet and 
collect ions from the country are reported 
poor. Spiers are ruling strong and 
with good demand. The live per rent, 
advance which came into force on the 
"Jot h ins!, for canned fruits has been 
noticed in the trade, hut no marked de
mand has been observed. The «revi
sion market is strong. In dried fruits 
considerable interest is taken in Sultana 
raisins and certainly they are firmly 
held. Advices, direct from the country 
of production, show that the etop will 
he smaller even than was anticipated. 
Tea is just about the same, but there is 
quite a cleaning out of old stocks. The 
new pack is anxiously watched for. es
pecially in the .Japanese trade. Coffee 
has not even lluettinted bill some indi
cations point to an advance. Green 
fruits are active and vegetables are 
firm. Celery, for instance, rose another 
dollar and was selling at •+7.Ü0. All 
kinds of Canadian apples are firm with 
good demand. In evaporated apples 
there is a stringency and they are quoted 
f .o.b. at (i 1-4 to ti 1-2 cents. Business 
men are optimistic and a good feeling 
is current .

SUGAR.

'flic stiffening of raw sugars ami the 
brisk demand has sent granulated* up 
five cents in Ontario and Quebec and 
a rise of ten cents has been reported for 
tlie Maritime Provinces. We quote:
Granulated, bbls....................................................................... $4 20

“ i bbls.......................................................... 4 35
bags..................................................... 4 05 4 10

Paris lump,boxes and bbls........................................ 4 70

Extra ground, bbls

“ “ 25-lb. boxes........................................... 4 85
Powdered, bbls.................................................................. 4 30

‘ 50-lb. boxes.......................................................... 4 50
Phoenix............................................................................... 4 05
Bright coffee....................................................................... 3 95

“ yellow ...................................  3 95
No. 3 yellow....................................................................... 3 85
No 2 1   3 65
No. 1 " . bbls.................................................................. 3 55
No. 1 “ bags............    3 45
Raw Trinidad..................................................................... 3 20
Trinidad crystals................................................................ 3 30

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

Ihe decline in molasses has been 
maintained although reports from the 
Indies point to a slight advance of a 
quarter of a cent . This cannot he main
tained long for all things point to a 
falling off in price even more than it has.
I he report that ISarbadoes molasses have 
been offered here at 22 to 11 1 -lie seems 
to have hen a premature one, as latest 
indications from the islands would show 
that nothing could lie laid down here 
under 24 1-2 to 2 >e and these figures are 
icallv what seem to be the offerings of 
brokers and import agents. We quote :

0 27

1-boxes and 11-bbls.................................... 4 80
id, bbls................

50-lb. boxes .

Barbadoes, in puncheons.......................................
“ in barrels .............................. ......................... ...........
“ in half-barrels ............................... .............. 0 30j

New Orleans................................................................. 0 22 0 35
Antigua................................................................ .................  0 37
Porto Rico..................................................................... 0 45 0 48

0 m4

Corn syrups, bbls.................................................................  0 021
“ 1-bbls.......................................................... 0 02J 0 03
" l-bbls......................................................................  0 03
“ 384-lb. pails........................................................... 1 30
“ 25-lb. pails........................................................... 0 90

Bbls., per 100 lb....................................................................... 2 75

tbbls. “    2 75
egs “    3 00

Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 doz. per ease...................................... 1 90
“ 5-lb. “ 1 doz. “   2 35
" 10-lb. “ i doz. “   2 25
" 20-lb. “ l dor. “   2 10

COFFEE.

Cortcp is linn. We quote :
Good cucutas................................................................ 0 10 0 101
Choice "   0 Hi Q 124
Jamaica coffee............................................................  0 10$ 0 11
Java............................................................................... 0 18 0 22
Mo< ha ........................................................................... 0 16 0 19
Rio................................................................................  0 08 0 09

TEA.

The lea market is quiet . Movements 
from first hands seem small. Oyions 
and Indias are in good demand. English 
buyers of Indian teas show very little 
keenness. The ordinary and medium 
giades have shown slight improvements 
at times on ruling priées. Common 
tannings have been neglected. Medium 
teas are steady and a general improve
ment in tin* market is likely. Japans 
are firm. We quote :
Good to meduni Japans......................................... 0 18 0 24
Fine to choice Japans.............................................. 0 25 0 35
Ceylon greens...................  0 16 0 20
Indian greens.......   0 18 0 30
Japan style China congoes.....................................  0 10 0 105
Pealeaf and Pinhead Gunpowders .................... 0 23 ‘ 0 40
Coarse to good Gunpowders .................................. 0 13 0 22
Ceylon blacks....................   0 14 0 30
Indian “   0 12 0 20

CANNED GOODS.

'flic live per cent, advance in canned 
fruits hits bad its effect already and lias 
made I lie demand limited. The market, 
is steady and salmon is holding ils 
strong position with every likelihood of 
lasting. A well-known cannery man in
sisted upon the correctness of the report 
from Niagara and Frie, re the prospects 
of a poor fruit crop. Tie said that those 
who thought it was a business dodge 
would lie sorry if they did not take pre
cautionary measures. Fruit of all kinds, 
he claims, will lie a short crop. We
quote :
Tomatoes................................................................................. 1 15
Corn......................................................................................... 1 15
Peas............................................................................... 0 874 1 50
String beans ....................,...................................... . 0 85 0 90
Strawberries, preserved............................................. 1 40 1 60
Succotash................................................................................. 1 00
Blueberries......................................................................  1 15 J
Raspberries ............................................................................ 1 4t>
Lawtenherries, 2s................................................................... 1 50
Raspberries, black.................................................................. 1 40:,1
Gooseberries........................................................................... 1 63
Pears, 2s....................................................................... 1 45 1 78

" 3s ................................................................................. 2 20*
Peaches, 2s.................................................................... 1 63 1 75

•• 3g 2 51 2 73
Plums, Lombard 2s............................................................... 1 36j,

“ Green Gage, 2s........................................................ 1 46
Cherries, red pitted, 2s...................................................  2 31
Baked beans, 3s...................................................................... 1 034
3-lb. apples............................................................................. 0 90
Gallon apples.......................................................................... 2 20
2-lb sliced pineapples................................................  2 00 2 10
Grated pineapples..................................................................  2 40
Singapore whole pineapples................................................. 2 40
Pumpkins, per doz................................................................ 0 95
Spinach.............................................................  1 00
Sugar beets..................................................................  0 90 1 40
Salmon, pink..............................................................  0 90 1 00

" spring .................................................................... 1 40
* Rivera Inlet red sock eye............................................. 1 50
" Fraser River red sockeye........................  1 50 1 70

Jjohsters, tails......................................................................... 3 45
“ 1-lb. flats............................................................ 4 00
“ 1-lb. flats............................................................. 2 25

Canadian Sardines. Is................................................ 3 65 4 00
( 'alifornia asparagus .......   4 50 5 00
Asparagus! iptt .............................................. — 3 50 3 75

Foreign Dried Fruits.
Messrs. Watt, Scott & Good acre in 

their report state : Currants—Cinnli- 
Iions in Fatras have for some time been 
favorable to an advance, and in Greek 
currency prices have been actually high
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er, m l withstanding lack of demand from 
consuming countries. So far, how
ever, Hurlualimis in exchange have off 
set these gains, until now buying has 
set in, with a result of an advance in 
sterling quotations. Raisins —There ap
pears to lie sufficient stock in the eoim- 
try, both of Muscatels and Valencias, In 
prohibit any inteiest for import, al
though jobbers report fair buying con
sumption is evident. In Sultana raisins 
considerably better business is doing 
and this fruit is very firmly held. The 
stimulus has come from unfavorable 
weather reports from Smyrna, where it 
is the general opinion that even if every
thing goes well henceforward, that the 
crop will be smaller than that of last 
year. From this non-committal view of 
I lie position there is a range id' opinion 
up to that belli by some growers, 
who say that I In- vines will not 
yield more than half of last 
year’s quant ily. Figs —The mar
ket is entirely in favor of buyers, not
withstanding that spot storks, with the 
exception possibly of layer figs, are eon 
siilerahly less than these of last year at 
this lime. What demand does obtain 
is from manufacturers. Walnuts—Kit
tle interest is being shown in nuts in 
shell and not much more in “Cerneaux.” 
Kfforls made earlier in the season In 
corner the market have only been main
tained spasmodically and may now lie 
looked ii|«in as abandoned. The serious 
drop in the market, of recent weeks, is 
attributable lo this. A favorable point 
as to prices and weather conditions luis 
now been reached for acquiring cold 
storage stock to cover October and No
vember requirements. Valeenia Al
monds—Stocks in Malaga are practically 
lacking, but up-country dealers still have 
supplies which they are holding hack, in 
expectation of higher prices, based on 
the calculation that the crop of Fill I 
will he 2(1 to 2f> per cent, less than last 
year, owing In a great deal of unusual 
cold and wet weather experienced 
I hrougliout I lie vicinity of Malaga In 
March . Filberts—Messrs. Fenl. Bailer 
& Co. advise: Reports from the growing 
districts id' Sicily slate that on April I. 
severe hailstorms occurred in those sec
tions of our island, and as the voting 
fruit is just now forming, fears are ex
pressed that the new crop, already ex
pected lo turn out small, has been seri
ously damaged . Under this impression, 
sellers both of old crop, prompt, and new 
crop, October, have completely with
drawn from llte market, hut buyers are 
not pressing forward, and prefer In 
await further developments.

VALENCIA RAISINS,

New, finest off-stalk, per lb .. ................................  0 06 0 061
Selected, per lb...................................................................... 0 07
Layers “ ...................................................... ..0 071 0 071

FIGS.

Comadres, per tapnet................................................  1 00 1 10
Elemes, per box, new........................................................... 0 90

DATES.

Dates, Hallowees, per lb........................................... 0 03$ 0 031

CALIFORNIAN EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Apricots, per lb. 
Peaches " 
Pears "

0 121 
0 091 
0 12$
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Have you tried our Pumpkin yet ? If not, you 
have not had the best.

700 CASES ONLY TO SELL.
Also a limited quantity ot Tomatoes and 
Tomato Catsup in 3-lb tins.

THE INGERSOLL CANNING AND PRESERVING CO., LIMITED,
I ngersoll, Canada.

and

Save Money by Writing for %
our Samples •
Ceylon and Indian Greens, at 12c. to I854c-—Special value' ®

Special values now in Japans, all grades, from 15c. to 35c. ™
Also Japan Siftings and Fannings, from 5c. up to 10c.
We carry a full range of all other kinds and our prices will prove attractive 
Pleased to send you samples. Say what grade and price you want.

J James Rutherford & Co,

ate now constantly arriving and the trade being rapidly 
supplied with the best selling Pickles ever placed 011 
the Canadian market. Grocers who have handled them 
repeat tlieir orders ; those who have never handled them 
have missed a profitable seller.
ROWAT’S PICKLES always sell, they do not hang about 

the shelves.
Order through your wholesale house.

SNOWDON, FORBES & CO., Montreal,
For ONTARIO, QUEBEC. MANITOBA and N. W. T.

F. H. TIPPET, H. WARREN, C. E. JARVIS & CO.,
St. Jonn, N.H. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver K<

V ■ ■ I ■
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Marshall s kippered herring, per doz............................. 1 40
Canadian kippered, per doz........................................... 1 00
Canadian j sardines, per 100..................................  3 76 4 00
Canned cove oysters, No. 1 size, per doz...... .................. 1 30
Canned cove oysters, No. 2 size, per doz.......................  2 25
Standard bulk oysters, per gal.......................................... 1 50
Selects...............................................................................  1 76

Country Produce.
EGGS.

Tin market n-niniiis strung in tunc ami 
interesting. The arrivals have not been 
ijiiitc su large tins week; 84<i eases ar
rived in the city on Saturday. On Mon
day 754 cases came in. There is a splen
did demand hut prices still hold at 14 1-2 
to 1.» cents per dozen.

BEANS.

The market is dull. In a jobbing way 
sales of choice primes were made al 
$1 .4:1 to $1.50, and primes at $1.40 per 
bushel, while ear lots of choice primes 
well- ijiioted at SI .40 and SI .4") a bushel.

HONEY.

One!ness rules over the honey market 
and the demand is very limited. White 
clover is still scarce at 14 1-2 and 14c. 
Extracted while clover was ipioted al 
8 1-2 to tie in 10-lh tins, and 7 to 71-2r 
in 400-lb kens. Buckwheat still remains 
tl and 7c.

I’O J A I DES.

1'otatoes are very strong just now 
and with a brisk demand are selling al 
firm prices of SO to Soe per hag ex-track.

MAI’LK PKOIIUUTS.

A reasonably large volume of business
was done in new maple products this 
week and there was a good demand for 
small lots at fair prices.. We quote:
Maple syrup, in wood, per lb.................................  0 05$ 0 06
Maple syrup, in large tins.....................................  0 80 0 85
Pure sugar, per lb.................................................... U 07 0 07i
Pure Beaucc sugar, per lb...................................... 0 08$ 0 09

Flour and Feed.
FLOUR.

There was a little flutter in Hour this 
week but after a slight advance it drop
ped again to normal conditions. The 
demand is good and steadiness marks 
the whole field here. We quote:
Manitoba spring wheat patents..................................... 5 40

...................................... 5 10

.......... ................... 5 10 5 25
............................  4 85 5 00

........ ,....................  3 80 3 90

..............................  2 30 2 35

strong bakers' 
Winter wheat patents...
Straight rollers.............
Extra............................
Straight rollers, bags

Inactivity marks the feed market and 
no change in prices has taken place. Wi
ll note :
Ontario bran, in bulk.....................................................  19 00

shorts....................................................... 21 00
Manitoba bran, in bags..........................................19 00 20 00

‘ shorts..................   21 00
Mouillie ..................................................26 00 28 00

OATMEAL.

Steadiness rliaraeterized tin* market 
all this week and good demand attracted 
considerable attention. We quote:
Fine oatmeal, bags..................... ............... — 2 ot>
Standard oatmeal, bags................................................ 2 90
Granulated “ " .................................................. 2 90
Rolled oats, bags............................................................ 2 55

bids.............................................................. 5 30
HIDES.

There has been no change in hides. We 
(mote:
No. 1 beef hides........................................................ 0 08 0 064
No 2 "   0 07 0 07$
No. 3 “   0 06 0 06$
Lambskins........................................................................ 0 76
No 1 oaUskina..................................................................  0 11

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS.
Vancouver, B.C., April 21.

I^XTREME activity in salmon ean- 
v ning operations is likely to mark 

the present season. The canners 
have already offered the fishermen of 
the Fraser River 20 cents per fish dur
ing Hie coming sockeye season, which 
begins on or about July 1st, or when
ever llie soekeyes begin to run in the 
gulf. This price is considered liberal 
under present conditions. it is the 
highest paid for some years, and is the 
rate which the canners offered the fish
ermen in 1000 in the season when the 
fishermen struck and later accepted 10 
cents per fish.

As the likelihood is that there will he 
a state of war in the Far Fast for many 
months yet, and as the Japanese Gov
ernment is altogether likely to buy up 
all the canned salmon they can get hold 
of, the canners here are laying plants 
to put up all sorts of salmon this year. 
The humpback or dog salmon is not 
generally bothered with in ordinary 
trade, hut a few canners have been put
ting up a small pack. They have dis
posed of all of il, and all do-overs and 
other heldover stock has been sold for 
the Japanese commissariat, so that the 
market here is hare of canned salmon. 
The possibilities are very great of a 
large demand from Japan and the inten
tion of the trade here is to take hold of 
the openings.

e • •

It is to he noted that the Chinese can
nery operatives who usually lake under 
contract the work of handling the fish 
through all the processes from cutting 
up to packing into llie tins and solder
ing. are Ibis year advancing the rates 
they demand. Formerly they were paid 
4.8 cents per ease for this work. Now 
they ask 50 cents. In addition, the 
Chinese emit factors who have been los
ing money in llie last few seasons by 
reason of the light pack, demand that 
they shall he guaranteed llie pay for at 
least 75 per cent. of the fish they con
tract to |>ut up, whether the fish are 
forthcoming or not. The reason for 
this is that they have been under big 
expense getting their erexvs of men to
gether and have paid them various sums, 
in many cases more than they realized 
from the work of the individuals receiv
ing the advances. The matter has not 
yet reached a settlement. The Chinese 
are naturally independent, for by rea
son of the high head tax' amounting to 
practical exclusion, the number of the 
Orientals available is limited, and they 
have formed a close union, embracing 
the control of practically all the Chinese 
cannery operatives, who are all skilled 
men.

• • •
The Japanese market is to he exploited 

by a new firm which is being organized 
by Mr. R. W. Clark, a V "a com
mission merchant, and Mr. A. R. Tufts, 
a well known tea man, who has spent 
llie past year in the Orient. Mr. Tufts 
says that a company will he organized 
to handle general mercantile lines, es

pecially of Canadian manufactured 
goods and other Canadian products for 
sale in Japan and China. As the trade 
becomes established it is likely subsi
diary companies will have to be formed 
lo take over individual lines, as fast as 
they become important enough to de
mand it.

Some material reductions in freight 
rates are offered by the White I'ass Co. 
this year. These reductions are avail
able from July 1 to August 15th and 
are made especially to stimulate the 
movement of goods in llie early season 
so that there will lie no congestion. The 
rates quoted as s]>ecial commodity rates 
for that time are: Oats and feed, $2.37 
instead of $2.5(i per ewt. ; hay, $2.62 1-2: 
coal oil, $2.371-2; candles, $2.75; nails, 
holts, etc., $2.37 1-2; sugar, $2.00; can
ned cream and milk, $2.00. These 
prices are per ewt. in ear lots, except 
hav, which is in seven car lots.

• • •

Groceries—Staples are firm and stocks 
have not changed much, as receipts and 
shipments have been at the very lowest 
owing to the blockade. Fdwardsburg 
starch is up a l-4e in some grades, 
notably No. 1 white or blue, and Canada 
laundry, also in culinary. Canada pure 
corn starch is up l-4e, according to lat 
est quotations received by the trade. 
Importations of" rice by the steamer Em
press of China which arrived on Tues
day were heavier than expected, there 
being over 14,000 packages, about hall 
of it being mats of China rice, the re 
mainder being sacks of Japanese rice. 
Tea was very lightly represented, there 
being barely 2,200 packages, much of 
which was China tea. The heavy ship
ments of new season’s Indian tea have 
not come forward yet. One hundred 
eases of refined camphor and 20 cases 
sublimed camphor were items of the 
cargo of the Empress, indicating that 
the fear of prohibition by the Japanese 
Government of exports from Formosa 
have not any foundation.

l'roduce—Non-arrival of shipments of 
Initier from the east and continued small 
receipts of local, keep the market bare. 
'Tlie lot of 300 boxes of Australian re 
reived by the Aorangi was soon absorb 
ed. Small consignments from Wash 
ington are received liy some dealers. It 
is expected local supply will come fin
ward more freely soon. The egg mar 
ket is still hare and prices fancy.

Fruit—Australian grajies, a variety 
much like the Malaga, a green grape, and 
packed in familiar cork sawdust to 
heighten the illusion, appeared on the 
market this week as a new importation 
from the Antipodes. They come in oh 
long boxes about the size of 20-lb crates 
for tomatoes. The fruit was in good 
shape and is very fine quality. The 
price is high, $4.50 per crate. Oranges 
are still plentiful and cheap, apples 
scarcer and nearly "done. Prices are 
about 25e higher for choice apples. 
Bananas are coming in freely, in car 
lois, but the price is not any lower.

Vegetables—Potatoes are stiffening in 
price. Victoria quotes fetail at $1.50

40
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CANNERS
have advanced their prices on Canned Fruits, but WE HAVE NOT YET.

BARGAINS in CANNED GOODS
HICK MOTT'S GOLDEN CROWN Asparagus, 2flb. Square

Tins, Cases 2 doz.................................................................  $4.00 per doz.
LOGGIE’S EAGLE BRAND Blueberries, 2-lb. Tins, Cases

2 doz................................. ....................................................... 1.00 “

SIMCOE LYNN VALLEY BRAND.

Preserved Apples................................... • 3

t anners' net prices 
to the

Wholesale trade.

lb., Cases 2 doz. $1.32)4

( >ur prices 
to the

Retail trade.

$1.25 per doz.
Preserved Grapes ................................... lb., Cases 2 doz. '•32)4 1 25 “

Preserved Grapes......................... O 1 lb., Cases 2 doz. i.66)4 1-57)4 “

Yellow Peaches............................. lb., Cases 2 doz. 2-45 /4 2-35 “

Bartlett Pears................................. . 2\ lb., Cases 2 doz. 18414 1 75 “

Bartlett Pears................................. lb., Cases 2 doz 1 98 1.90
Standard Pears ............................. Gall . Cases ^ doz. 3-30)4 315
Pine Apples, Sliced ............................. . 2 lb., Cases 2 doz 2.11)4 2 00 tt

Pine Apples, Whole................................ • 3 lb., Cases 2 doz. 2-47/4 2-35 tt

Pine Apples, Grated............................. lb , Cases 2 doz. 2 36)4 2.25 it

Lombard Plums, Heavy Syrup. . . 2 lb., Cases 2 doz. 1.21)4 1 •15 tt

Lombard Plums, Heavy Syrup. . . 2^ lb , Cases 2 doz. 1-4 6*4 1 35 tt

Rhubarb, Preserved............................. • 3 lb., Cases 2 doz. 17» 1.60 tt

Strawberries th Heavy S> rup . . . . 2 lb., Cases 2 doz >•32 % 1 25 “

Strawberries, Preserved.............. lb., Cases 2 doz. i-5o)4 1.40
Standard Strawberries ................ . Gall., Cases £ doz. 4-72)4 4 50 “

Beets, Sliced................................. O lb., Cases 2 doz. .81 .bo t t

Beets, Whole................................. O lb., Cases 2 doz. .81 .60 *t

Beets, Whole................................. • 3 lb., Cases 2 doz. .90 .70 tt

Onions, Select Table.................... lb., Cases 2 doz. i-25 « 25
Parsnips, Select Table................. lb , Cases 2 doz. .81 •75 11

Spinach, Select Table.................. lb , Cases 2 doz. 1.26 1-25 tt

Turnips, Select Table................. •• 3 lb., Cases 2 doz. ■90 •75 tt

Succotash, Log Cabin................. O lb., Cases 2 doz. 1.12)4 1 00 t t

TERMS : F.O.B. Montreal, Net 30 days or 1% 10 days.

Hudon, Hebert * Cie.
MONTREAL.
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per sack. and wholesale at over $25 per 
ton, while Vancouver «(notation is still 
at f24 per ton foi- Ashcrofts lint firm at 
that figure. Other varieties are still 
lower, hut max ailxance at anV time.
< alifornia ncxx potatoes are too high to 
buy \et . Australian onions which ar 
i ix «'«I so freely by the Aorangi are a lit 
lie easier, possibly l-2e lower per Hi at 
.2 1-2 to 4c. In fresh vegetables rueiim- 
l.ers are scarce anil dear. Asparagus 
is also scarce and i|tinted a little higher. 
Rhubarb is beginning to corne in from 
local sources, and also radishes and green 
onions, as well as spinach and other

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Halifax, April 25lh, I till I 

" RADII Is still somewhat back waul 
m the Mali I line Provinces, a cil 

euin.slaliie iargelx due to the 
late season The eastern harbors are 
filled with ice at the present writing, 
but probably a lew days now will wit
ness a change in this respect. Fishing 
has improved and the outlook is bright 
for those portions of the province which 
depend upon this important industry 
Travelling is now quite bad and com
mercial men have difficulty in reaching 
country stores Collections appear to 
have improved somewhat in the last 
lew days.

• • •

The molasses war lias assumed a new 
phase The chief Halifax importing in
terest has cut the price of new crop 
Porto Rico four and a half cents a gal
lon since last report. Early is the sea
son a firm of St. John importers cut the 
price from 12 to 27 cents and contracted 
tor a large quantity of the present sea
son's crop flic Halifax interest has 
now retaliated by a further drop to 22 
cents. What the end will he il is diffi
cult to say, but tins unbusiness like pro
cedure has greatly unsettled the mai 
ket and has brought considerable loss 
and annoyance to all branches of the 
trade. The decline is not at all war 
ranted by the cost of molasses at the 
islands of production and is due entirely 
to ill-feeling between the two chief im
porting interests.

Flour is easier but quotations have 
not dropped more than ten cents from 
the top notch of last month Oats are 
weaker by about two cents a bushel 
Holders of Prince Edward Island oats, 
who two weeks ago were indifferent 
sellers at cents, are now running af
ter buyers and offering for considerably 
less money. Middlings and bran are 
easier and so is domestic pork and lard. 
Potatoes are easier owing to a slump in 
the Huston market, to which large 
quantities arc being forwarded.

Dairy produce is dull and the outlook 
unsatisfactory Cheese factories have 
started up but are making the mistake 
of asking loo high a price for their pro 
dud, with tin- result that dealers ale 
supplying till'll wants with western 
gooils ('onsequenlly tin* local facDiries, 
unless they drop their prices, will have 
a lot ol early cheese on hand lo infill 
cnee the market later on The first 
shipment of dairy lull buffer from On
tario was received by dealers here to
day Eggs aiv still holding firm al Ik 
cents

MANITOBA MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 211, 11104.

F1 OH the past week business has been 
a little quiet, owing to the fact 
that the farmers throughout Maui 

folia and the Northwest Territories haxe 
been practically stalled up, owing to the 
numerous bodies of water that cover the 
prairies for miles, making it quite im
possible for them to reach the nearby 
towns.

Sugars -The market remains firm with 
no change in price recorded since the 
I4lh of March. Montreal granulated is 
quoted at $4.1)0 in barrels and $4.70 in 
sacks, and yellows al $4.25.

• 'aimed Vegetables- The market is 
linn with file exception of corn, which 
is high and is «(noted at $2.50 lo $2.li.i 
a case, ami is likely lo ailvance to $2.To.

Eggs The market is a little easier 
and the demand is strong. Fresh gath
ered are jobbing at 14c.

Hut ter—There is a heavy «lemaiul for 
choice butter and the market quotes 
fresh pound prints al 22e and rolls and 
Dili butter from IS to 20c.

Canned Fruits The market quotes 
canned fruits, all around, much higher, 
they having advanced on the 25th insl. 
5 lo 10 per cent.

Evaporated and Dried Fruits -All 
lines are firm xvitli the exception of 
evaporated apples, which the market 
quotes at 7 1 -2c a pound, and currants, 
which are much higher and haxe ad
vanced 6 to 9 shillings per hundred- 
xveight. Oregon prunes are cheap in the 
large sizes, 70 to 80 at 5 1 -4c ; 00 to 70 
at Oc; 50 to 00 al 01-4c; 40 to 50 al 
0,'i-4c.

Corn Meal — The market «(notes corn 
meal as having advanced 90c pet liait 
sack, and $1.75 per sack.

Flour—The market remains strong 
and practically unchanged. No. I patent 
is still quoted at $2.75.

Cured Meats—The market is firm. 
Hams are quoted at 13 fi-4c ; picnic hams 
at 13 l-4c; shoulders, 8 3-4c; breakfast 
backs, 11 l-2c ; long spice rolls, 11 l-4e; 
short rolls, 10 3-4e; long dry clear, 9c; 
and dry salt backs, 10c.

Lard—The market remains firm xvitli 
pure lard in 50-11) tubs quoted at $5.20; 
20-lb pails, $2.15: 10-11» pails in cases, 
$0.50; 5-lb pails, $0.00, and 3-lb pails, 
$0.05; compound lard in 20-lb pails, 
$1.75.

A HUSTLING CONCERN.
I CI I favorable comment has .......

cauceil by the enterprise ami 
pluck shown by many ol the In- 
linns, whose places of business 

were destroyed in the terrible eonfiagra 
lion of April Itflh In no single insl mice 
xvas this more markeil Ilian in flu* east1 
of E W. (iillelt Company, manufael 
urers of Royal yeast, (fillet I’s lye, 
Magic baking powder, etc., whose large 
factory and line olliees, together with 
contents, other furniture, machinery and 
stock, were totally consumed. In less

than an hour after the walls had fallen 
in, Mr. Dobie, general manager of the 
company, had telegraphed for the neces
sary materials to permit, manufacturing 
operations to lie started with as little 
delay as possible. liy noon of the fo| 
lowing day, others hail been secured al 
15 Wellington street easl and ««nuplclcly 
furnished, and next morning a, nine 
o’clock, the office stall were all al work. 
Factory premises had also been secured 
and a small army of men were busy al 
work installing the duplicate set oi ma
chinery, which the company had in re
serve in another part of Inc city. This 
xx as complete w ith the exception of one 
machine, which xx as brought from t’ln 
«ago by express, and is undoubtedly file 
In aviesl express parcel Dial ever arrived 
in Toronto, as il weighed over four 
Ions. A full carload of supplies and 
material arrived in the same way.

Hy the untiring energy and enterprise 
displayed by the management and large 
stall of employes, the company have 
been enabled to commence filling orders 
xx if bin six days after their old premises 
were destroyed. This is a record that 
any company might well be proud of, 
and will be a source of great satisfac
tion to stockholders of the company and 
a relief to the thousands of grocers in 
all parts of the Dominion handling the 
various articles manufactured by the 
(iillelt Company, many of whom evinced 
their interest by letter and telegraph 
enquiries as to when they might expect 
further supplies. Factories will lie run 
day and night and every effort made lo 
fill all orders as promptly as possible 
The company will al once proceed to 
erect an extensive, up-to-date factory, 
which will enable them to keep pace 
with the ever increasing demand foi 
I heir goods.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. I) T,. Lockerby, of Lockerbv 

Bros., Montreal, who has been laid up 
for some weeks with a severe attack of 
lagrippe, is able to be about and at 
business again.

Mr. .1 Craven, who represents Chase 
& Sanborn in the Maritime Provinces, 
has been spending a few days in Mon 
treat. He leaves for his territory again 
at the end of the week.

Mr. (I. I lately, Brantford, secretary 
of the Western Dairymen’s Association, 
has resigneil. lie will he succeeded by 
Mr. • I. II. Harr, director of till* West 
ern Dairy School a I SI rat limy.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, managing di 
rector of the Ogilvie Flour Milling Co.. 
has just returned from a three months’ 
trip lo Europe where he xvas not only 
nleasnre seeking but quietly observing 
trade conditions which interest export 
ers a I all times.

Mr. .Richard Nash has joined the staff 
of Messrs. Lockerby Urns., Montreal, 
and will represent them in that city. 
Mr. Nash xvlio is an experienced Lon 
«Ion lea man will make a specialty of leas 
and coffees, lines which Lockerby Bros, 
have always made interesting leaders.

4i
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GROCERS!
With your kind assistance we will he able to keep the consumer supplied with

ROYAL YEAST,
OILLETT’S LYE,

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.
This can be done by handling stocks of these goods with utmost care and making them 

go as far as possible.
OLD BUILDING WAS NOT SUITABLE.

Our former factory at 3*2 and 84 Front Street West was not suitable or large enough for 
the enormous business that was being done. Intention was to begin building operations in 
the Spring of 11)05. Now this will be done much sooner, and later this. Company will have 
one of the finest modern factories on the continent.

ROYAL YEAST
is now being shipped from one of our factories (we have two). To do this it was necessary 
to bring in a carload of Yeast Cakes from the V. S. by express and pay the duty (tie. per 
pound). We will lose an enormous sum of money, but that does not amount to anything 
under the circumstances, as the people need the goods. The carload by express will be fol
lowed by 10 Carloads of Yeast Cakes by freight. This will keep us going until goods 
which are being made in our two temporary factories are ready to ship.

DUPLICATE SET OF MACHINERY.
The fact of our having a duplicate set of machinery for just such an emergency is the 

reason that goods made in Toronto can be ready so soon. *
A YEAR TO BUILD.

Had we not taken the precaution of having a duplicate set of machinery, goods could 
not have been turned out in less than a year from the time our factory was destroyed by fire. 
As it is, we are making shipments in one week.

SPECIAL MACHINERY.
All machinery used in the manufacture of Gillett’s Goods is of a special character 

and has to be made to order, entirely from our own patterns.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER AND GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE.
In a few days shipments of these goods will be made promptly as heretofore.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON US.
Gillett’s goods will be made and sold in larger quantities than ever before.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

We take this means of thanking our friends who have wired and written their condolences, 
and to others in similar lines of business to ours who have kindly ottered us the use of space 
in their factories and offices in which to carry on our work. Owing to the congested state of 
office work, it is impossible to thank each individually.
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NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Ollice of The Canadian Grocer,

Si. John, N.H., April 2l>. 
PT. JOHN merchants extend sincere 
v3 sympathy to the Imsiness men of 

Toronto, who suffered so severely 
in last week's lire. They know what the 
loss means, having passed through a 
trial, which for them, was quite as ser
ious in its consequences as the Toronto 
lire.

The Grocer notes the retirement of 
Mr. C. Wet more Merritt from the 
wholesale grocery business. Mr. Mer
lin has for many years been a promin
ent figure in the trade as one of the firm 
of Messrs. Turnbull & Co., and later 
of Messrs. Merritt Bros. & Co. Mr. 
Merritt, has also served as president ol 
the Board of Trade. lie has now re
ceived the appoint ment id’ general agent 
for New Brunswick of the New 't oi k 
Life Insurance Co. The company are 
to he congratulated on the appointment. 
It is understood Mr. .1. I'. Merritt will 
continue the business.

In amend lines of trade there is a
■lit hut the season l.aek-

.lohn are taking 
in an advance 
rates here. If

fair nioveme 
ward.

The merchants of St . 
considerable interest 
made in lire insurance 
they took more interest in the municipal 
elections those Conditions which led 
to the advance might not have arisen. 
If they will neither be aldermen them
selves nor see that right men ale nom
inated nor even go to the polls them- 
selves they cannot but expect mis- 
go\ernnieiit . The wonder is St . John 
has been so well governed, few cities 
having as good a record.

In markets, rice is still offered low. 
Ginger and nutmegs are cheap. Cream 
of tartar is linn at rather higher prices.

Oil.
Burning oil is a quiet line at this sea

son bill the dealers are busy attending 
to shipments of lubricating and paint 
oils. There is very keen competition 
in lubricating oils. Brices are firmly 
held. In linseeds the low prices are 
still quoted. Turpentine is high.

Salt.
In Liverpool coarse salt there is a full 

slock here. Arrivals will be more regu
lar this Summer than before, as the 
Manchester Line intend to run regular 
trips here during I lie Summer. Quite 
a shipment of Liverpool factory filled 
was received this week so that the mar
ket is now well supplied. In Canadian 
line salt receipts are larger than for 
some time. 'I his salt is used largely by 
our cheese and butter factories and this 
is I he season of demand .

Canned Goods.
There is a firm feeling in all lines. 

While vegetables are a fair stock here, 
prices are firmly held at the advance, as 
1 lie supply cannot be renewed. Fruits 
are quite scarce. Some futures are be
ing offered such as peas and strawber
ries. These are outside the association. 
It is said more buyers will be in the

MONTSERRAT
LIME FRUIT JUICE

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Guaranteed 7,‘f tier cent. Citricity and Undiluted.

FREE F Ron MUSTINESS AND SEDIMENT.

Evans and Sons, Limited, Montreal and Toronto

CAPSTAN BRAND
High-grade Tomato Catsup

But up in 10-oz. and 20-oz. bottles of a new design, and is 
very attractive.

This Catsup is far superior to many others and is giving 
perfect satisfaction.

Ask your wholesale grocer for it or see our travellers’ samples.

The Capstan Mfg. Company, Toronto, Ont., Can.

GRATEFUL. 
COMFORTING.

IN K-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES.
Spacial Agents for the entire Dominion, C t. COLSON S SON, Montreal.

|e Hove Scotia, E. D. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manitoba. BUCHANAN A GORDON. Winnipeg

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS. COCOA

Genuine Pratts Astral Lamp Oil
Sold in all countries and recognized as the highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited, - TORONTO, ONT.

^TRADE
■ mark

This design a guar
antee of quality.

RED-BROWN WRAPPING
Alt Weights FOR FURNITURE PACKING All Sizes 

Strong, Tough and Stiff. A Sure Protection to Destination
Samples and 
prices with
pleasure. TORONTO LIMITED MONTREAL

Canada Paper Co.

guild than last season, hut some large 
dealers are still outside. Oysters are 
rather higher and firm. Salmon b tend
ing higher. Domestic fish are linn with 
light stocks held.

Green Fruits.
Bananas, which are the big Summer 

fruit, are keeping quite high this year. 
Apples are beginning to he mil of sea
son. Oranges are a large stock with

I I

prices low. There is now quite a var
iety. Valifomias are still low. Lemons 
are plentiful and cheap. Little is be
ing done in small fruits. Strawberries, 
rhubarb and tomatoes are only seen in 
a retail way. Pineapples show light 
sales.

Dried Fruits.
Brimes are having a fair sale. Apri

cots and peaches are in light demand.
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The Roof
Gets the Worst of itt

i There is no shelter for it—it shelters 
the rest from the force of the elements.

That’s why you need the very best 
shingles, no matter where else you 
stint.

Eastlake

\
Steel

Shingles
are absolutely Fire, Lightning, Rust and 
Leak proof, and easy to apply. They’ve 
been proved long since the most reliably 
l>erfectand long lasting kind you can find.

Galvanized or Painted.
The one kind that always satisfies.

THE

I
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

Merchants Who Buy Hides
I imrchase Hides, ( 'ulfskins. Sheep Pelts. Tallow and 

bouts 1 pay spot cash, full market values, freights, customs 
Ilarges. I want an agent in every town and village in 

( anada. I furnish the money ami keep my agents fully 
posted. Write me for fuller particulars.

CARROLL S. PAGE, HYDE PARK, VT.

Orlan Clyde Cullen, C.E.L.L.M.
Counsel 1er at Law U.S. Supreme Court. 
Registered Attorney U.S. Patent Olfice.

I S. and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Copy 
lights and Trade Marks. Military and 
Naval Inventions a specialty. Address,

Box 264, Station G., Washington, D. C.
CUN SHOP and MODEL SHOP, 

Warren White Sulphur Springs,
Totten P. O. Virginia.

“/ Want Brock's."’

BIRD TREAT
A treat, indeed, tor the 
pretty songster. A cake 
in every package.

SELL BROCK’S.

<'livrants are higher. In raisins the 
market is well supplied. Seeded have 
ehiet demand. Dates are low this year. 
In evaporated apples there is a fair 
business with prices higher. Onions 
a iv being I reel y received, Valencias, 
Kgyplian anil Hcrnmdas are offered. 
Vocoantils are- scarce.

Sugar.
There coutume to lie iptile large re

ceipts of foreign sugars. Dealers have 
bought lively, expecting higher prices. 
Values are ipiite lirtu, hut no changes 
have been reported.

Molasses.
The situation here cannot he called 

satisfactory, (jnite a large stock is held 
Iml in.few hands. At least tills is true of 
Porto liieo molasses. In Harhadoes 
prices are low this season, and this 
grade is selling freely.

Fish.
This is still a line in which fuil prices 

rule. Fresh lisli are scarce. A fair 
«|uniilily of (iaspcreaux are being caught. 
This is a very large business here. In 
dry rod and pollock high prices rule. 
The demand is not large. Pickled her
ring and smoked herring are in light 
supply. There is. however, no large sale 
at this season.

Flour, Feed and Meal.
1'’lour is easier. Ma uilolia girades are

off twenty- live <•< ‘Ills s inee last report.
Tinere is a good demand for fceil. In
oat s and o;nl meal linn prives aiv asked.
Al 1 his season, there is a large sale for
seed oats. Many use regular ( hitario
tec leaned stock ratin' r than special
liranils. < 'ont meal i s selling l ively.
Getins are easy and dull. III seeds.
prices Ibis season art* low, so 1 here is
no excuse lo use i>< >or seed. The sea-
SOlli is Intelkwanl and sales so fa i have
lue n light.

T
GATES RICE COMBINE SEEMS 

ASSURED.
IIF. proposition of .lolm W. liâtes 

for the consolidation of the rice 
mills and canal companies of the 

Texas and Louisiana rice lie It seems to 
have culminated in success at the third 
session of the rice men having in view 
I he acceptance of Mr. liâtes’ offer to 
subscribe one-half of the stock ol a rice 
company to lie capitalized at $1,500,000, 
provided the rice men subscribe the re
maining amount.

The authorized capital of the company, 
to lie known as the National Hire Dis
tributing Company, is placed a I $1,500,- 
000, and the required amount has been 
subscribed with which to commence 
business. All that now remains to com
plete the organization is the preparation 
of I lie charter and other legal formali
ties.

The rice interests of New Orleans are 
vigorously opposing the proposed com
bine of tiie country millers, rice growers 
and brokers, and they are devising ways 
and means whereby New Orleans may 
hold (lie control of the crop which is 
likely to lie wrested away from her.

NICHOLSON 4 BROCK, - TORONTO

CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISEflENTS

Advertisements under this heading, 2c. a word 
first insertion; ic. a word each subsequent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures 
(as $i,ooo) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittance to cover cost must accompany 
all advertisements. In no case can thie rule be 
overlooked. Advertisements received without re- 
mittance cannot be acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded, 
five cents must be added to cost to cover postages,

BUSINESS CHANCES.

COR SALK - - Choice stock of groceries and 
1 crockery, amounting to about $2 700 ; good 
live business ; best location ; doing the best and 
highest class trade ; can be proven to be a good 
paying business to bona fide purchaser ; ill health 
reason for selling. Box 432, Dresden, Ont. ( 19)

pOR SALE—( iood grocery business—clean stock. 
1 Apply Jos Tull, Strathrov. (f)

JVl ANVFACTURERS or packers of specialties 
'1 suitable for Italian warehouses, grocers, etc 

desirous of placing their goods on the Iri,h market 
should communicate with N. Morrow, 16 Kansas 
Ave., Belfast. (i7tf)

SITUATIONS VACANT.

piRST CLASS grocery clerk—manager . accur
1 ate, quick worker ; recommends. Box 283, 
North Bay. (q

ROGERV salesman. The Danfjrd Roche Co. 
Limited, Newmarket. ^f)

11/ANTED—A grocery clerk ; one with experi- 
ence ; state wages and send references ; 

permanent situation to right man. Robinson 
Bros., Ingerso»!. (f)

\VANTED—Clerk ; grocery store ; experienced 
vv man; reference ; at once. |. T. Mac 

donald, < algary, Alberta (t)

XX/ ANTED—Salesman with a thorough know- 
’ ledge of dry goods, groceries and shoes .

only first-class men need apply ; state salary and 
inclose references to J. D. Ah aham, Call, Ont. (f)

TRAVELLER WANTED.

TRAVELLER for Main line Grand Trunk, 
* Montreal to Toron'o ; Main line Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal to Sudbury; for coffee and spices 
and an important side line ; stale experience and 
terms. "Traveller." Canaiiian Grocer, Mont
real ■ 08)

A6ENT WANTED.

UKNRY THORNE * CO., Ltd.. The Cocoa 
*1 Works, Leeds, England, sole manufacturers 
and propiietors of " Health” Cocoa, desire to enter 
into negotiations respecting sole agenev of their 
specialties in Canada. ( 18)

Reliable Goods Pay to Handle.
It does not pay, and in any case is not nice, 

to sell your customers Bottled Water for Am
monia-give them value—Harvey’s Domestic 
Ammonia is full strength and chemically pure 
always.

JOHN O. HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist, Tod mord en, Ont.
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EVERY GROCER DOES NOT SELL

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
but nearly All First-Class Grocers do. And Every Grocer who has
a single customer that drinks Cocoa should retain that customer by supplying Van 
Houten’s. Custom is retained by supplying the best goods in any line. The best
Cocoa is Van Houten’s. Best and goes farthest.

Dominion Agents J J. L. Watt & Scott, 
Watt, Scott & Goodacre

TORONTO
MONTREAL

Profit in Business is Not Everything 
Satisfaction Counts for a Lot

*°T1 sT* 
DIAMOND' 

CHOCOLATE.

it combination of the two is 
preferable and obtained by 
handling MOTT’S

CHOCOLATES AND COCOAS

2 Leaders
Mott’s “Diamond” The Standard eating

Chocolate.

Mott’S “Elite” The finest cooking Chocolate 
“ made in Canada ” or else
where.

T ry a box
when ordering from your jobber.

JoHn P. Mott OL Co.
HALIFAX, N.S.

SKLI.IXii Ai.KNTS:
I A. TAYLOK. K S M«IXl>OE. JO.S. K HI XLKV.

MoVlliliAI. TuI;iiNT«> WlNNll'K«i.

THOliNK. UKKKY & < <», Vamhi vkii, li < .

Received MM E A ■ Pail-Ament an
Highest Award Exi>osition
The fullflavor, the delicousquality, the absolute purity of Lowney’S Cocoa dis 
tinguish it from all others. It is a natural product; no “treatnient" with alkalies 
or other 1‘hemieals; no flour, starch, ground cocoa shells or coloring mutter; nothing 
hut the the nutritive ami digestible product of the choicest Cocoa Beans. A quick 
seller ami a profit maker for dealers.

THE WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY, n“'H7'^"^as.

TOMATO CATSUP.
2-11). l ins, Wellington Brand,
Bint Bottles, “Square Face” Brand,
Pint Bottles, High-grade Bordeaux,
Gallon Jars, Berkshire Brand.

WARREN BROS.

$0 52 l/2 

.47 '/i 
1.35

doz.
A 4

4 4

8.00 4 4

35 and 37 Front S"tr ■t

46
as-t, TORONTO.
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% Biscuits Confectionery

Chocolate Maker's Industrial Village.

C
ADBIRY, llu* rlmcidiilc inanii- 

lact nrcr, was I lie |>rini(‘ mover 
in establishing I lie moilel vil
lage of Moiiniville, wliieh is 
altoul live miles from Birm

ingham, Lngland.
The following is from a description of 

this ideal village by F. II. Stead in 
I he April Review of Reviews :

"Through a rustic wicket, along a 
winding path, amid overhanging tree 
and shrub and Mower, the visitor 
makes his way to the chief oHives—a 
range of beautiful rooms, two storeys 
high, Iniill In the chalet style and in 
lhe Summer time running over with 
Mowers inside and out. The wonder 
grows as the entrance is found to he a 
lair sample of the interior. The dining 
halls are spacious, well-lighted, and dc- 
rurated with pictures and (lowering 
plants. Across the massive mahogany 
counter only the best food is served at 
cost price. The work-rooms keep up 
i lie glamour. They seem designed to 
make a pleasure of toil and to idealize 
it .

TEMPER ATl'RE EVEN.

"The thermometer, of the workrooms 
is carefully consulted, and even in July 
coolness is maintained. The organiza
tion of the work, like the structure, has 
lor its end human well-being not less 
than industrial elliciency. The eight- 
hour day has long been established, 
there are 2,MOO women employed at 
lloiirnville, and the t'ndburys have ar
ranged that this great army of women 
'hall he nllicered entirely by women.

"For the men there are play-grounds, 
"pen-air bathing places, baths, gym
nasium and refreshment bar in a highly 
ornate pavilion. The old mansion to 
which the park belonged has been turned 
into a resilience for some titty work 
girls, who are orphans or too far away 
from home to reside there. The old 
vinery attached is carefully cultivated, 
and the grapes grown there are taken to 
I lie sick among the workers. For visit
ing invalid employes two trained nurses 
are regularly engaged. The grounds of 
the hall form the women’s playground, 
with special facilities for gymnastic de
velopment. They have a rustic pavilion

of their own and a picture spue cycle 
house.

“Mr. Cadbury believes strongly in 
organized labor, lie has again and 
again intervened in industrial disputes 
with substantial help for the workers.

A VIM.AV.E PARADISE.

‘ ’ liournville is a village paradise. It 
covers Soil acres, and the I leant if ul col
lages that line the winding road house 
ui al ly 2,111111 souls. Scarcely two houses 
are outwardly the same. Kacli work
ingman's cottage has been designed and 
developed with as much care as a rich 
man usually lavishes on his own man
sion.

"1 The land, with houses and shops 
valued at $! 1(10,III III, has been made over 
by Mr. Cadbury to a trust at present 
composed of Cadhurys, hut to he tilled 
up as they drop out by nominees of 
the Society of friends, the Mirming- 
liain corporation, and certain district 
councils. The trust is both ground 
landlord and house landlord to the vil
lage. It gathers in rents (generally 
about •+1.511 a week) now eipial to 
.+2ti,TI(l a year. After paying expenses 
the balance is devoted to building new 
collages and beautifying the estates.

"This work has been going on for 
several years, and the founder did not 
intend to call public attention to it for 
several years more, but the large 
housing schemes of the London County 
Council and other municipalities com
pelled him to give the world the hem-til 
of his e.\|R»riment.”

Changed Hands.
W. I). Brown’s candy factory and 

store, (ialt, tint., which has been estab
lished for 22 years, will in future he 
known as the Candy Kitchen. The new 
proprietors, F.. Little and .1. Campbell, 
are taking immediate possession.

Confectionery Notes.
The annual convention of the Cana

dian Association of Master Bakers will 
In- held in Hamilton in August, 111114. 
One of the important matters to lie dis
cussed by the convention will he the 
adoption of a standard price which will 
apply Id all bread manufactured for 
shipment.

•y AN K KKLAX ! > doesn’t 
* get Soda Biscuits 

equal to . . .

The praises of American 
visitors to Canada of Per
fection Sodas are instant 
and emphatic. The man 
denied good things is the 
quickest to appreciate them. 
All Canadians should know 
the esteem in which Per
fection Cream Sodas are
held.

3-lb. Cards 

or Tins.

STRONG
DURABLE

LIGHT

THE Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company
LIMITED,

Stratford, - Canada.
BRANCHES:

WINNIPEG and HAMILTON 
Manitoba Ontario

POROUS
AND

CHEAP

Sell Flower Pots
Our No. 1 and No. 2 Assortments, $ft. lu and $4.10 

respectively. Specially gotten up for grocers and 
general stores. Write for list.

The FOSTER POTTERY CO.
HAMILTON. ONT Limited
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Biscuit Prices Advanced.
American manufacturers have ad

vanced the price of biscuits and crack
ers to the wholesale trade 111 per cent. 
They say that the advance is forced by 
the hiaher cost of labor and the increas
ed expense of materials entering into 
the itianul net in e of such goods. The 
jobbers say tin* advance does not benefit 
them, and retailers, too. are complain
ing.

New Bakery.
The Nasmith linking Company. To

ronto. will elect a large brick factory 
at the corner of Sherborne street and 
Moss I'ark place. The building will he 
three storeys at present, hut the founda
tions will lie laid to permit of liner ad
ditional storeys being added. Tin cost 
is estimated at Still.mill, bill the extra 
storeys will increase I lie cost to about 
•f 11511.111111.

STATISTICS OF BUSINESS 
FAILURES.

' ‘ liradst reelV" lias compiled a table 
of the business failures of I he lirst tuiar- 
ter of 1 hill, which shows that in respect 
of the aggregate liabilities involved they 
have been more important than in the 
ruriesponding period o! any year since 
lstl7. lu 1 he past ipiarler the total lia
bilities of failures was ."HT.bOO.IIIIII. 
against mill.HUH a year ago and .fb-L- 
Iimi.lll.il two years ago. This amount 
has been exceeded bill three times in tile 
past 2d years, namely, .j-ôd.mill,mill in 
i>!t.. .îl)2,ôlil),Hill) in ISilti and .jsl!).IIIJ<),- 
111,0 in I MI-1. The average for the past 
ten veals has been -f-H 1,800.01)11.

" I Tadstreet s " all l ihules the expan
sion of embarrassments to the increas
ed tension shown in the suspensions ol 
banks and other linancial institutions, 
the failures of the insurance companies 
eiised h\ I lie liait imoie conllagration, 
and I he troubles of a number of manu
facturing cnteiprises, notably in machin
ery, brick and paper. Of eighty fail
li i es in which liabilities aggregated 
•t 100,000 or over, fully one-fourth were 
of hanks and trust companies, which' 
contributed one-lifth of the liability.

NEW PICKLE FACTORY.
I . A. Lytle, ol I . A. Lytle ik Com

pany, manufacturers of pickles and 
\ illegal1, 1 oi onlo, has purchased a large 
tract of land on Dundas street, on which 
the linn will erect a factory to cost 
about .+20.000.

Two Good Reasons
Why CHASER 

___SOAP
Does the Work

BETTER VALUE TO YOUR CUSTOM
ERS AND MORE PROFIT FOR YOUR
SELF. ORDER A SAMPLE CASE 
DELIVERED. p. o. Box 202.

The Duncan Company 
of Montreal.

40 HIGHEST AWARDS 
In Europe and America

Walter Baker & Go. Ltd.
The Oldest and 

Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
Trade-mark.

No Chemicals are used in theii 
manufacture.

Their Breakfast Cocoa is ab
solutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 

and costs less than one cent a cup.
Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate, put up in Blue 

Wrappers and Yellow Labels, is the best plain 
chocolate in the market for family use.

Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and 
good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious, and healthful ; 
a great favorite with children.

Buyers should ask for and make sure that they get the 
genuine goods. The above trade-mark is on every 
package.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780.

Dorchester, Mass.
Branch House, 12 and 14 St. John St., Montreal

TRUCKS
for Warehouse 

and Factory.
Save You Money

ù Woik
Draw no Salary

Our Trucks are guaranteed satisfactory. 
Turn in their own length.

MADE IN CANADA.

H. C. Slingsby for Canada
Factory, Temple Building,

Ontario Street, MONTREAL

BUY

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
- AND -

COTTON
TWINE

Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and much better.

For sale by all Wholesale Dealer
See that you get them.

V 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4-4» 4» 4» 4» 4» 4-4» 4-4-4^4»

CANNED SALMON — Popular brands. We are overstocked and will sell at 
reduced prices for the next thirty days. If interested let us have your enquiry.

CANNED CORN. PEAS AND TOMATOES — Standard brands. At prices 
that will satisfy close.buyers.

MOLASSES—Finest quility of New Orleans, half-barrels and barrels. Although 
molasses is worth 8 to 4c. per ga'l jo more than a couple of months ago we are selling at the 
same price as before the advance.

CURRANTS — Cleaned. Half-cases and cases. Get our price if you want to save 
money.

TAP FIGS — Choice quality, 2c. per pound.
We can give you close prices on all lines of groceries, and it will pay you to favor us 

with your valued orders Telephone at our expense if in a hurry for goods.

F
F
F

F 
F 
F 
FIf
IF 
F

. F
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The R. & J. H. Simpson Co.,
TEA IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Guelph, Ont.
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“But Gel-O jells 
quicker”

The reason is that it is abetter 
jelly powder. Indeed, it is the 
best jelly powder.

Why not sell it ?

THE CANADIAN GELATINE CO.
328-530 Front St. If.,

TORONTO. CANADA.

COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa (Maple Leaf Label). 

Royal Navy Chocolate, Queen's 
Dessert Chocolate, Chocolate 
Cream Bars, Cowan’s Cake
Icings, Chocolate, Pink, Lemon Color end White

Cowan’s Swiss flilk Chocolate, 
Famous Blend Coffee, etc., etc.

Are the standard goods for purity and excellence.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited TORONTO

An
Irresistibly
Delicious

Confection

DETERS
j. TH E OR IGINAL V

^^^^^^mvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvuvvwvV'i^^^^^^^^

MADE IN VEVAY, SWITZERLAND—FOR EATING ONLY.

Gives 
Eating 

Chocolate 
a New 

Meaning

A Wholesome Food, Especially Nourishing and Sustaining. Recommended for Invalids and Persons of Weak Digestion.

Push Peter’s. The Original. OtHer Brands are Imitations. Send for Sample.

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO., Apts, 27 Common St., Montreal

<y

MOLASSES
New Crop 1904 

Barbados.

We have just landed a small lot of 
the above which is very choice No. 
i quality. We can offer it at a low 
price. Send for sample.

The Dominion Molasses Go.,
~™. = Limited =

HALIFAX .... NOVA SCOTIA.

I EAGLE 
BAKING 

POWDER
(See Prices in Current Market (Quotations)

J. H. MAIDEN, A 
MONTREAL

49
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To read this ad. will pay you.

Molasses 1903 Crop—very fine and quality guaranteed Pure BarbadoSS. 
Special prices for delivery by boat before May i gth. Ask our 
travellers for prices and samples, or write direct to us. There’s 
money saved id buying now.

Evaporated Apples These goods are much higher than some weeks ago.
can and will sell you right stock at right prices.

We

Tomatoes

Canned Apples in 3 lb. tins and gallon tins, are offered by us at below market
prices. The quality is guaranteed. These goods are good 
sellers now.

- - The heavy demand lately for these goods has made market much
firmer. The Syndicate have advanced prices but our large stock 
of leading brands permits us to give buyers another chance for 
a few days at satisfactory prices. Write at once if you are 
open to buy. Don’t delay.

- Write for our prices on Medium Pearl Tapioca, the prices we 
feel sure will tempt you.

Tapioca

GIN
Pollen & Zoon’s famous gins ai e winning friends every day.

These gins are of the best quality sold in Canada to-day,
and the style of bottle make*s them very attractive window
and shelf goods. Try a ca se, we guarantee the sale, or
return of goods at our expense. You run no risk and
increase your trade.

LAPORTE, riARTIN & CIE.
Wholesale (irocers and Wine and Spirit Merchants,

MONTREAL.
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PORK AND BEANS
WHY NOT GET THE BEST?

“RED CROSS”
“LITTLE CEIIEE”

« AYLMER ”
« DELHI ”

« SIMCOE ”
ARE THE 

PRICE LOWEST.

“LOG CABIN”

QUALITY HIGHEST.
Write your wholesale house TO DAY for prices on any of the above brands.

They will interest you.

♦W e have a shipment just landed of

GRAYS SCOTCH 
$ MA_RM_A_L_A_D_E

This is the finest grade packed in Scot
land—which means that it cannot be sur
passed anywhere.

To introduce the goods and for Quick Sale 
we offer in case lots

1-lb. pots, 4 doz. in case, at $1.40 per doz. 
‘2-lb. pots, 2 doz “ “ 2.40 “

Freight will be paid also on lots of "> cases or 
over to any point east of Sudbury.

IT WON’T LAST LONG AT THESE FIGURES.

■WWWWWWVWWWWWVWWVWVVWWVW

THE ROBERT GREIG COMPANY, Limited,
WHITE. SWAN MILLS.

TORONTO.

For the grinding and packing of

SPICES
CREAM ~ TARTAR 

COCO AN IT, etc.
there is no finer equipment in Canada than 
the Spice and Cocoanut Departments of our
White Swan Mills.

We import the whole goods, do all the grind
ing ourselves, and can therefore guarantee every 
pound of goods sent out.

Then, too, we can sell on closer margin and 
give better values because neither of these de
partments are called on to bear the whole cost 
of our business.

GIVE IIS A CHANCE TO QUOTE YOU.
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25-27 Church St., TORONTO

WE LL SPEAKI
about vegetables this week— 
the supply in this line has 
been more or less irregular, 
but we’re glad to say that 
now we are receiving daily 
shipments, and they’re good 
—just as nice stock as you 
could wish for, especially in

CABBAGE 
SPINACH 
CUKES 
ASPARAGUS 
WAX BEANS.

See our price list.

The .

DAWSON Commission 
Co., Limited

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND
conmssiON herchants.

TORONTO

WE BUY^
BRIGHT DRIED APPLES.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

The W. A. GIBB CO.
5 and 7 Market St., HAMILTON

TWO SNAPS.
Extra Fancy Navel Oranges, all sizes, $3.00 
Lemons, Extra Fancy, 360's, $2.76 ; 300’s, 

$3.00.
You can make no mistake in ordering bananas now

HUSBAND ST*
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants.

• Z Colberne St.. TORONTO
rhcnei—Man 64. Main B42S.

GREEN FRUITS

Advice to Apple Shippers.
UK tallowing let lor lins I» on ro- 

ooivoil by The < iroeer from I lie 
Association of Liverpool Fruit 

Brokers. Liverpool, England:
Editor ('iiiuuliiin (iroeer

Attention having been railed, a I a 
meeting of this association, to an article 
in your esteemed issue of March 4th, 
HUH. headed “Advice to Apple Ship
pers. I have been asked to write you 
in reference thereto and as it may lie of 
interest to your readers to request you 
to gi\c my letter 1 lie same publicity as 
was given to the article in ipieslion.

The "advice” ostensibly seems to 
hear (lie stamp of official authority, hut 
whether it is entitled to do so is not so 
clear, as it is not usual for any such ad
vice to hear such an impress unless of 
value to a particular trade as a whole, 
rallier than to any individual shippers 
who are not entitled to lie “piloted” at 
government expense.

The opinion of those liesl pualilied to 
speak is that the “advive” is had and 
that it is a distinct advantage to I lie 
trade to have_ it centralised as it is 
largely at present in Liverpool, where 
the competition of buyers coming from 
all parts of the kingdom and even from 
the continent is eonsepiiently focussed, 
necessarily giving more regular and 
satisfactory results than could other
wise possibly lie hoped for.

It is evident that of whatever advant
age it might upon occasion lie to indi
vidual shippers to get more closely in 
touch with consumers, such decentralisa
tion as is recommended in the “advice” 
must lead to the loss here of attendance 
and orders of buyers who find consign
ments sent to their door. Under the 
most favorable circumstances the prices 
in tiie different towns over which the 
consignments were “spread” would he 
largely governed by the immediate re- 
onirements of the more limited area, or 
fixed by the much more easily controlled 
local competition, whereas those of the 
I iverpool auction sales represent the 
actual state of trade in the country, 
and at the same time from the publicity 
of all operations, and the high stand
ing of the firms engaged, afford ship
pers the assurance that results are re
turned to them, to tin* last penny, in 
their account sales.

H . MAC F F K. Secret a ry.
1 Temple Court. Liverpool. April If),

11104.

Wants Canadian Apples.
An English wholesale fruit dealer, 

writes the fruit division, Ottawa, that

he is desirous of importing Canadian 
apples next Fall, and asks to lie put in 
communient ini with reliable shipper' 
who would make consignments against 
prearranged advances. lie would pro 
1er to do business only with those win 
export their selected fruit in layei 
boxes. 11 is address and further in 
lormnliun may lie had on application 1 
W. A. MacKinnon, chief of fruit divi 
sion.

Pineapple Culture in Florida.
^ HOM -_>S degrees north latitude 

southward, the pineapple licit ot 
Florida stretches, chiefly where 

spruce pine lands formerly existed. For 
years this grey sandy waste was tabooed 
by fruit growers and farmers, but when 
a knowledge was gained of the action 
of fertilizers upon free soil, attention 
was turned to improving this huge sand 
bed. Now several train loads of splen
did pines are sent away daily during the 
shipping season, ami huge fortunes have 
been made in the business.

The selection of the land is the most 
important problem connected with suc
cessful pineapple growing, for the pine
apple cannot endure wet feet. Here 
along the pine barrens the land has prov
ed to be ideal. The soil looks like pun 
sand and as a matter of fact some of ii 
contains nearly Hit 1-2 per vent, of sub 
stances which are ipiite insoluble even 
in strong acids. Fancy raising a crop 
of fruit from soil only one two-hun
dredth part of which is soluble in water : 
Vet it is done, and last year Florida pro 
dticed about 4.000.000 pines for market 
from these once barren lands. The mys
tery is easily explained. They have an 
ideal base for the cultivation, viz... fret 
drainage, and the art of fertilizers is 
thoroughly understood.

A complete fertilizer would he about 
as follows : To a hundred pounds of dried 
blood, two hundred and fifty pounds id 
low grade sulphate of potash, and one 
hundred and fifty pounds of bone meal 
This is about the right ipiantity for the 
first application to an acre of twelve 
thousand plants. The fertilizer is 
sprinkled between the rows and then 
worked in with a scuffle hue. The first 
application may be made eight or
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1No Interruption to Business.
We are pleased to be able to state that we were not in the fire zone and 

business is going on as usual.
We call special attention this week to our complete stock of ORANGES.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS VALENCIA ORANGES
JAMAICA ORANGES

We pride ourselves in keeping our stock fresh and well assorted. Your 
orders will be carefully filled with best goods if entrusted to us.

WHITE & CO.,
PHONE Main 4106.

Private Branch Exchange connecting all departments.

Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce.
64 FRONT ST. EAST,

.TORONTO.

^rriving
llmost Daily- Fancy Ripe BANANAS PINEAPPLES 

and FLORIDA TOMATOES.
Finest Quality. Prices Right.

lust in-Fresh car EXTRA FANCY NAVELS, all sizes. 
Fresh arrivals— EGYPTIAN AND BERMUDA ONIONS.

Hugh Walker & Son,
Mail or phone your orders.

Guelph, Ont.

ten weeks after the field has been plant
ed, and the next about .January or Feb
ruary. After the field begins to hear, 
appliealions of the above mixture should 
lie made immediately alter the crop is 
marketed and again about .launary or 
February.

Planting Out the Suckers.
About twelve thousand plants of the 

lied Spanish variety are set out to the 
nere, and in the course of eighteen 
months 5ft to 7."> per cent, of plants will 
produce fruit. Under very favorable 
circumstances, by selecting the finest 
suckers, and planting out at the earliest 
opportunity, a larger percentage of the 
plants will fruit. The plants which 
have fruited usually produce from one 
in four new plants. All hut two of 
lliese to each plan! a re removed for sel
ling oui. The suckers which aie left 
iin llie parent plant produce the second 
crop a year later, so I hat for a second 
crop il is not unusual lo harvest fifteen 
thousand or more fruits from the acre 
which has been set out to twelve thou
sand plants.

In the pine woods and the spruec-piue 
land, I lie favorite method of planting 
pineapples a I I lie present lime is lo lay 
ihe ground oil in beds of about six rows, 
ilie rows being planted about twenty 
inches apart, the plants about twenty 
inches apart in the row. Fields, laid 

II into these narrow beds are much 
more cheaply worked and fertilized than 
» hen laid off in a solid block.

Shed System of Cultivation.
Due of the greatest factors is the

• access attained in Florida has been the 
ml induction ol (he shed system of cul- 
iivaiion and now over hundreds of acres
• iieieh low shedding, equalizing the 
icmperalure greatly I lie whole year 
round. The lies I pines are raised lin
in' lliese sheds — which cost something 
nhe fTIIII per acre lo build. The pine- 
■ 'I'ple ‘‘shed is a modified form of 
greenhouse, the roof of which lias as 
milch space open as covered, il is about 
•e'en feet high and built of hard wood
ml piuelatlis. The object of the shed 

>■' to reduce the temperature in Summer, 
•mil increase it during the Winter. The 
mlvantage of shedding are these : ( 11 
\u increased amount of nitrogen is de- 

■ loped in the soil ; (2) the texture of 
he fruit is improved ; (.'{) the size of 
he fruit is increased about twenty-five 

Iht cent.: (4) temperature is reduced in 
''milliner and increased in Winter. 

Methods of the Florida Keys.
The Florida Keys are famous foi pine

apples. Here the growers set out their

plants in a mass of rubble, equalled 
only by the refuse from the rock-quarry. 
Sometimes there is no leaf mould left 
after cleaning and il becomes necessary 
lo brace Hie newly set plant on all four 
sides with rocks to keep il from falling 
over. No cultivai ion is given as it is 
impossible to use a plow or even a line. 
Young plants are usually set out within 
a few weeks after the crop on the old 
field has ripened, and are allowed to 
have their own way for several months, 
when laborers are employed, who use 
large knives to nil out the weeds that 
may have sprung up or whatever shnth- 
lie ry may not have been killed by burn
ing over in clearing. It may he neces
sary lo go over the held again before 
I lie first crop comes in. hit! ordinarily 
one weeding is sufficient. In this sec
tion il is impossible to plant in rows, as 
the plants have to he set out wherever 
possible at convenient distances from 
each other. By the time the second 
crop is ripening, the foliage will be so 
dense Dial the ground is completely 
shaded. Fertilizing is not practised ill 
this section.

A pineapple plantation on the Keys 
produces crops for from live to ten 
years, when I lie field is said lo lie “run 
out.’' Then Nature is allowed to claim 
her own. anil the sturdy “(’nneli,” 
moves on to a new field. Unfortunately. 
I lie ambitious from other sections of the 
country have entered the field, and the 
end of this comfortable system is prac
tically in sight.—Agricultural Journal.
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Dried Fruit
cleaned and renovated by the 
latest improved machinery 
and appliances.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
27 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 778.

Heavy Frost in Baltimore.
A heavy frost m Baltimore on April 

19 is reported to have seriously dam
aged fruit, particularly the peach or
chards.

Compliment to Fruit Division.
The London Market Growers" Gazette 

of April 4 has the following apprecia
tive reference to the work of the Gov
ernment Fruit Division. Ottawa. It 
says : “An object lesson is afforded Fug- 
laud in the constant attention given to 
the fruit growing industry in Canada 
by tile Dominion Government.” The 
Knglish publication also expresses the 
luqie that they may have a similar 
agency some day in Kngland for aiding 
Knglish fruit growers.

XV. V. Allen, general merchant. 
Vanara, has been succeeded by Hope & 
Bailey.
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TRADE SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.

CWXAJfA "S aggregate foreign trade 
/ for the nine months ended March 

.'list amounted to the enormous 
total of $345,307.6.31. or $14,832,238 more 
than for the same period of the year 
jnwions. This is on the basis of im
ports for consumption and exports, and 
includes coin and bullion. The figures 
for March show a decided improvement 
in the exports, evidently caused by the 
improvement in the train service, due to 
the raising of the snow blockade. The 
details of imports and exports for the 
nine months are as follows :

Imports for consumption—
1903.

Dutiable goods........... $ 96,988,705
$1(2.169,879

Free goods................... 58,451,331 67.353,833

Totals.................... $155.440,030 $175,5*23,71*2
Exports, domestic only—

The mine.....................$ *24,451,569 $ 26,054,731
The fisheries............... 8,950.831) 8,266.436

1 lie forest"................... . 26,855,868 24,682,645
Animals and their pro 

duce........................... 56,175,403 52,421,018
Agriculture................ . 31,200,130 20,316,622
Manuf ictures............ . 14.614.844 14,206.808
Miscellaneous............ 73,120 307,508

Totals.................. .$162,420,763 $155,064,155

CONCERNING AUSTRALIAN TRADE

I-* HE market of Australia in propor
tion to its population is a large 
one. the imports amounting to 

nearl eighty dollars per head or double 
that of Canada, but the trade i.- made 
up of a large variety of articles rather 
than a large trade in one article. This 
fact conduces to a misunderstanding in 
Canada of the conditions prevailing 
there. The population is scattered over 
a great extent of country and the cost 
of travel is considerable. It is neces
sary. therefore, that a traveller should 
carry a larger line of goods in Australia 
than is deemed necessary in Canada. 
As far as expenses ate concerned this 
applies only to wholesale houses.

With much enterprise Canadian firms 
have sent out travellers selling only 
single lines. Canadian manufacturers 
would find it difficult to sell enough of 
any one line to maintain representatives 
although there is no reason why one 
man could not combine single lines and 
make it pay. especially when the com
bination can be sold to the same houses. 
There are only a few instances of effec
tive combination on the part of Can- 

f adinn exporters, and Canadian trade 
with Australia suffers in consequence of 
the lack.

The bulk of United States goods ex- 
ported-to Australia is sold by six United 
States agencies .who represent very large 
industries in one instance or a combin

ation of several industries in the others. 
In many cases the trade has been opened 
by a specialist who devotes himself to 
the one line until he has secured a mar
ket and then the business is transferred 
to less expensive machinery. The firms 
doing the general trade are branches of 
New York firms who can look closely 
after each branch of the export trade, 
buying, shipping, finance and selling. 
There are as yet no such aids t< Can
adian trade, but with the development 
now going on and the increase of capi
tal there is no reason why Canada should 
not have them.

HIGHER TAXES ON TEA AND IN
COME.

in his presentation of the Budget be
fore the English House of Commons on 
April 19, the Chancellor of the Exche
quer. Austen Chamberlain, estimated 
the expenditure for 11)0-1-05 at $714,400,- 
000 and the revenue on the basis of ex
isting taxation at $095.300.0110. a deficit 
of $10,100,000 to Ik' made up.

lie proposed, therefore, to increase 
the income tax by 2 cents, to put an ad
ditional tax of 4 cents per pound on 
tea. and to readjust the tobacco duties, 
imposing a duty of SI cents on tobacco 
stripped before imported : also an ad
ditional duty of 12 cents on cigars, and 
an additional 25 cents on foreign cigar- 
et t es.

SORGHUM INDUSTRY FOR 
STRATHROY.

IT is reported that 1). R. McKinnon, 
who has a sorghum industry at 
Koinoka. Ont., is anxious to move to 

Strathroy and enlarge his business if 
sufficient acreage can be obtained. Prior 
to the year 1896 he was located in Iowa, 
where for years he followed cane grow
ing and syrup manufacture.

He believes sorghum to be the most 
profitable crop in the agricultural line, 
the result of his first tests in Ontario, 
in 1!)0(). being most gratifying. Nine 
actes were cultivated next season with 
even better success, the yield being aver
age and the syrup of excellent quality : 
1,125 gallons of syrup from nine acres 
was realised. In addition to the syrup 
ISO bushels of cane seed were threshed, 
which by analysis, are worth one-sixth 
more than oafs for stock food. Eight 
tons of silage per acre were also ob
tained from the yield, and by test the 
silage is found to be better than corn. 
It is claimed that any land suitable for 
corn or potatoes will grow sorghum.

sandy and day lands yielding the finest 
quality. Land producing 40 bushels ot 
corn per acre will yield 140 gallons ol 
syrup, and the crop is not hard on tin 
soil, as sugar comes from the air am; 
sun. Front 110 to 120 days will matin, 
a crop of cane, and cultivation is east

MEATS KEPT FRESH BY STEAM
4 4rp HIS is the method now in vogn

1 on many of the big steatite 
which carry meats from At 

erica and Australia to Europe,” says tl 
St. Louis (ilobe-l)emocrat. Meat plat- I 
in refrigerators where the atmosphe, 
is kept continually at an average lei 
perature of from 36 to 40 degrees wul 
remain fresh, hut not entirely untainl.il 
for an indefinite period.

The Australians are given credit I r 
having solved the problem first. Th. v 
tried experiment after experiment, hit 
all without avail, until some one thought 
of using steam to volatile the ga- - 
which cause meat to disintegrate and in 
draw them off. A steam pipe was plan
ed in a wooden duct at the bottom .1 
a refrigerator chamber stored with meal : 
the gases of this kind are low lying, ami 
the duct led directly to the brine tank.-.. 
This experiment occurred at Sydney, ami 
for SO days the refrigerator compart
ment was kept closed, at the end of 
which time it was opened, the meat 
drawn forth, and every piece thoroueli- 
ly tested. It was as fresh and pure, 
without the slightest suggestion id' In nc 
odor or mold, as on the day it was park
ed . The gases had been volatilized by 
the steam, carried off by the wood.-a 
duel, and the entire noxious condition 
purified by the brine tanks. With lids 
aid to the refrigerator process, provided 
care be taken that the teiiqierature d -s 
not fall below freezing point, meat may 
now lie kept for years, and be perfc i v 

fresh when taken forth for consump
tion .

BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION.
Prompted by complaints of ranclin n 

in the Northwestern States that it 
their belief that a beef trust exist'd 
among the western packers to the i - 
strain! of trade and to the detriment 
producers and consumers, the Gove: 
ment of the United States has begun . 
investigation. Representatives of t 
Departments of Commerce and Lab 
and Agriculture are in Chicago at i 
present time examining the stock yard' 
and cattle markets, and similar opci 
lions are being carried on througho. 
the western markets.
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PICKLE
CERTAINTY

Buying pickles with the name 
“Flett” on the bottle is not a game of 
blind man’s buff. It is pickle cei- 
tainty. “High quality is assured."

ROSE & LAFLAfinE
Agent»,

YVII.l. NOT NECESSARILY MAKE YOU

A MILLIONAIRE

O/ueU:

IN A YEAR 
BUT
THEY WILL 
DO

WONDERS
IN THE WAY OK 
BUILDING UP 
A GOOD 
RELIABLE 
JELLY BUSINESS.

Agents,

ROSE & LAFLAMME,
MONTREAL.

BBSs

Wr

rERrLLXED ? 
YES? WHY?

You depend 
upon your memory, 

a blotter and 
an open cash--drawer 

to conduct your 
business

DON’T WORRY
Buy a Cash Register and Save Your Energy 

to Sell Goods
A 1904 model “National” will do your bookkeeping.

It takes care of
1. CASH SALES
2. CREDIT SALES
3. CASH RECEIVED ON ACCOUNT
4. CASH PAID OUT
5. MONEY CHANGED

‘Machinery makes no mistakes” ov N.C.R.

A few moments of your time talking to an N. C. R. 
representative will be a good investment. It will cost 
you nothing and puts you under no obligation to buy. 
Send the coupon today.

National
Cash Register Co.

Dayton, Ohio /
Addr

Co.
^ Dayton, O. 
' Please hâve 

^ one of your 
agents call when 

•J»’ next in my vicinity. 
1 want to know more 

’ about your i<x>4models. 
Saw your atl in

Canadian Grocer.

Agencies In All Principal Cities
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FLOUR and CEREAL FOODS
Our Canadian Wheat Fields.

WRITER in I lie Review of 
Reviews this iiionili asks 1 his 
question : 11 Who van estimate, 
with any approach to accu
racy. the wheat growing 

acreage of the ('anatlian provinces ami 
territories'?""

The question is rather ilillicttll to 
answer, especially at the present time. 
•Iust now the total number of acres suit
able for cultivation is 171,000,000. hut 
beyond the boundaries of Manitoba and 
the Territories, where these acres lie. 
are the vast northern territories of Atha
basca and Mackenzie, comprising as 
many million acres more. True at the 
present time, hut a small proportion of 
this land is in cultivation. And yet if 
the number of acres under cultivation 
were not compared with those that are 
suitable for cultivation, the quantity 
would seem large, for it has already 
reached the dimension id' over four mil
lion acres. From the present small com
parative acreage ‘J7.ddti.000 bushels of 
wheat and Hour were shipped to (treat 
Britain in lOOd. When the time comes 
that one-quarter of the land suitable for 
cultivation in Manitoba and the three 
provisional Territories is seeded the 
total crop will be sufficient to supply the 
home demand and more than meet the 
present requirements of Great Britain.

More Elevators Needed.
STUDY of the table of grain ship

ments from Canada to Liverpool 
shows an average at the present 

time of from d.000.0H0 to ti.000.000 bush
els weekly.

In order for the best results from the 
export grain trade of Canada to be ob
tained for Canadian shippers, it might 
to be practicable to hold back cargoes 
of grain to the point o! origin when de
sirable. qualified, however, by the im
perative necessity of keeping a suffi
cient volume near enough to the seaports 
for feeding out as it is required. I he 
inadequacy ol elevator capacity in the 
West is the principal reason why it has 
been out of the question to try to hold 
back the volume of wheat at the place

of production until required for ship
ment. The Western farmer is thus 
placed in I he predicament of not having 
adequate storing facilities for holding 
his grain, and of having to sustain an 
inevitable loss if he puts his crop on 
I he market wholly as soon as threshed.

It is not difficult to see why the 
grain producers, of Western Canada are 
vigorously advocating both an enormous 
increase of elevator facilities at every 
liille station west of Winnipeg, and 
equally increased transportation facili
ties which will permit their grain pro
ducts to go through to the consumer 
with more speed when it is offered.

Looking for Record Crop.
While the long and severe Winter has 

brought its evils the U rince Albert dis
trict, N.W.T.. has already reason to 
believe that it will he instrumental to
wards a record wheat crop this year. 
A report from I’rince Albert says the 
conditions prevailing are exactly similar 
to those of the year in which a record 
grain crop was produced, and that farm
ers are looking forward to a phenomenal 
yield.

Ontario Grain Prospects Unfavorable.
("CORDING to S. Rennie, a well- 

known Ontario agriculturist, the 
situation throughout the province 

in respect to the Fall wheat crop is dis
couraging. All the southern counties 
have suffered severely. In the County 
of Wellington the damage promises to 
be slight, but this is an exceptional case. 
Essex. Kent. Norfolk. Oxford. Lamblon. 
Waterloo and all the counties bordering 
on Lake Erie are a unit relative to the 
great losses likely to accrue through the 
failure of the wheat to withstand suc
cessfully the rigors of the Wintei . In 
the east the conditions are little, if anv, 
better. The conditions in East \ ork 
are probably as' bad or worse than in any 
of the above-named counties. While al
most every other section of the country 
was, in the early portion of the Winter 
season, visited with a generous snowfall, 
through York County there was little, if 
any, the consequent^ being that wheat

suffered serious injury in the very out 
set. Up in Grey and Bruce the outlook 
is more promising, hut even there con 
• litions are not such as to excite livel 
hope. Floods in the southern portim. 
of the province have undoubtedly cause ! 
immense loss while the great coverim 
of ice which for so long a time remaiiieu 
over the fields has contributed in son 
sections to the damage. In summai 
Mr. Rennie stales that from till to lid 
per cent . is a fair estimate of the when: 
which so far has passed through tl. 
Winter safely.

The War Influence.
The Russian Government has taken 

occasion during the month to officiate 
deny a report which has gained currem . 
in Europe and America to the effect 
that Russia was forbidding the exports 
lion of grain from the empire.

It is thought in some quarters th.it 
the war in the East has proceeded f..r 
enough to exercise its full force on tin 
grain markets of the world as far as dis 
tributing trade and creating unusual 
demand is concerned. Unless Rus> 
decides to keep her grain at home, tln-m 
is no legitimate reason why it should 
constitute a serious factor in making 
prices henceforth. However, if Russia 
should change her mind in this respt . 
a substantial advance would undoubtedi 
be recorded in American markets.

B. 0. Flour Mill Secures Order Fro.i 
Japan.

The Columbia Flouring Mills Coi 
pany, Enderby, B. C., have secured 
large order from Japan as a direct i 
suit of their exhibit at the Industri.fi 
Exhibition held at Osaka, Japan, a \' 
ago.

Bread Back to Five Cents in Ottawa
There has been little or no deeicast

ing sold for live cents per small loaf. ai. i 
10 cents for a large one.

There has ben little or no decrease 
tile,price of Hour. The reversion Inn 
to the old prices is the result of comp 
I it ion. A few bakers started enttii • 
rates and selling for 10 cents instead - 
1J, and now all are doing so. The dit 
ference in price means about $1,000 
day to the general public.
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46 Force-thoughts ”
BY SUNNY JIM

V.

I BELIEVE breakfast is important but not 
solemn. It is tlie stepping-stone to what 

happiness or success the day holds tor you.

* A day of sunniness and the power to do things 
is as directly related to a dish of “ Force” as is a 
Imrse-power of steam to a ton of coal.

* It is wonderful how quickly the body swings 
in line just as soon as it begins to get the food it 
ought to have. Almost at once you feel its 
effects. Tangles untangle. Difficulties dissolve 
before you get to them.
* I don’t see how you can hope to finish a day 
right if you begin it wrong—and the most im
portant part of the beginning is breakfast— 
v* Inch really begins the night before, when you 
come to think about it. I’ll tell you why. In 
the meantime,

Be Sunny.

7
Buffalo, U.S.A.

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT

BISCUIT - TRISCUIT
SCIENTIFICALLY-PREPARED FOOD 
MADE OF THE WHOLE WHEAT.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit —A stan
dard all-day cereal served with milk, ■ 
cream, or in combination with fruits, j 
preserves or vegetables.

Triscuit—The New Cracker. Served with 
soups as a crouton, or as a successor to j 
crackers when served with cheese.

For information and prices address...

ftlC NATURAL FOOD COMPANY,
32 Church St., TORONTO, ONT.

NOTE.—Tell your customers that heating the BISt ITT anil 
TRISCUIT in a warm oven before serving will renew their crispness.

II
Î ?

J

“Once 
Time - »

PLEASE DON’T!
The public doesn’t want a long 
story.
Advertise in the 1904 style—short, 
bright, direct.

100 GOOD ADS.
—a book of read)-made advertise
ments, suggestive, catchy- ads. that 
sell goods.

SENT, POSTAGE PAID, FOR SI.OO.
( To be continued. )

I still have some celluloid buttons bearing my photograph and 
my motto,

“BE SUNNY.”
They are nearly Z!4 inches in diameter and are attractively 

prepared with a patent stick pin on the back. They can be worn 
by man, woman or child, and they will be mighty glad to get them. 
7 hey are sent upon request of any grocer. You ought to see my 
book, “ The Gentle Art of Using Force." Free for the asking.

THE CANADIAN GROCER, 
TORONTO.
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TELEPHONE {MitIN^7

Wm. McCann 
Milling Co.

MILLERS
AND GRAIN DEALERS

192 King Street East 
TORONTO.

FLOUR FEED CEREALS
Place a Trial Order with Us for a Full Line of Our Goods.

QUALITY UNEXCELLED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Ontario Winter Patents, 
Manitoba Blends,
Pure Manitoba.

“ Matchl

Rolled Oats (Standard and Granulated)

“ Barley, Oatmeal,
“ Wheat, Pot and Pearl Barley 

Wheatlet, Farina, Split Peas.
s” F~ood.

THE G. CARTER, SON & CO., Limited,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO.

New Crop Maple Syrup and Sugar
Prompt delivery guaranteed for FOREST BRAND. Freight prepaid in reasonable lot.- 

Sugar in pound and half-pound blocks. Syrup in tins, bottles and wood.
We feel quite sure the quality will please you.

The F. J. Castle Co., Limited, ™Roce!1ale
OTTAWA,---------------------CANADA.

r v; :•!/

Cutting Off Your Support.
Your profits support you. Don’t cut them off.

Are you satisfied with the profits in the costly adver
tised cereals advertising which robs you and the 
customer.

We believe in advertising the proof is before you 
but we advertise to the (Ikoikk and provide in 
his sales of SWISS FOOD a good profit for 
him. and good value for his customer.

: I— 1— SWISS FOOD A GOOD Food.

p. McIntosh œl son,
Millers and Manufacturers, TORONTO.
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MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS AND BROKERS. I
TORONTO. VANCOUVER, B.C.

W. 6. PATRICK & CO.,
agents and importers.

29 Melinda St., • TORONTO

W. G. A. LAM BE & CO.
TORONTO.

Grocery Brokers end 
Agents.

Established 1665

QUEBEC, P.Q

C. & Go.,
VANCOUVER, B. O

Importers of...

Skinner’s Queensland Turtle Soup.
Sole Agents for Canada.

Supply C.P.R. Company’s Cars, Steamers 
and Hotels, and leading Clubs of Canada.

WINNIPEG.

i. p. tho*as
GENERAL AGENT AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
25 ST. PETER STREET.

QUEBEC.

VICTORIA. B.C.

JAPAN, CHINA, AUSTRALIA
Our Mr. A. R. Tufts, with headquar

ters at Kobe, Japan, is prepared to fur
nish information free to all Canadian 
shippers and manufacturers interested in 
Oriental trade.

Address correspondence to us.

R.W. CLARK & CO., Brokers, VICTORIA, B.C.
CALGARY.

CALGARY
is now the great Western

WHOLESALE and CENTRE.
Consign your goods to us. We will

Reship and Distribute them for you.

Our large track Warehouse where 
you can place your goods on Storage is 
also at your disposal.

Increase your trade.

Appoint us your Representatives.
We are in direct touch with all the

Wholesalers from Winnipeg to the 
Coast.

Correspondence Solicited.

NICHOLSON, BAIN & JOHNSTON
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers.

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

Dingle (8b Stewart
WINNIPEG. - - CANADA.

COMMISSION BROKERS 

Excellent Storage Accomodation. 

Consign Your Cars to Us.

PRICE. CHAMBERS & GO.
SUCCESSORS TO

CAMERON, GORDON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Agents

__________WINNIPEG._________

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS
-ARD-

SHIPPERS.
All EVES are 

turned on
MANITOBA AND THE WEST.

WE
Represent some of the leading houses in

CANADA and the U.S.
INCREASE VOUR TRADE. WRITE US.

NICHOLSON A BAIN, WINNIPEG,
WholMile Commlnlon Merchant» and Brokers, 

__________________BRANDON.__________________

THE WILSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
BRARDON, MAR.

Commission Brokers, 
Storage.

Correspondence Solicited.
If you have any snaps let us hear from you.

To Mannfactnrers’ Agents
l

Tub Canadian Grocer has en- 
uiries from time to time from manu

facturers and others wanting repre
sentatives in the leading business 
centres here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for 
agencies in Canada or abroad may 
have their names and addresses 
placed on a Special list kept for the 
information of enquirers in our vari
ous offices throughout Canada and 
in Great Britain without charge.

Address, Business Manager,
CANADIAN GROCER,

Montreal and Toronto.

itAIVHl-

DEPARTMENT*ADVERTISING SERVICE

None so Blind 
As Those Who 
Won’t See.

The Canadian Grover can prove 
of valuable assistance to the selling 
end of any business which seeks 
trade among the grocers and gen
eral storekeepers of Canada.

We advance many plain, indis
putable arguments to this effect.

And still there are some folks who 
can’t see it.

Some who can't see how it's going 
to pay them.

And won’t even invest a few dollars 
to find out.

Very few folks like this, but we 
would like to convince even them.

It we only could, we’d get a good 
deal of satisfaction out of it—and 
we know they would, too.

Don’t you think they're blind to 
their own interests ?

Here’s a paper that finds a wel
come in every worth-while grocery 
store from Halifax to Vancouver 
once every week — so can’t you see 
that an announcement of any in
terest must surely command some 
attention ?

The advertising columns of The 
Canadian Grocer provide about the 
best way we know ot keeping in close 
touch with all the grocers of Canada 
all the time.

You can see value in a paper like 
this—

Can’t you ?

The Canadian Grocer
231 neon st..

MONTREAL.
10 Front St. E.,

TORONTO.

:>9
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Tobaccos, Cigars, and SmoKers* 
Accessories

A DEPARTMENT FOR 

RETAIL MERCHANTS.

iiml 4 rubles to 7> rubles 'ill kopecks I',Tobacco Culture in Turkestan and the 
Transcaucasus.

UK following is taken from a report 
of the British Consul at Batumi!: 
The cultivation of the tobacco 

plant in Kahetia is principally concen
trated at two points, viz., near the town 
of Signait and in the Hat country lying 
about Lagodeb and the fields of the vil
lages adjacent thereto. Of recent years 
I lie production of tobacco in the Signali 
region has developed and thrived to so 
great an extent that the crops have 
yielded better returns than the planta
tions in and a round l.agodeh. It would 
appear that plantations on an extensive 
scale in Kahetia are few and far be
tween. and 1 lie largest single areas un
der the cultivation of tobacco do not 
exceed 27 acres, the bulk of the tobacco 
being grown on plantations not exceed
ing from one to live acres. The quality 
of the tobacco grown in the district, hav
ing any commercial value, appears to 
he exclusively that known under the
name of Trcbiz.ond tobacco: other quali
ties, as. for instance. Samsoon and l)n- 
beck. are cultivated in exceedingly in
significant quantities, and therefore are 
of .no commercial value; the latter-men- 
I lulled tobacco is sold at the same rates 
as the Trcbizond quality. Trebizond
tobacco is subdivided into two qualities, 
locally known under the names of 
Lagodeh-Trebizond and Trebizond-J’lata
na . The Hist-mentioned quality has been 
grown for a great number of years: on 
the-other hand, owing to the distribu
tion of the seed among planters by the 
Department of Agriculture, the i’latana 
quality was only introduced into the dis
trict at a .......paratively recent date.

Ihe difference in the two qualities 
spoken of above consists in the follow
ing: I he l.agodch-Trcbizond is consid
erably superior to the l’latana. The 
plant contains a c< nsiderable number of 
leaves, the size of which are larger than 
those of the I’latana plant . They are 
i f a round shape, whereas the leaf of 
I ne l’lataua is oblong. The so-called 
I agodeh-Trebizond. being superior in 
nuality and color, as a rule yields a 
heavier crop: planters therefore give 
this quality of tobacco the preference.

There are but few plantations on which 
I’latana tobacco is cultivated but this 
tobacco is frequently to be seen inter
mingled with the Lagodeh-Trebizond 
plant. The I’latana quality, however, 
is gradually acquiring the favor of to
bacco planters, and the demand for the 
seed is annually increasing. Tobacco 
grown in the district of Signait is con
sidered to be of greater quality than 
the Lagodeh tobacco, but the manipula
tion of the leaf is carried out with 
greater care in the Lagodeh district, 
where cultivators of tobacco are in gen
eral better acquainted with the indus
try than their brother planters in the 
Signal] region. The difference of the 
price of the two tobaccos is not very 
great.

Prices of tobacco fluctuate verv con
siderably and are entirely dependent on 
the nature of the crops, the yield, and 
its quality. In the year 1900 the bel
ter qualities of tobacco were sold at ."> 
rubles 7)0 kopecks, and medium quali
ties at il rubles per pood (11s to ]."Ss per 
pood of :>(> pounds avoirdupois weight ) ; 
whereas in the year 1901. 9 rubles to 10 
rubles 7>0 kopecks for the better qualities.

the inferior qualities were paid ( LSs i 
£1 Is and 8s to 1 Is per .‘Hi pounds). Tl, 
rule, however, is that prices of tobaci 
fluctuate in the following proportions 
For the superior qualities from 5 rubl. 
7)0 kopecks to 8 rubles, and seldom 
much as 10 rubles per pood are paid, tl 
medium qualities ruling at 4 to 5 rubl. 
per pood.

Sales are principally effected durii . 
the Winter months, but the bettei qua 
ities of tobacco are generally purchas. a

Old Chum
CUT PLUG
SMOKING
TOBACCO

satisfies the most exacting 
customers.

Sold S, All Loading Wholesale Houses

CURRENCY
Plug Chewing Tobacco

is a

Quick Seller.
Handled by all Leading Wholesale Houses.
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(At the Summer Resort)
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“I want some Cigars, what have you got ?”
“We don’t keep Cigars.”

An experience repeated 20 times a day. Good sales missed. These 
men on holidays are big smokers. Don’t wake up in September to the 
fact that you should have stocked Cigars.

Our Offer—1,000 Cigars, assorted as desired. Express 
prepaidon usual terms. Money back for unsold stock at 
the end of three months.

Specify “Pebble” (a 5-center), and “Pharaoh” (a 10-center) for a portion of 
the order.

J. Bruce Payne, Limited, Mnfrs., Granby, Que.
1UM□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□iDUHHHFllB
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Life is a race.
A genuine prize, sought for and found 
generally, is T& B Tobacco (Smok
ing). It is the duty- so we view it 
—of every grocer to supply his cus
tomers with the prized tobacco. The 
10-cent size is right.

GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON CO.,
Limited.

HAMILTON.

t t t t
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“I made well out of 
that lot of pipes. 
Please send dupli
cate lot.”

You know our offer, 6 dozen Pipes, 
assorted. for $13.00. Express prepaid. 
Return if not satisfactory. Pipes worth 
retail from 25c. to $1.00 each.

Begin Pipe Selling Now. 
W. B. REID A CO.,

W holvaa le Toi moron ist s,
58 VONGE ST., TORONTO. The Erie Tobacco Company

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

April 29, 1904

Be Sure
..............

5c. Cigar.

The

Makes friends fast aiv: 
fast friends.

Manufactured by

T. J. Horrocks,
176 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

The Chamberlain Cigar
The best value in Canada ! Sold the world over! It will help your 
trade tremendously I Order a sample lot to-day !

SAVE THE BANDS AND RETURN THEM TO

J. M. FORTIER, Limited
MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigarettes and Cut Tobaccos

!•;
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BRANDS

Smoking—
Tonka.
Solid Comfort.
Pinchin’s
Hand-Made.

Chewing
British Navy, 
King’s Navy. 
Beaver. 
Apricot.

UNION MADE

SLAVES.
Certain Tobacco manufacturers take the 
grocer by the throat, shake him, and tell 
him they own him body and soul so far 
as his liberty in tobacco selling is con
cerned. They don’t care a fig whether 
the retailer makes a cent or not. Their 
tobaccos pay the dealer no profit.
We make just as good tobaccos, perhaps 
better, and we provide for the grocer’s 
profit, liberally.

McAlpin Consumers Tobacco Co.,
1 TORONTO.

LIMITED,
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in llie month of November before they 
ii re sorted. Unsold tobacco is forward
ed from llie plantations to the principal 
towns, where it is placed in depots and 
j., there retailed to wholesale dealers.

Tobacco is also largely grown in many 
localities of the Government of Kutais, 
i he Province of Batunm, in which the 
Monrgon! Hiver Valley is most cele- 
I,ruled for the high qualities of tobac
co which it yields, and again in the dis
trict of Koukhoum and throughout the 
government of Tchenomoria.

The general outlook of the tobacco 
crop this year has been very promising, 
anti, according to reports, the yield is 
both good and abundant.

Increase in Sales of Cigarettes.
UK sale of cigarettes in Sydney,

1 Cape Breton, has been increasing 
within the last year or two at an 

i \11t-uiely rapid rate, and what is true 
of Sydney is no doubt true of other 
places in Nova Scotia, says an Kastern 
i vliange. Last year the consumption 
amounted to the enormous quantity of 
.'im.tlOO packages or 2.1100,000 cigarettes.
I p to the ills! day of March this year 
the consumption had amounted to 84,000 
packages and taking these figures as a 
basis, the consumption for 1004 will 
reach the vicinity of 3,050,000 cigarettes 
or an increase over last year of about 
illree-quarters of a million. These tig- 
arcs appear astoundingly large, but they 
arc as near accurate as they can possibly 
lie had, being based on estimates furn
ished by local dealers and wholesale 
houses.

11 is significant that while the sale of 
cigarettes is increasing at this ex
ceeding great rate that of cigars is de
creasing almost proportionately. Scarce
ly half the quantity of cigars and smok
ing tobaccos was sold last year as the 
year previous, and the sale for this year 
shows a marked falling off. Hundreds 
of people are giving up the use of the 
latter almost exclusively for the form
er. One dealer in Sydney figuring out 
the consumption for the city estimates 
that fully till,1)1)1) cigarettes of one brand 
alone are being sold in the city each 
week, and taking with these the various 
other kinds that are being used, some 
of them very extensively, he estimates 
that the consumption for this year will 
reach a grand total of 3,900,000, which 
would he a round million over last year, 
when the population was much greater 
than it is at present. There is no doubt 
if the neighboring towns of Glace Bay,

North Sydney and Sydney Mines were 
included the consumption at the former 
estimates would be found soaring in the 
vicinity of seven millions and at the lat
ter considerably more, perhaps nearly 
eight millions!

Want More Wages.
On April 21 the eigarmakers of Ham

ilton made a demand for higher wages, 
which was sanctioned by the internation
al union. They want $1 a thousand 
more for making cigars, both by hand 
and mold, 25c. a thousand more for 
packing cigars in boxes of fifty, and 
15c. a thousand more for packing them 
in boxes containing one hundred. The 
manufacturers are given till May 2 to 
give an answer.

Already the trouble has reached an 
acute stage. On April 23 the Tuckett 
Company’s cigar factory was closed 
down temporarily, when the stock that 
was in process of manufacture was fin
ished up. and the men were paid off. 
About two hundred hands are affected 
by the shut down in Hamilton.

Tobacco Growing in Burma.
The exjieriments made in Burma dur

ing the year ending June 31), 1903, in 
the cultivation of the Havana and Vir
ginia varieties of tobacco, were on the 
whole unsuccessful, though in most cases 
the failure was due to climatic causes. 
Some sixty pounds of seed, imported by 
the Provincial Agricultural Department 
were distributed between fifteen districts 
of Lower and Upper Burma. The only 
striking success was in the Thongwa 
district, where Havana seed was not 
only most successful, but its cultivation 
has gone beyond the experimental stage. 
The people have not been slow to appre
ciate the new introduction, with the re
sult that a large trade in Darubyn che
roots has_ sprung up, the cheroot being 
prepared from Havana or Virginia leaf 
thoroughly cured and well rolled.

U. S. Tobacco Prospects for 1904.
The following reports have been re

ceived from corres|Mindents in the vari
ous tobacco growing states of the Am
erican Union concerning the prospects 
for the coining tobacco crop:

In Kentucky the crop will be late on 
account of the backwardness of the sea
son and the prospects are for a small 
output except in the eastern counties 
where the yield is likely to be large. 
In Tennessee conditions are favorable, 
while in Virginia the weather has inter-

OROGERS!

OUR NEW epurt 5 CENTS 
UNION BRAND LL-lIU EACH

JUST IN 
LAST WEEK

Equal to most so-called ioc. Cigars.

THe W. H. STEELE CO, u...»
Importers and Wholesale Tobacconists.

40 Scott St.. - - TORONTO
I Phone, Main lti87

Should be tn the mouth of every smoker. What ? a

_ " Scotch Clay Pipe
Be sure and ask for it, and see that you get it.

D. McDougall & Co., Glasgow. Scotland.

fered to a considerable extent and the 
crop will lie late. In North Carolina 
the season is backward as well as in 
South ( aridina and tlie acreage will hi* 
considerably less this year than last.

U. S. Tobacco Statistics.
1 lie amount of tobacco, cigars, small 

cigars, cigarettes and snuff, manufar- 
t it red in the United States during 
March, 1904. is estimated at 49,111,319 
pounds, as against 41.0.88.212 pounds 
during Marvli. 1903, an increase of 
8.023,107 pounds.

Cigarette Dealers Hard Hit.
At a recent meeting id' the Market. 

License and Health Committee in Win
nipeg, Man., it was moved that a spe
cial license fee of $500 for the sale of 
cigarettes he issued. The motion is 
calculated to restrict and ultimately to 
prohibit. if possible, the sale of cigar
ettes and cigarette tobaccos in the eitv 
of Winnipeg.

Tobacco Notes.
T. ,1. Horrocks. Toronto, reports a 

large increase in the sale of the Kontn 
cigar to the grocery trade. Merit will 
tell. »

W. H. Steele & Company. Toronto, 
are placing a new cigar on the market 
this week, known as the "Echo" brand. 
For particulars note their advertisement 
in this week’s issue id' Grocer.
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UNITED STATES PEANUT CROP.
'I' UK scarcity of peanuts during the 

1 present season lias directed a good 
deal of attention to the various 

countries ot growth.
The United States produces ahold 

Itltl.llOO.tlUtl pounds of peanuts annually, 
which is one-sixth of the entire crop of 
the world. Virginia is the banner pea
nut growing state, although Tennessee 
and the Karolinas are rapidly assuming 
considerable importance as peanut pro
ducers. In the Smilhtiehl section of 
\ i lain la where the culture ot peanuts 
has proved most successful, many large 
farms, sometimes running up to 1011 
acres, arc devoted exclusively to peanut 
arovv ina. One ot the largest peanut 
factories m the world is located in this 
district, its yearly output being 3’>0.000 
bags, valued at f 1..>00.000.

The largest peanut liehts ill the world 
are supposed to be in < I uiana oil the 
north coast of Africa. There they are 
grown b\ hundreds of tons. '1 lie «|nal- 
ity is inferior, however, and the bulk 
is shipped to Marseilles. France, where 
it is made into oil. a considerable pro
portion of which is used in adulterating 
the eheaper grades of both French ami 
Italian oilve oil. When re lined and puri
fied it is a desirable article of food, but 
ot' course not as good as the pure olive
oil.

The shortage in Virginia 1 his season 
has overturned the usual practices of 
the trade in the Stales. While many 
low grade peanuts are shipped from 
there to Marseilles in ordinary seasons, 
this year considerable i|iiantilies will be 
imported to make good any possible 
shortage in those particular grades. The 
first arrivals are already due and will 
be distributed among consumers of low 
grade Spanish shelled nuts. They can 
be imported from Marseilles for about 
live cents a pound, which is below the 
ci st of the same class of nut produced 
in Virginia.

SALT AREAS OF CANADA.

IT may interest the trade to learn that 
Ontario supplies nearly all the salt 
used in the Dominion of Canada. 

The salt deposits in the lands'llnlering 
on llie esalern shore of Lake Huron and 
the River and Lake St. Clair were 
known as far back as 1646, when the 
records of .Jesuit explorers mention the 
existence of salt springs. It was not 
until 1 855. however, that the Canadian 
springs were exploited. The discovery 

or re-disvoverv was made accident

ally, near the town of Goderich, in a 
boie-hole which was being made in 
search of petroleum. At a depth of 964 
feet, the drill struck rock salt. The 
boring was continued 1,010 feet, and in 
that distance passed through a solid, 
thirty-foot bed of rock salt.

It is probable that the greater part of 
that section of the Western Peninsula 
comprising the counties of Kent and 
Kssex is underlain by salt-fields. The 
whole land portion of the salt basin is 
estimated to measure an extreme length 
of one hundred and fifty miles, from 
Kincardine to Lake Frie, with a maxi
mum width of about forty miles at the 
centre.

The Western Ontario product is said 
to be considerably purer than that of 
Cheshire. It is used nearly altogether 
for domestic uses in the central and 
western provinces. In Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, however, the salt 
consumed by the sea and gulf fisheries 
is all imported. This enters Canada, 
when used in the curing of fish, duly 
free, and the trans-Atlantic freights arc 
considerably lower than those from On
tario's salt fields. In all. Western On
tario produced during the last fiscal year 
nearly three hundred thousand dollars’ 
worth of the article. Nearly four han
dled thousand dollars’ worth of duty 
tree salt was used by Canadian fisheries 
aii ng the Atlantic coast.

SHORTNESS IN BRAZIL CROP.

THF danger of shortness in the 
Brazil coffee crop has been ac
centuated by news from Havre, 

dated March 25, which states that the 
Santos “O’Cafe” reports as follows on 
the future crop and the damage done by 
drouth and excessive heal :

"The rains only commenced in De
cember instead of in October: therefore 
they harmed the vegetation of the shrubs 
very much during the period of their de
velopment. which extends from October 
to March. In January the rains were 
not as abundant as they should have 
been. During eighteen days we have 
examined the different districts of the 
slate, and have only had two days of 
rain. It is well to take note that the 
rains were in spots and only fell in 
limited districts.

"In February the western district con
tinued to be the victim of the drouth, 
as the rains were not general. The level 
of the rivers and brooks continued to 
be very low.

64

"Let us now compare the observât im- 
made by Mr. Edouard Lemasson on lie 
plantation de Monte Alegre, property ,.| 
Mr. Francisco Schmidt : Decemhi 
1903, 215m-m ; January, 1904, 174.5 m-i 
February, 1904 (up to 22d), 203.2 m-i 
December, 1902, 310 m-m ; January, 19t, 
114 m-m ; February, 1903, 280 m-i
from July, 1901, to August, 1902, 1,5i ", 
m-m of rain fell, against 1,285 m-m ft-,.,, 
July, 1902, to August, 1903.

"By these figures, which repres, ,t 
observations made daily on the plant- 
lion of Mr. Schmidt, one can see cleat : v 
that less rain has fallen during the pot 
Summer and that it is noticeable liai 
the drouth in August, September mal 
October has already done great harm t„ 
the plantation. The dearth of water 
continues to make itself felt through, ,it 
the whole western district, which is ti,e 
most productive.

"One finds the plantations throughout 
the districts of Sorocahana in a much 
better sliajie, but this good appearance 
does not amount to anything, us ihe 
• raingauge’ does not give us any better 
figures.

"The flowering in September and Au
gust lias been remarkable, jierhups the 
finest that has ever been seen in the ,11- 
tire province. But what remains of the 
flowering? To-day in travelling over 
hundreds of thousands of feet of coffee 
area it is hardly worth while to pick the 
scanty and meagre beans which have 
far appeared. This flowering is a fail
ure, and rather indicates a poor slat, of 
the shrubs, caused by the had weather.

‘‘At the moment we do not see uny- 
ting to justify the prognostications .if 
an abundant crop for 1905-1906. as all 
the plants are still weakened, and die 
rains have not been sufficient to meet die 
necessities of vegetation.

"Formerly the rains lasted lifter., in 
twenty days, sometimes even one mmiili 
in succession. They began often in 
October and continued until March. Dur
ing these three or four months of rain 
the plants improved, multiplying in 
branches and spreading same consider
ably. This was during the peril»* M 
great produeton. To-day on account of 
the scarcity of rain the production -• ms 
to diminish from year to year.
“In some rocky districts this calam

ity has burned up a great nuiuhti I 
berries which were ripening, and m " 
from the general advices from Saul< c d 
seems difficult that the crop of the pi,,- 
vince will reach seven and a half million.

“On the other hand, the reports D m 
Bio are unanimous in confirming a crop 
of two and a rpiarter million. ”

<3
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O Yes!
Know all men by these presents 
that Batty’s Nabob Sauce has
never been surpassed.

We received the Gold Medal in 
1851. We received the Gold 
Medal in 1903, and we were not 
idle all the time in between.

No store is complete without it.
In witness thereof we have 

affixed our name ;

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Batty & CO.
LIMITED

Sauce and Pickle Specialists,

LONDON, S.E.

How long does It take the people 
to recognise and appreciate a good 
thing?

This question has caused every manufacturer some 
very anxious moments when first placing some new pro
duct on the market. To such we would say: It all depends 
on the merit of the goods in question.

Look at the sale of Postal Orders. First year, 
1881, only six hundred and forty-seven thousand were 
sold. Second year, 1882, four and one-half millions were 
used.

LEES & LANGLEY’S 
WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE
was only placed on the market last year and our sales in 
the last month have been more than the combined s.tles 
of the first year.

The people soon recognise and appreciate a 
good thing

AMERICAIN COFFEE & SPICE CO. 
TORONTO.

Current Market Quotations for Proprietary Articles
April 28, 1904.

i^iututions for proprietary articles, brands, 
are supplied by the manufacturers or 

i-viits, who alone are responsible for their
■■■ -racy.

Baking Powder.
t ; • k s Friend - Per doz.

in 2 and 4 doz. boxes................ $4 40
10, in 4 doz. boxes.,
2, in 6 “ ......................

12. in G “ ......................
3. in 4 “ ......................

I'vuml tins, 3 doz. in ease..............
12 oz. tins, “ “ ...............

V1-" •• à " “ ...............

W. H. HILLARD & CO.
iLumond—

-lb..tins, 2 doz. in ease..................
-lb tins, 3 “ “ .................

tins, 4 “ “ .................

2 10 
0 80 
0 70 
0 45 
3 00 
2 40 

14 00

JERSEY CREAM BAKING POWDER, 
ze, 5 doz. in ease ..........................$0 40;; 4 •; ;;   o 75

• 2 “ “ 2 25

ocean mills. Per doz.
Ocean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 4 doz. . .$ 45 
Ocean Baking Powder, i lb. 5 doz. .. 90
Ocean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 3 doz... 1 25 
Ocean Borax, i-lb. packages, 4 doz. 40 
Ocean Cornstarch, 40 pks. in a case.. 78

Freight paid, 5 p.c. 30 days.
ROYAL BAKINU POWDER CO.
Sizes. Per Doz.

1 60 
2 25 
2 90
4 50
5 75

. *2 00 

. 1 25 
. 0 75

uur lb................... ............................
•• i
“ lb................................................
•• 2 oz.............................................
“

lb................................................
“ 5 lb................................................

Cleveland's—Dime..........
Per Doz. 

...81 00

doz,__

do*. 7”
■luz__
duz.... 
doz----

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

10e.

6-oz.
12-oz.
12-oz.
12-oz.
16-oz.

211b.
51b.

Per doz. 
.. #0 85 
.. 1 20 
.. 1 75 
.. 3 50 
.. 3 45 
.. 3 40 
.. 4 45 
.. 4 35 
.. 10 40 
.. 19 50

1 50
2 20 
2 80
4 25
5 50

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

Per doz.
6 doz... .. 5c. .. .. 80 40
4 “ ... ... 060
4 “ ... . 6 “ . ... 0 75
4 “ ... . 8 " . ... 0 96
4 “ ... .12 “ . ... 1 40
2 " ...,.12 “ . ... 1 45
4 “ ... .16 “ . ... 1 65
2 “ ... .16 “ . ... 1 70
1 “ ...::Tb-: ... 4 10
1 “ ... ... 7 30
2 " ... ia0fl 1 Per case
1 “ } *56
1 " ... . 16 "

Voz

12 oz. .
1 lb....
3 lb....................................  15 00
51b. ...-............................. 25 00

“ VIENNA " BAKING POWDER.
Per doz.

1-lb tins, 4 doz in box.............................$2 25
1-lb tins, 4 doz in box..............................  1 25
|-lb tins, 4 doz in box............................... 75

BEE BAKING POWDER.

1-lb. tins, cases 4 doz, per doz................$2 25

EAGLE BAKING 
POWDER

Per doz.
Cases of 48-5c. tins fO 45 

“ 48- 10c. tins 0 75 
“ 24-25c. bins 2 36
“ 48-25c. tins 2 25

Blacking.
HENRI JONAH & CO..

Jonas'......................................Per gross $9 00
Froments ............................... T‘ 7 50
Military dressing ............... “ 24 00

Blue.
Keen’s Oxford, per lb............................  $0 17

In 10-box lots or case .................... 0 16
Reckitt's Square Blue, 12-lb. box___ 0 17
Reckitt’s Square Blue, 5 box lots__ 0 16
Gillett e Mammoth. 1 gross box........... 2 00
Nixey’s “Cervus," iu squares, per lb. 0 16 

“ “ in bags, per gross 1 25
" in pepper boxes, 

according to size.................... 0 02 0 10
J. M. DOUGLAS & 

co.—Laundry 
Blues.

, “ Blueol •' - 10-lb. 
boxes containing 
50 pkgs., 4 squares
each.........per lb. 15c

----“Sapphire'-14-lb.
boxes, 4-lb. pkgs.
per lb....................121
“ Union - 14-lb. 
boxes, assorted. 1 
& 4-lb. pkgs.per lb. 10

Black Lead.
Reckitt’s, per box.................................. 81 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 oz. size ; 

à gross, 2 oz.; or 4 gross, 4 oz.

JAMES’ DOME BLACK 
LEAD.

EAGLE BORAX.

Cases of 5-doz. 5c. packages.................. 30 *0
“ 5-doz. 10c. “ ................. 0 85

Brooms.
UNITED FACTORIES. LIMITED, doz. net.

Boeckh’s Bamboo Handles, A,4strings 84 70 
B. 4 “ 4 40

“ “ C, 3 strings 4 10
“ " D. 3 “ 3 85
“ “ F, 3 3 55
" “ G, 3 “ 3 20
" “ 1.3 ‘ 2 85

Canned Goods.
HENRI JONAS & CO.

Mushrooms, Rionel.............................. 815 50
“ 1st choice Dutheil........  18 50

“ Leuoir........... 19 50
“ extra Lenoir................... 22 00

Per case, 100 tins.
French Peas, Delory's—
Moyens No. 2 ...................................... 89 00

“ No. 1 ...................................... 10 50
1 Fins .................................................. 12 50
Fins ........................................................ 14 00
Très fins................................................. 15 00
Extra tins...............................................  16 50
Sur extra tins.........................................  18 00
French Sardines—

! Rolland .......................
Delory ........................

Club Alpins ................

9 50 10 00 
10 50 
2

Cereals.

Per gross
6a size.............82 40
2a size............ 2 50

Borax.
• " brand, 5 oz.,'* 10 os.,

less.,

JOpkp..

41 "

1 40
IS 
4 *

Wheat 08, 2-lb. pkgs., per pkg.......... 0 08
“ “ 7-lb. cotton bags, per bag. 0 ljH

Quaker Oats, 2-lb. pkgs., per case....... 3 00
Tills on ’a Oats, 2-lb. pkgs., per case.... 00

Chocolates and Cocoas.
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED.

Cocoa-
Hygienic, 1-lb. tins............ per doz. 80 75

“ 4-lb. tins............. “ 3 50
|-lb. tins ............ “ 2 00
fancy tins............  “ 0 85
5-lb. tins, for soda water 

fountains, restaurants, etc., per lb. 0 50
Perfection, i-lb. tins, per doz.......... 2 40
Cocoa Essence, sweet, i-lb. tins, 

per doz..............................................

c:>
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1676. TRADE MARK 1680.

BAKINGSODA
If you want to make trouble for your

self tn sending bulk Soda when people ask 
for COW BRAND. We know something 
about it. We’ve seen the experiment tried.

The best thing a grocer can do is to 
consider the interests of his customers. 
Cow Brand Soda lias our guarantee with 
every package. We’ve nothing to gain by 
making it poor.

JOHN DWIGHT & CO., Manufacturers
TORONTO.

As near to the “home-made” as possible is 
the aim of

Southwell’S Jams.
They are in demand at this time of year 
when stocks in the cellar are low. Good 
profits and pleased customers.

Price List, etc., for the asking.

FRANK MAGOR & CO.,
*03 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.DOMINION

AGENTS,

K* ;

Chocolate - per lb
Queen's Dessert, is and i’s.......... $0 40

" 6 s......................... 0 42
Mexican Vanilla, i’s and i's............  0 35
Royal Navy Rock, “ “ .............. 0 30
Diamond, “ “ .............. 0 25

8 s ..................... 0 28
Icings for cake Per doz.

Chocolat'-, pink, lemon color, lbs... .si.75 
Orange, white and almond. Tibs .. . 1.00 

Confections- Per doz.
Cream bars, large boxes.....................£2.25

small "   1.35
Chocolate ginger, lbs ......................... 3.75

Mbs.....................  2.25
" wafer.-, j ib. boxes...........2.25

i-lb. boxes............ 1.30
FRYS.

Chocolate - per lb.
Caraccas, i’s, 6-lb. boxes..................  $0 42
Vanilla, i's ......................................  0 42
"Gold Medal,’’ sweet, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 29 
Pure, unsweetened, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 42 
Fry’s "Diamond,” i’s, 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Fry’s "Monogram,” i’s, 14-lb boxes 0 24

Cocoa Per doz.
Concentrated, i's, 1 doz. in box---- 2 40

Is, " " .... 4 50
libs. " “ .... 8 25

Homoeopathic, i’s, 14-lb. boxes...............
" i’s, 12-lb. boxes...............

.pp Cocoa, case of 14 lb., per lb....... 0 35
S quantities...........................  0 37i

BENSDOKl’8 COCOA
A F MacLaren. Imperial Cheese Co., 

Limit d. Agents, Toronto.
L tins, 4À doz. to case.......per doz., ÿ 90
" " 4 " " .... " 2.40
.... 2 - •• .... " 4.75

■ • 1 " " .... " 9.00
JOHN V. MOTT & CO. 8.

R. ti. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto.

Per lb
Motts Broma.........................................  $0 30

Per lb.
Mott ’s Prepared Cocoa, is and i-boxea 0 28 
Mott’s Breakfast Cocoa, is in boxes.. 0 40
Mott's No. 1 Chocolate.........................  0 30
Mott’s Breakfast Chocolate................. 0 28
Mott’s Caracas Chocolate..................... 0 40
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate.................. 0 23
Mott’s Navy Chocolate, is in boxes... 0 27
Mott’s Cocoa Nibbs.............................. 0 35
Mott’s Cocoa Shells ............................  0 05
Vanilla Sticks, per gross........................ 1 00
Mott’s Confectionery Chocolate 0 21 0 32 
Mott's Sweet Chocolate Liquors 0 20 0 36

WALTER BAKER & CO., LIMITED.
Per lb.

Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes $0 38
Vanilla chocolate, 6-lb. boxes............. 0 47
German sweet, 6-lb. boxes.................... 0 27
Breakfast cocoa, i, i, 1 and 5-lb tins 0 43 
Cracked cocoa, i-lb. pkgs., 12-lb. boxes 0 35 
Caracas sweet chocolate. 6-lb. boxes 0 37 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5's,

per box ................................................ 3 00
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. cans.............................................. 0 42
Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box, 

per box.....................  1 56

LOWNEY8.

Breakfast cocoa—
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case,1-5-lb. tins.45c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, 1-lb, tins. .42c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case,i-lb. tins. 42c. 

Sweet chocolate powder—" Always Ready. ” 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, i-lb tins. 32c. 

Premium chocolate—
6-lb bxs., 12 bxs. in case, 4-lb. pkgs. .34c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs..34c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in cose, i-lb. pkgs. .36c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. ,36c. 

Medallion sweet chocolate 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .48c. 

Milk chocolate—
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. ,40c. 

Tid-Bit chocolate -
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .25c. 

Vanilla sweet chocolate—
3-lb. bxs. 24 bxs., in case, i-lb. pkgs. .32c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs..32c. 

Diamond sweet chocolate—
6-lb. boxes, 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. 19c.

Condensed Milk.
Anchor " brand, cases 4 doz., per case $5 00 

“ evap. cream, cp. 4d. " 4 65

(ream

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
Eagle" brand........................................... #1 50
Gold Seal" brand .................................. 1 30
Peerless ” brand evaporated cream.. 1 20

"Reindeer " Brand 
Case (4 doz $5.60

JSEOMILKfc

Coffee.
" Bee brand, 1 lb. tins, cases, 30 tins 9 00 

" " 2 lb. tins, cases, 15 tins 8 70
THE EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED.

In bulk— Per lb.
Club House................................................  0 32
Royal Tava.................................................  0 31
Royal Java and Mocha ........................ 0 31
Nectar........................................................ 0 30
Empress...................................................... 0 28
Duchess.......................................  0 26
Ambrosia....................................................  0 25
Fancy Bourbon.......................................... 0 20
High Grade package goods—

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins........................... 0 30
Gold Medal, 1-lb. tins........................... 0 31
Kin Hee, 1-lb. tins................................. 0 30
Cafe Des Gourmets, ground only, 1-

lb. glass jars........................................ 0 30
English Breakfast, ground only 1- 

lb. tins.................................................. 0 18

U<>

JAMES TURNER & CO. Per II-
Mectra........................................................... $U 02
Damascus.................................................  0 28
Cairo..........................................................  0 20
Sirdar........................................................  0 17
Old Dutch Rio......................................... u 12i

E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal. Per il
"Old Crow ” Java...................................

“ Mocha................................ 0 25
" Condor " Java.....................................  0 3v

" Mocha.................................. 0 3<i

15-year-old Mandheling Java aud
hand-picked Mocha.......................... 0 j<j

1-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48
tins per case....................................... 0 20

Madam Huot’s coffee, 1-lb. tins............ 0 31
" “ " 2-lb. tins............ 0 30

100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1......................................................U 15
Condor I. 40-lb. boxes..........................  45.

" II, 40-lb. boxes.......................... 42ic
" III, 80-lb. boxes.......................... 37b
" IV, 80-lb. boxes..........................  35i

H. H. & A. 8. EWIND’S.
Pei 'G

Mocha and Java coffee, in 19b tins, 30
lb cases....................................;••••• ^

Mocha and Java coffee, in 2-lb tins, 30- 
lb cases................................................

Chepse.
Imperial—Large size jars—per doz $8

Medium size jars............. t ’ ̂
Small size jars................... \'t * «v
Individual size Jars............  "

Imperial holder —Large size 1» ■
Medium size ........................ " }£/'''
Small size.............................. , ^ 00

Roquefort—Large size.......... -
Small size.............................. 1 1U

Coupon Books—Allison’s.
For sale in Canada bj The Eby Bjain < v 

Limited. Toronto. O. O. Beauchee™. i 
Fila, Montreal.
|1, to. |3, |5,110 and 120 books.

Un- Covers 
num Couiiun- 

bered. number> 1
In lota of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted, jk.
100 to 500 books................. 3*c 4c-
100 to 1,000 books.............. 3c. 3tt
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lines as good as gold:
Edwardsburg Silver GIOSS Starch 
Benson’s Corn Starch

Merchants in Canada for nearly halj-a-hundred years 
have sold these lines—live merchants of to-day are selling 
them —your successors will do the same. There is only 
one reason for this support—Quality all 
The best product makes the best trade, the 
asks for

EDWARDSBURGH SILVER GLOSS, and 
BENSON'S CORN STARCH.

the time, 
best trade

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1858

S3 Frent St. East,
TORONTO, ONT.

Works :
CARDINAL, ONT.

is* St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Aihsons Coupon Vase Book.
• « 10 3 00 book,................... 3 cents osob
Ik book*......................................4 “

" ..................................51
:: "

U; " ................................. 8
• »j " ..................................12

Cane’s Clothes Pins.
1 SITED FACTORIES, LIMITED, 

cs jiinb (full count), 5 gross in
.ioe. per case........................................SO 62

. . packages (12 to a case)................  0 75
$ avkagts (12 to a case)................. 0 95

Cleaner.
Per doz. 

4-oz. cans 8 0.90
_ ________ „ 6-oz. " 135

w - T-t>5>WWs—a— 10-oz. “ 1.85
CLEANER Quart “ 3.75

^Cleans Everything Gallon 10.00

Wholesale Agents. 
Davidson & Hay, Limited, Toronto.

Extracts.
HENRI JONAS & co. Per gross.

London extracts.............................$6 00
(no corkscrews). 5 50 

............. 9 00
Spruce essence... 

Anchor extracts.

flat " .................
Mat bottle extracts.................
square bottle “ ................

" (corked)..

glass stop extracts.
o/. round Quint essence extracts... 

jockey decanters “
Food.

1 ‘‘-son s patent barley 1-lb. tins ...
1-lb. tins... 

groats 1-lb. tins... 
1-lb. tins

Oe’atine.
•( 1 h No. 1 sparkling.........

... 5 00 

... 9 00 

... 12 00 

... 21 00 

... 36 00 

... 70 00 
.... 9 00 
... 18 00 
.... 21 00 
.... 36 00 

.. 72 00 
Per doz. 

.. 83 50 
7 00 
2 00 

. 3 50 
Per doz
81 25 

2 25 
1 25 

. 2 25

Per 00*' 

Per doz.
k" , ", , ® doz., st .| 1 30:
No. 3 acidulated, at.................$ 1 50

Jams and Jelliei.
SOUTHWELL'S GOODS. Per doz 

Frank Magor & Co., Agents.
Orange marmalade...................................$1 50
Clear jelly marmalade.......................... 1 80
Strawberry W. F. jam.......................... 2 00
Raspberry “ “ ..........................  2 00
Anncot “ ........................... 1 75
Black currant “ “ ..........................  1 85
Other jams ...................... 81 55 1 90
Red currant jelly.................................  1 75

T. upton k oo.
Pure Fruit Jams—
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 80 95 
2|-lb. tin pail, 2 doz. in crate, per lb. 0 06$
5 and 7-Id. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails to

orate....................................... per lb. 0 06
7,14 and 30-lb. wood pails, " 0 06
Pure Fruit Jellies—
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 0 95 
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails, —per lb. 0 06 
Home Made Jams - 
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem.) 1 doz. in

case......................................per doz. 1 50
5 and 7-lb. tin pails.................. .per lb. 0 09
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails— “ 0 09

BRAND k CO.
Brand's calf's foot.................................. 83 50
Real turtle jelly...................................... 7 75

Lioorioe.
NATIONAL LICORICE CO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper—per lb. 80 40 
Fancy boxes (36or 50 sticks) — per box 1 25
“ Ringed " 5-lb. boxes.............per lb. 0 40
"Acme” pellets, 5-lb. cans—per can 2 00 

" “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans......................................per can 2 00
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass jars— 1 75

" " 20 5-lb. cans............. 1 50
“ Purity ” licorice 10 sticks............. 1 4£

" " 100 sticks..............  0 73
Dulce large cent sticks, 100 in box................

Lye (Concentrated).
OILLBTT’S PERFUMED.

Per case.
1 case of 4 doz......................................... 8 3 60
3 cases " ........................................ 3 50
5 cases or more...................................... 3 40

Matches.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Surelight (Parlor) ................................. 83 50
Flashlight (Parlor) ............................... 5.75
Kodak (Sulphur) .................................. 3 80

Mince Meat
Wethey's condensed, per gross net—812 00 

per case of doz. net.............. 3 00

Mustard.
COLMAN 8 OR KEEN S.

D.S.F., -lb. tins...................... per do*.8 1 40
" i-lb. tins..................... 1 60

1-lb. tins ................... 6 06
Durham 4-lb. jar....................... per jar. 0 75

" 1-lb. jar........................ “ 0 26
F. D., J-lb. tins........................ per doz. 0 85

“ è-lb. tins....................... “ 1 45
HENRI JONAS & VO.

Per gross.
Pony size................................................. 8 7 50
Imperial, medium.................................. 9 00
Imperial, large....................................... 12 00
Tumblers ................................................  12 00
Mugs........................................................  13 20
Pint jars................................................... 18 00
Quart jars................................................ 4

E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal.
" Condor,” 12.1b. boxes—

I-lb. tins....................................per lb.$ 0
-lb. tins.................................... " 0 35

lb. tins.................................... " 0 321
4 1b. jars...............................per jar 120
1-lb. jars............................... “ 0 35

Old Crow,” 12 lb. boxes—

I-lb. tins.....................................per lb. 0 25
-lb. tins................................ 0 23

-lb. tins............................... " 0 22$
4-lb. jars.................................. per jar 0 70
1-lb. jars............................... 0 25

Orange Marmalade.
THE EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED.

‘.‘Anchor ' brand 1-lb. glass....................81 50
" quart gem jars......... 3 40

T. UPTON k CO.
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. case — per doz.8 0 95
Home-made, in 1-lb. glass jars “ 1 50
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 06

Orange Meat.
Cases. 36 15e.

packages.. 84.50 
5case lots.... 4.40 

( Freight paid. ) 
Cases, 21 25c.

packages... 4.00 
5 cast* lots . 4.00 

(Freight paid.)

Pickles.

A. P. Tippett & Co , Agents.
Cement stoppers (pints) .........per doz.8 2 30
Corked 1 SO

Soda.
COW ttKAND.

BamaaiHK

Case of 1 lb. contain 
ing 60 pkgs., pe 
box. 83 00.

Case of $-b. (con
taining 120 pkgs. 
per box, 83 00.

Cast of 1-lb. and jp
lb. (eontainini 
1 lb. and 60 j lb.
pkgs),per box,83 00. 

Case of 5c. pkgs (containing 96 pegs ), per 
box. 83 00.

~Pf) “ EMPIRE ' BRAND.

~M~ Brunner, Mond k Co.
F Case 130 J-lb. pktft (60 lb.), per 
I cur, ti 70

Trl Case 96 10-oz. pkte. (60 lb.
TT! ta*. « 80

" MAGIC " BRAND.

No. 1, cases, 60 1-lb. packages .
No. 2, " 120 $ lb. " .............
Vrt t .. f 301 lb. " )N° 3. 1 60$ lb. ** )..........

8 2 75 
2 75 
2 75

No. 5 Magic soda—cases 100—10-oz. pkgs.
1 case................................ ...................... 2 85
5 cases......................................................  2 75

“ BEE " BRAND.
“ Bee " brand, 8 oz. cases, 120 pkgs. ) Pei 

" “ 10oz., cases, 96 pkgs. > oass
" " 16 oz., cases. 60 pkgs. I 82 71

Soap and Soap Powders.
A. P. TIPPET & CO., Agents.

Maypole soap, colors.
,T " black.. 

Oriole soap..
Gloriola soap 
Straw bat polish..

per groes810 20 
15 30

" 10 20
" 12 00
" 10 %

67
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Two
Lines
TKat
Lead.

A Vinegar with Advantages.
You want a brand absolutely pure. One which will keep a long 

time without deteriorating. One known for its delicate aroma and 
its excellent flavour. Hill, Evans & Co. (Worcester, Eng ), pro
duce the one. A Malt Vinegar which is unapproaclied by any other 
for these essential properties. A Vinegar you may always rely upon.

Quinine Wine with a Reputation.
Robert Waters’ Quinine Wine enjoys a 50-year reputation as 

the finest tonic known.

Export Acente—ROBT. CROOKS & CO., Botolph House, Eastchcap 
London, England.

CHASER 
____SOAP

Does the Work

10 cases . 
SO cases ..

.... 2

0 074 
0 07$ 
0 064 
0 074 
0 05$

Benson’s enamel... per box 1 25 to 2 50
Culinary Starch—

Benson t Co.’s Prepared Corn. 
Canada Pure Corn ....................

0 m
0 05$

Rice Starch —
Edwardsburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. car. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue,

4-lb. lumps..................................... 0 084
“ Bee brand, cases, 4 packages— 6 00 

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. $0 05 
Aome Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 05$
Finest Quality White Laundry—

3-lb. Canisters, cases of 48 lb— 0 06
Barrels. 200 1b................................. 0 05i
Kegs. 100 lb.................................... 0 05$

Idly White Gloss —
1-lb- fancy cartons, cases 301b. 0 074
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 07$
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8

incase........................................... 0 074
Kegs, ex. crystals, 100 lb........... 0 06$

Brantford Gloss—
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 36 lb.......$0 07$

Canadian Electric Starch—
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 2 50 

Celluloid Staroh—
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case----  40

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn —

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 05$
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 06$
Orystal Maise Corn Starch - .

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.........  0 06$

ST. LA WRINGS STARCH GO., LIMITED. 
Ontario and Quebec.

Culinary Starches—
St. Lawrence corn etarch, 40 lb . 0 06$ 
Durham corn starch, 401b............ 0 06$

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb cartons, 481b.. 0 06

*' 3-lb. cartons, 36 lb.. 0 06
” 100-lb. bbl............ 0 064
11 100-lb. kegs............ 0 06$

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........ 0 05
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 074

“ 1-lb. fancy, 30 lb.......... 0 074
“ large lumps.lOO-lbkegs 0 064

Patent starch, 1-lb. fancy, 28 lb.. 0 07$ 
Akron Gloss, 1-lb. packages, 40-lb. 0 06$

OCEAN MILLS. "

Chinese starch.

Jmr case of 4 
Loz., 84,. less 5 
per cent.

Stove Polish
5 per cent. 10 days or 60 days acceptance. 

Babbitt's “ 1776 '’ 100 6-oz. pkgs $3.50 per bx.
5 boxes, freight paid and a half box free. 

Babbitt s V Best " soap, 100 bars, $4 lOperbx. 
' Potash orLye,bxs..ea.2dz.,82 perbx. 

WM. II. DUNN, AGENT.

Starch.
EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED. 

Laundry Start-lies— per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. carton.# 0 06 
No. 1 " ” 3 lb " 0 06
Canada laundry............................... 0 05
Silver gloss, 6-Ib. draw-lid boxes. 0 07$ 
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters.
Edward's silver gloss, 1-lb. pkg.
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal 
Benson’s satin. 1-lb. cartons ..
No. 1 white, obis, and kegs.

ItVor auû
xfc cheapness ms - 
% n&Vm vs uwwaWcA.^

Per gross.
Rising Sun, 6 oz. cakes, $-gross boxes 88 50
Rising Sun, 3-oz. cakes, gross boxes 

1P1.............................
4 50

Sun Paste, 10c. size, i-grosa boxes — 10 00 
Sun Paste, 5c. size, $-gross boxes— 5 00

list
DUNN, AGENT

Enameline No 
4,bxs.,ea. 3dz.O 38 

Enameline No.
6, bxs.,ea.3dz.O 65 

Enameline 
liquid, bxs.ea
3 doz.............. 0 75

Blackene, 5- lb 
cans, per lb. .9 10

Syrup.
“GROWN’ BRAND PERFECTION 8YRUP.

Per ease.
Enamelled tins, 2 doz. in case.............$2 40
Plain tins, with label—

2 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case................  1 00
5 “ I “ 1 ................  2 35

10 “ A “ ................ 2 25
20 “ $ “ ‘ .......... 2 10
(10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles.)

“ BEAVER " BRAND.
Per case.

1 gal. tins, square, 6 in case................  $4 40
1 gal tins, round, 12 in ease ............. 4 50
$ gal tins, round, 24 in ease................ 4 60

8Mall’s brand - Standard
Per ease

1 gal. Lins, square, 6 in c ase................  $4 70
i gal. tins, round. 12 in ease................ 4 90
{ gal. tins, round, 24 in ease .............. 5 30

Teas.
8ALADAOBYLON.

Wholesale. Retail.
Brown Label, l’s........................ $0 20 $0 26

*................... 0 21 0 26
0 22 0 30
0 30 0 40
0 36 0 60
0 44 0 60

4>
Green Label, I’sand&'s..........
Blue Label, l’s, $’a, fa and $’e
Bed Label, l’s and $’a................
Gold Label, $s.......

[0L0NÀ
I PUREC=f,y=LK0NT“

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and $-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 36c............. «0 19
“ - 1-lb., “ “ ............. 0 20

Blue Label, retail at 30c........................ 0 22
Green Label. " 40c.......................  0 28
Red Label, " 50c.......................  0 3o
Orange Label, " 60c.......................  0 42
Gold Label, " 80c.......................  0 do

Ram Lals
r, « u# Purl

r |ndian Tea ; «
pUAI-AMEED AeSOLLTEUT Flat f. l 

s Manufactured on the Li 
^ Gawpch8 or Inoia f j

Cases, each 60 1-lb................................ 80 35
60 $-lb.... | n y

•' “ 30 1-lb. .. j ..................... 0 ”
'* “ 120 $-lb................................. 0 36

LUDELLA OBYLON, l'S 
AND $’S PKQ8.

Blue Label, l's........................... 80 18$ $0 26
Blue Label, $'s..............   0 19 0 2o
Orange Label, l's and 4’s — 0 21 0 30
Brown Label, l’s and $ s ....... 0 28 0 40
Brown Label. $'s .................... 0 30 0 40
Green Label, l’s and $’a........  0 3o 0 50
Red Label, $’s........................... 0 40 0 60

“CROWN" BRAND.

Wholesale. Retail.
Red Label, 1-lb. and $s.............$ 0 35 $0 50
Blue Label, 1-lb. and $s. .............. 0 28 0 40
Green Label, 1-lb.......................... 0 19 0 25
Green Label, $s .......................... 0 20 0 25
Japan, Is........................................ 0 19 0 25

B. d. Marceau, Montreal.
Japan Teas—

'‘Condor" HI 80-lb. boxes.......  80 37
0 37$ 
0 35 
0 30 
0 43 
0 30 
0 26 
0 26 
0 224 
0 23$ 
0 20 
0 21

aMD AAA Japan, 40 lb 
“ AA ‘r 40 

Blue Jay, basket fired Japan, 70 lbs.,
‘Condor"IV 80-lb. “ ..............

V 80-lb. “ ...............
X XXX 80-lb. boxes... 
XXXX 30-lb. “ ....
XXX 80-lb. “ ....
XXX 30-lb. “ ....
XX 80-lb.
XX 30-lb. “ ....
LX 60-lb. per case, lead 

packets (26 I s and 70 $’s)0 28$
Black Teas— “ Nectar " in lead packets

Green Label.............. retails 0 26 at 0 20
Chocolate Label— “ 0 35 at 0 25
Blue Label.................. “ 0 50 at 0 36
Maroon Label.........  “ 0 60 at 0 45
Fancy tins—Chocolate, 1-lb......... 0 32$

“ “ -Blue, 1-lb....................... 0 42$
" “ —Maroon, 1-lb.................  0 50
“ " —Maroon, 1-lb.................  1 5C

‘ ‘ Condor " Ceylon black tea In lead packets 
Green Label, $s, $s and Is,
60-lb. cases................retail 0 25 at 0 20
Grey Label, $s, $s and Is.
60-lb. cases..............retail 0 30 at 0 23

Îellow Label, $s and Is,
4b. cases ..............retail 0 35 at 0 26

Blue Label, $s, $e and Is.
50-lb. oases ..............retail 0 40 at 0 30
Red Label, $e, $s and Is.
50-lb. cases ..............retail 0 50 at 0 34
Whits Label, $•, $s and Is,
50-lb. osses ..............retail § 10 at I 46

Black Teas —“ Old Crow " blend
Bronzed tins of 10, 25,50 and 30 lb
No. 1.................................. per lb - 35
No. 2................................... ' 1 30
No. 3....................................... “ j 25
No. 4..................... ................. ‘ j 20
No. 5................................... ‘ d 174

LIPTON 3 tea (in packages)

l Iba it 3c Id 
Color of $ lbs. $ II >8 for
Label, per |»«r per

lb. lb lb
Oeylou-India, Ex. ch at A Yellow 45 47 10

“ " " B Red 40 12 80
“ No. 1 O Pink 35 37 50

2C Orange 28 41
“ 3 G L Blue 12 36

4 O L. Green 80

Tobacco.
THE EMPIRE TOBAOOO GO , LIMItliD.

Smoking—Empire, 3$s, 6s. and IDs #0 86
“ Amber, 8s. and 3s............... 066

Chewing—Stag, bars, lOjoz...............  0 43
Bobs, 5$b. and Ils .......... 0 44

“ 103 oz. bars, 6s............ 0 44
Currency, 12 oz. bars, 12a. 0 47

“ 6$s. and 12’a 0 47
Old Fox, narrow. 12s............ 0 47
Snowshpe, 14$oz b’ra.sp'c'd 8$ 0 51
Pay Roll, 7s and 64a.............  0 68
Fair Play, 8s. and 13s......... 0 53

Vinegar».
E. D. MAROEAU, Montreal Psr gal.

EMD, pure distilled, highest quality &i 30
Condor, pure distilled.......................... 0 25
Old Crow.............................................. 0 80

Special prices to buyers of large quantities
QRIMBLB'8 MALT.

Bulk, 4-casks, 25 gals................  85 45 610 85
casks, 60 “ ................ 10 86 22 40

Bottles, cases, 3 doz..................  3 25 1 40

Washing Powder
FAIRBANK S GOLD DUST

Five cases assorted—
24 25o. packages............................... » ‘ w
100 too. " ............................. ig

Freight prepaid.

Cane'» Woodenware
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED

' Per (loi
Washboards, Victor.......................... | $

‘ Crown................................ «
" Improved Globe............ }
“ Standard Globe.. • 70
“ Original Solid Globe. 2 00
“ Superior Sid. Bk. Globe 2 15
" Jubilee........................ *
“ Pony.................................. §

Diamond King (glass)..........................  .2 2!
Tube, No. 0.............................................  ^56

!!. " i..............................
.. I..... •••

Pail», No. 1, 3 hoof»...................... }

Teast.
Royal yeast, S dos. 60. pkgs. in oaee *{ “[ 
Gillette cream yeeet, 3doe-

4BK““.5own» « $»»*. 10a I*

68
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BEST QUALITY
Ï It’s Really Enjoyable

In assorted crates ready for shipment^ 
or your own assortment 

for IMPORT.

wholesome, appetizing Mince Meat thsf we make. 
It has a flavor that the other ipakers cannot get and 
that your customers want. That is why you should

Wethey’s 
Mince Meat

WRITE FOR LlâTS- “One try «•ti.fies.’

GOWANS, KENT * CO.,
TORONTO

J. H. Wet hey. Limited
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

16 Front St. Best.

Cy Celebrated Candled and
ORANGE, LEMON, CITRON and MIXEP (O. L. & C.)

7-lb. Tins, 7-lb. Wood Boies and Mb. Cartoons.
SPECIALLY LOW NEW SEASON PRICES.

C. E. COLSON & SON, mm&-
CHAS. F. CLARK, President.

...BSTABUSMED «49,,.
Ctf AS. L. BECKWITH, J
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